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Good grief 
The Peanuts gang 

wiil stop in Westland 
this weekend when In
spire School of Theatre 
Arts presents It's the 
Great Pumpkin Charlie 
Brown at 3 p.m. Satur
day and Sunday. 

Join the ISTA stu
dents as they celebrate 
Halloween, with Linus 
hoping that, finally, he 
will be visited by The 
Great Pumpkin and 
Charlie Brown is invited 
to a Halloween party. 

Tickets are $5 at the 
door. Inspire Theatre is 
inside the Warren Road 
Light and Life Church 
at 33445 Warren Road, 
Westland. For more 
information, call (734) 
751 -7057. 

Hallows 
Time is running out 

to get the fright of 
your life at the Bova 
VFW Post's annual 
Haunted Hollows. 

Don't let the screams 
scare you away. Start 
with a bone-chilling, 
fear for your life hayride 
and then walk the rest 
of the way through the 
Hollows, if you dare. 

The scary good time 
runs dusk to midnight 
Friday-Saturday, 28-29, 
dusk to 10 p.m. Sunday, 
Oct. 30, and Monday, 
Oct. 31. Tickets are $15 
person, all ages. Group 
rates available, how
ever, call in advance. 

For more information, 
call (734) 772-2443 or 
email haunted_house@ 
bovavfw9885.org. 

Pteta contest 
Calling all ghosts, 

goblins, witches and 
warlocks, our website, 
Hometownlife.com, is 
having its second annual 
Halloween Photo con
test. Prizes include free 
Buddy's pizza and tick
ets to Emagine theatres. 
To enter, go to the Don't 
Miss module on our 
home page or visit us on 
Facebook. You can vote 
once a day and encour
age your friends to vote 
too. The contest ends 
Nov. 8, so you'll have 
plenty of time to share 
photos from Halloween 
night, and compete for 
prizes via Facebook. 

Win UM tickets 
Ail you Michigan 

Wolverine fans who 
always wanted to see a 
game at the Big House 
but couldn't get tickets 
now have your chance. 
Our Website, Home-
towniife.com, is giving 
away two prime tickets 
to the Nov. 19 game 
against the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers through a 
special Facebook pro
motion. To enter, visit us 
on Facebook and click 
on the sweepstakes tab, 
or go to Hometownlife. 
com, and click on the 
Wolverine helmet in 
our Don't Miss module. 
The contest winner will 
be selected at random 
on Nov. 14. 
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Westland board accepts GC library offer 
By Sue Buck 

Observer Staff Writer 

Pending further nego
tiation and discussion 
with their mutual city 
attorneys, the Westland 
Library Board has accept
ed a library contract fund
ing proposal by Garden 
City. 

"We accepted the pro
posal on its face value and 
passed a resolution," Neal 
said. 

He said that legal spe
cifics like duration of the 
contract and what hap
pens if the contract is 
broken still have to be 
worked out. 

The vote was unanimous 

among the five library 
board members, Neal 
said. 

The Westland Library 
Board took up the mat
ter at a rare meeting Sat
urday so that all members 
could be present. 

Garden City Mayor Ran
dy Walker considers pro
posal a backup plan for 

continued library servic
es should the Nov. 8 dedi
cated library millage fail. 
Voters are being asked 
to approve 1 mill for 10 
years that would generate 
$600,000. It would cost the 
average homeowner $50 
a year. 

Neal said the timing of 
the proposal wasn't as 

much of an issue as the 
fact that Garden City had 
also made an offer to the 
city of Wayne. He add
ed that one library staff 
member did question how 
it would impact the mill-
age in Garden City. 

"Personally, my pref-

Please see LIBRARY, A2 

Makeover brightens Family Center 

As other guests watch, Westland Mayor William Wild poses with a paint roller at the Wayne County Family Shelter. He 
hadn't expected to do any painting —- he removed his suit coat but was still wearing a white shirt. 

By LeAnne Rogers 
Observer Staff Writer 

The Wayne County 
Family Shelter has been 
spruced up thanks to the 
Color Across American 
campaign. 

The facility is among 
51 chosen by the Unit
ed States Conference of 
Mayors to undergo the 
chromatic transforma
tion that several crews of 
volunteer painting con
tractors from around the 
state tackled. 

Benjamin Moore spear
headed the nationwide 
initiative together with 
the USCM and the Paint
ing & Decorating Con
tractors of America. The 
goal was to give the col
or makeovers to a shel
ter in each state plus one 
in Washington, D.C., all 
within a 50-day period. 

"They painted the hall
ways. It's great, it real
ly looks wonderful," said 
Brenda Johnson, shelter 
program director. 

Westland Mayor William 
Wild was among those on 
hand to launch the pro
gram locally. Located 
in Westland, the Wayne 

Please see SHELTER, A2 

McDonnell: Financial 
stability is issue 

In Eileen McDonnell's 
view, the three major 
issues facing the Livonia 
Public Schools are finan
cial stability, academic 
improvement and public 
relations. 

"Defi
cit bud
geting lias 
exhausted 
the gen
eral fund, 
we must 
bring 
the bud- McDonnell 

get in line with revenues 
and not at the expense of 
the education and safe
ty of our students," said 
McDonnell, one of four 
candidates in the Novem
ber school election. 

According to McDon
nell, administrative over
head should be careful
ly examined for savings, 
and now is the time to ini
tiate cost-effective opera
tions and more innovative 
revenue enhancement. 
Once the. fiscal crisis is 
eliminated, program res
toration and improve
ment can become the pri
ority, she said. 

"Parents, teachers and 
community members are 
an untapped resource to 
help resolve these prob
lems," she said. "The 
board of education should 

Please see MCDONNELL, A2 

EILEEN 
rMCDONNELL 
Age: 54 
Education: Eastern 
Michigan University 
Employment: Contract 
bid administrator for PVS 
Chemicals inc. Respon
sible for management 
of millions of dollars in 
public contracts and bids. 
Well-versed in federal 
and local public purchas
ing law. 

Community/volunteer 
involvement: Current 
member and incoming 
2012 vice president of the 
Livonia Optimist Club, 
current and past chair 
of the Scholarship Essay 
Committee. Former mem
ber of the Livonia Cham
ber of Commerce and 
recipient of their Ambas
sador of the Year award. 
Volunteer and fundraiser 
for the Sisters of Christian 
Love, a Detroit-based 
nonprofit servicing pedi
atric cancer patients and 
the homeless. I have also 
been an active PTA and 
Girl Scout volunteer. 
Website: eileenmcdon-
nell.com 

Facebook Page: Vote for 
Eileen McDonnell Livonia 
Public Schools Board of 
Education 
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2011 
LIVONIA 
SCHOOL 
BOARD 
Four candidates are 

vying for two, four-year 
seats on the Livonia 
school board Nov. 8 
— incumbent President 
Lynda Scheel and chal
lengers Dianne Laura, 
Eileen McDonnell and 
Lee Yesh. 
Board members are 

entitled to $50 per meet
ing for all regular board 
meetings, all special 
board meetings, all com
mittee (not subcommit
tee) meetings if scheduled 
ona night other than 
the night of a regular or 
special board meeting, 
any recognized school-
affiliated group when 
the corporate board as a 
whole is invited to partici
pate, study sessions of the 
board and joint meetings 
with other governmental 
agencies when the board 
functions as a committee 
of the whole. 

The board typically 
meets two to three times 
a month. 

Laura: Maintain 
quality programs 

Laura 

Budget constraints are 
the biggest issues fac
ing the district, according 
to former school board 
member Dianne Laura. 

"The need to continue to 
maintain 
quality 
programs 
while 
dealing 
with bud
get lim
itations 
is criti
cal, and 
outside 
resources - grants, part
nerships and outsourc
ing- must be considered," 
•she said. 

Also issues facing 
the district are a posi
tive, working relation
ship must be strength
ened between the district 
and the community. Open 
lines of communication 
must be improved to pro-. 
mote trust and respect, 
she said. 

Likewise, educating stu
dents to meet academ
ic achievement by imple
menting programs which 
measure success is anoth
er issue. 

"A common vision must 
be enforced to help all 
students reach their aca
demic goals," she said. 
"Programs can be imple
mented that provide suc
cess and are equally cost-

DIANNE 
LAURA 
Age: 65 
Years of residency in 
Livonia: More than 35 
Education: Bachelor 
and master degrees from 
Eastern Michigan Uni
versity, Education Lead
ership Certificate from 
Madonna University 
Employment: Retired 
June 30 after 43-plus 
years as a teacher and 
principal 

Community/volunteer 
involvement: Served 4 
1/2 years on LPS school 
board, served as secre
tary, vice president and 
president, student tutor
ing, religious service 
Facebook: Dianne 
Laura for Livonia School 
Board www.facebook. 
compages/Dianne-Laura-
for-Livonia-School-Board/ 
1699794230843?sk=info 

effective." 
Observer: In what ways can 

the district save money? 
The district can save 

money by exploring 
and considering outside 
resources, such as 
state and federal 
grants, community 
partnerships and 

Please see LAURA, A2 
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LIBRARY 
Continued from page A1 

erence is that the mill-
age passes in Garden City 
so that they can continue 
to have their own library 
and we won't have to deal 
with all of this," Neal said. 

The idea of contract
ing for library services 
came up during discus
sions about the district 
court consolidation study, 
according to Westland 
Mayor William Wild. Once 
a proposal was received, 
Wild forwarded it to the 
Westland Library Board. 

Wild said last week 
that he thought that it 
was important to let Gar
den City know they were 
interested. 

"We would need to work 
out the details. Even if 

there is some dispari
ty between Garden City 
and Westland (in terms of 
funding), this could be the 
first step toward a district 
library, that would spread 
the costs evenly and give 
the library a more sustain
able revenue stream for 
the future/'he said. 

A letter from Garden 
City Manager Darwin 
McClary proposes Gar
den City pay Westland .3-
mill, which would equal 
$171,050 in 2011. That 
funding level maintains 
Garden City's eligibility 
for state library aid, which 
along with the library's 
penal fines, would total 
$32,677 during the current 
fiscal year and also be paid 
to Westland. 

Under the agreement, 
Garden City would also 
pay an estimated addition
al revenue of $26,500 gen

erated annually from mis
cellaneous fees and charg
es generated from library 
services. 

The Westland library cur
rently has a fund balance 
but this is the first year the 
dedicated millage won't 
cover operational costs, 
Wild said, due to decreas
ing property values and 
higher operating costs. 

Like the city, Wild said 
the library needs to look 
at ways to add revenue. 

"The library would like 
to do improvements. Our 
residents pay (library) 
millage already and looks 
like it won't cover the 
costs," said Wild. "The 
library could ask for more 
millage or find revenue 
in other areas. That's how 
I'm looking at it." 

sbuck@homefownlife.com 
(313)222-2249 

SHELTER 
Continued from page A1 

County Family Center 
opened in 1994 and can 
accommodate 24 fami
lies comprised of no more 
than 103 individuals. 

"It is an honor for the 
City of Westland to be 
chosen as the city in 
Michigan for this won
derful project," said Wild. 
"Times are tough in West-
land and in Michigan as 
they are throughout the 

country. People are uti
lizing shelters who just a 
few years ago had a pret
ty good life. The efforts 
of all involved, specifical
ly Benjamin Moore and 
the local painters, are to 
be commended as they 
attempt to make the lives 
a little brighter for those 
utilizing the Wayne Coun
ty Family Shelter." 

The Color Care Across 
America kicked off on 
Sept. 21. It will wrap up 
just before Thanksgiving 
in Washington, D.C. 

Benjamin Moore direc

tor Carl Minchew said the 
Color Care program was 
inspired in part by Presi
dent Barack Obama's call 
to service and also by the 
growing pnks of homeless. 

"It reflects the impor
tance of forging partner
ships between private 
enterprise and public ser
vice to find solutions for 
the kinds of issues that 
government no longer 
can afford to cope with 
alone," he said. 

lrogers@hometownlife.com 
(313)222-5428 

MCDONNELL 
Continued from page A1 

provide a forum and wel
coming atmosphere for 
suggestions, concerns 
and questions to be heard 
and seriously consid
ered." 

Observer In what ways can 
the district save money? 

LPS needs to reduce 
excessive consultant 
arid legal fees. The 
district needs to bid 
for contract services 
more frequently and 
aggressively. We should 
develop a purchasing 
partnership with other 
schools and cities to 
gain savings and buying 
power. The district 
needs to carefully 
examine administrative 
overhead for savings. (I 
am the only candidate 
who spoke out against 
the superintendent's 
$50,000 raise.) 

Observer: What ideas do you 

have on how the district can 
raise revenue? 

We can save and # 
raise revenues by ,, ,1 
creating consortiums^ 
with other districts I 
for services and 
purchasing; providing 
unique programs to 
out-of-district students, 
thereby earning 
additional per pupil 
state aid; aggressively 
marketing rentals of 
vacant facilities; fees 
for off-hour public 
use of gymnasiums, 
athletic fields, libraries, 
computer labs, etc. 
Diligent pursuit of 
grant money is another 
untapped revenue 
source. 

Observer: What strengths do 
you bring to the school board? 

I have a strong 
background in finance, 
am familiar with 
public fund contract 
and bidding laws. As 
a parent, I know the 
strengths and weakness 
of our schools and how ' 

n 

they Tmpafjt students. 
As-a, regupr attendee 
of boSo^ meetings, I 

?%ave an" ^derstanding 
agd-i^mreciation for the 
jlrvicflof our teachers 
ftadiother employees. 
r%H^?ery aware of the 
challenges facing our 
school district. 

Observer: Why should 
residents vote for you? 

I have attended 
board meetings for 
the past five years. 
I understand the 
district's budgeting and 
auditing procedures 
and am familiar with 
the board's ongoing 
business. I have 
listened to the concerns 
of parents, staff and 
community members 
and am committed 
to including them in 
resolving the district's 
challenges. I will bring 
a fresh approach to the 
board and will actively 
work to improve our 
children's educational 
opportunities. 

LAURA 
Continued from page A1 

outsourcing. It is 
necessary, however, 
to evaluate each 
source to determine 
if the needs of our 
students are being 
met and programs 
are cost-effective. 
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Administrative jobs 
should also be reviewed 
to determine if they 
can be reconstructed 
to obtain greater 
efficiency. 

Observer: What ideas do you 
have on how the district can 
raise revenue? 

Looking into outside 
resources, such as state 
and federal grants, 
developing community 
partnerships and 
exploring outsourcing. 
Some community 
partnerships are 
already in existence. 
Some city vehicles, for 
example, are presently 
being maintained by 
the school district. 

Observer: What strengths do 
you bring to the school board? 

Through the course 
of my career and the 
experience I have 
gained as a former 
school board member, I 
have developed positive 
people and listening 
skills. I will be able to 
influence my colleagues 
to work collaboratively 

and during the 1996 
election, the Livonia 
Observer stated," 
... Nay is bright with 
strong communication 
skills that can make 
her a consensus builder 
and facilitator." (June 
6,1996) 

Observer: Why should 
residents vote for you? 

I believe I can bring 
a fresh perspective 
to the board because 
of the background 
and expertise I have 
which is necessary 
for this position. The 
experience that I have 
gained from my 40-plus 
years in education has 
afforded me various 
opportunities to 
increase my knowledge 
and understanding 
of a school district. 
Also, my tenure on 
the LPS school board 
has provided me with 
insight and experience 
of the inner workings 
and policy decisions of 
our large metropolitan 
district. 
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GC museum members mourn 
the loss of David Presnell 

Library throws itself a 
15th birthday party 

By Sue Mason 
Observer Staff Writer 

The Friends of the 
Garden City Histori
cal Museum are mourn
ing the passing of David 
Presnell, a strong sup
porter of the organization 
and a major benefactor of 
the museum. 

Mr. Presnell died Sept. 
25mAsheville,N.C., 
after a long struggle with 
heart disease. He was 79. 

"They were an out
standing family, they did 
all kinds of things for the 
community," said Car
ol Bird, a Friends mem
ber who p'ew up with the 
Presnells. "Dave will be 
sorely missed. He was a 
major contributor to the 
farm house. He has been 
a Friends member since 
we started. He always 
encouraged us and never 
quit helping us." 

According to Bird, the 
Presnell family came 
to Garden City in 1929-
1930 and were "extreme
ly civic minded." Mr. 
Presneli's father, Mana-
sia (Mike), served on 
the school board. Mr. 
Presnell and his broth-

, er Mike were trumpet
ers who performed Taps, 
when needed, at city 
events. 

The family was one 
of the first members of 
the First Baptist Church 
and Mr. Presneli's broth
er, Jim, was the pianist 
and later organist at the 
First Baptist Church. Jim 
Presnell as well as sister 
Loree both taught in the 
Dearborn Public Schools, 
and brother Tom is a for
mer Wayne County com
missioner. 

The family lived on 
Hennepin and Beech-
wood before finally set
tling in a brick house 

Posing for a picture in the Grand Parlour of the Straight Farm House are Uwee Goodwin 
(from left), brother, the late David Presnell, his wi fe Maryann and s brother Tom Presnell. 

built on the last sand hill 
in Garden City. Accord
ing to Bird, the home on 
Cherry Hill west of Mer-
riman was referred to as 
the sand hill house. 

Mr. Presnell graduat
ed from the Universi
ty of Michigan School of 
Business in 1954. Shortly 
after, he was drafted into 
the U.S. Army and served 
for two years at Far East 
Headquarters in Camp 
Zama, Japan. 

A custom home build
er in The Woodlands, Tex
as, he and wife Mary
ann worked together in 
the business. They were 
both active in the Great
er Houston Home Build
er's Association and the 
National Association 
of Home Builders. He 

was named Builder of 
the Year in 1993 by the 
Greater Houston associa
tion and was its president 
in 1995. 

The Presnells also had 
the honor of building the 
New American Home in 
The Woodlands for the 
NAHB Convention in 1997. 

They retired to North 
Carolina in 2002. 

While Mr. Presnell 
made a name for himself 
as a builder, he did not 
forget his roots. He and 
his wife were major bene
factors of the Straight 
Farm House financial
ly and contributed many 
items to the Garden City 
Historical Museum's 
archives. 

"He had a relative in 
the auction business and 
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20540 Haggerly Roaci just south of 8 Mil© next to Trader Joes 

got us a candlestick tele
phone we really wanted 
for the museum and a dial 
phone," said Bird. "He 
also donated his personal 
trumpet and green glass 
to the museum." 

The Presnells, who cele
brated their 50th wedding 
anniversary earlier this 
year, also loved to trav
el. They went to Europe 
many times and sever
al years ago visited the 
North Pole, Bird added. 

In addition to his wife, 
Mr. Presnell is survived 
by his sister, Loree Good
win of Asheville, and his 
brother, Tom of West-
land. He was preceded, 
in death by his parents, 
Hettie Standifer Presnell 
and Manasia Presnell and 
brothers Mike and Jim. 

smason'#hbm«mAftWe.com 
(313)222-*7S1 

By LeAnne Rogers 
Observer Staff Writer 

Westland's William P. 
Faust Library is having a 
birthday and throwing a 
party to celebrate. 

A celebration of the 
library's ISth anniversa
ry with activities and tours 
is scheduled for noon to 5 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 5, at 
the library located on Cen
tral City Parkway north of 
Ford. 

"There is a committee 
working on it (the celebra
tion). We're trying to find 
a Faust family member 
who could be here," said 
Library Director Sheila 
Collins. 

The library is named for 
the late state senator Wil
liam P. Faust, who was 
instrumental in obtaining 
state funding that allowed 
£he library to be estab
lished and constructed. 
Known as an avid read
er himself, Faust was a 
former Nankin Township 
supervisor. He served in 
the Michigan Senate from 
1967-1994 and died in 1995. 

Before the Faust Library 
was constructed on Cen
tral City Parkway, West-
land had shared expens
es for a library with the 
City of Wayne. The agree
ment dated back to 1926 
when Wayne was a village 
and Westland was Nan
kin Township. The joint 
library, the Wayne-Nankin 
Library, was established 
in 1926. 

After Westland incorpo
rated as a city, the library 
became the Wayne-West-
land library. Having 
moved from rented facil
ities in several differ
ent locations, the library 
moved to a permanent 
home on Sims in Wayne in 
1957. 

The shared library con
tinued operating until 
May 1996 when a new 
Wayne Library opened. In 
November 1996, the Faust 
Library opened. 

Along with refreshments 

and music, the library par
ty will start with a triv
ia game, crafts and com
ments from local digni
taries. Present and past 
library board members 
have been invited to attend 
along with Friends of the 
Library members, library 
volunteers, city officials, 
Wayne-Westland Schools 
officials and staff, various 
community groups and the 
general public. 

"We will have library 
tours for people who want 
a more in-depth idea of 
what we have here," said 
Collins. 

The library will also be 
unveiling a new program 
—the often requested e-
books program that will 
allow library patrons to 
download electronic ver
sions of books to electron
ic reading devices such as 
Kindles. The books would 
be checked out for specif
ic periods of time similar 
to traditional print books. 
The e-books will available 
to the public beginning 
Nov. 30. 

Guests at the library 
birthday party may also 
get the first look at an 
addition proposed to the 
24,400-square foot library 
building, which was mod
eled after the Carne
gie libraries of the early 
1900s. 

"There are various ideas 
for the addition. They 
haven't been firmed up 
yet. It would be a comput
er server room—more 
like a computer lab," said 
Collins. "There would be 
more space for public 
access computers and a 
conference room." 

There is a great demand 
for public access comput
ers at libraries, Collins 
said, especially with the 
current economy and high 
unemployment 

In fact, the library offers 
ongoing job seekers assis
tance programs. 

Irogers@hometownlife.com 
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Owners find tires, rims missing 
Larceny 

Three stock wheels 
and tires were report
ed stolen from a 2008 

Chev-
WESTLAND r o l e t 

Impa-
la while it was parked 
overnight Oct. 20 at the 
Colonial Village Apart
ments on North Wayne 
Road. 

The vehicle was found 
sitting on blocks and 
missing the wheels and 
tires on the passenger 
side and on the front 
driver side. 

Break-in 
A wedding dress, sev

eral laptop computers 
and $3,000 in gold jew
elry were reported sto

len in the break-in of a 
home in the 34000 Block 
of Dayton Court Oct. 22. 

The resident told 
police that someone 
broke into the home 
between 9 p.m. Oct 
22 and noon Oct 23. 
She believes the cul
prit pushed in a window 
air conditioner to gain 
entrance. She found her 
belongings scattered 
around the house. The 
window also was closed 
and the air conditioner 
missing. 

Larceny 
Four rims and tires 

were stolen from a vehi
cle while it was parked 
in the 37000 block of 
Fountain Park Cir
cle Oct. 18. The owner 

found his car sitting on 
bricks. He valued the 
tires and rims at $800. 

Break-in 
A resident in the 2200 

block of Gilchrist sus
pects her 20-year-old 
son may have broken 
into her home while she 
was at work on Oct. 17. 
The son, who doesn't 
live with her, has sto
len from her in the past, 
she said. 

The woman told 
police a pair of ear
rings she had left on 
the microwave oven 
were missing. She 
found pry marks on the 
entry door inside an 
enclosed porch and util
ity gloves and a screw
driver, possibly taken 

from the garage, in the 
home. There also was 
a wooden pole with a 
small flag in the home 
and furniture had been 
moved. 

The woman said 
her son had just been 
released from jail and 
she had picked him up 
and dropped him off 
in Wayne. She said she 
had brought him home 
to do work in exchange 
for picking him up. The 
work had not been com
pleted when she left 
for work, but when she 
came home, it was fin
ished. 

The woman the cul
prit apparently also 
ate some cheese slices, 
leaving the wrappers in 
the refrigerator. 

Jewelry found missing in home break-in 
Break-in 

A homeowner in the 
30000 block of Bock 
reported more than 
$3,000 in jewelry had 

been 
GARDEN CITY t a k e n 

from 
the home between 10 a.m. 
and 5 p.m. Oct. 25. There 
were no signs of forced 
entry, according to police. 

Suspicious vehicle 
Garden City police 

were called about 2 a.m. 
Oct. 25 to a church at 
Venoy and Marquette by 
neighbors who report
ed a suspicious vehicle in 
the lot. 

"Investigating officers 
found the vehicle occu
pied by four people," said 
Garden City Police Chief 
Robert Muery. 

A computer check 

revealed one of the occu
pants was wanted on a 
felony warrant for larce
ny out of Detroit. The 22-
year-old Detroit man also 
had warrants for retail 
fraud and assaulting an 
officer. He was arrest
ed and held for Detroit 
police. 

Home invasion 
A homeowner in the 

31000 block of Birchlawn 
called police after he dis
covered the front door 
of the home had been 
forced open. The resi
dent reported the break-in 
occurred between 10 am. 
and 3 p.m. Oct. 25. Noth
ing appeared to have been 
taken from the home. 

Stolen car 
A resident in the 33000 

block of John Hauk 
reported Oct. 21 that his 

2008 Ford van had been 
stolen overnight. 

The man told police the 
vehicle, which contained 
work tools, had been 
parked outside at 9 p.m. 
the previous night and 
when he returned at 8 
a.m. the next morning the 
vehicle was gone. 

Welfare check 
Officers responded to 

check the welfare of a 28-
year-old Westland man 
Oct. 22 in the lot of GJ's 
Diner at 33003 Ford after 
callers reported the man 
was slumped over the 
wheel of a car. 

Officers were able to 
awaken the man who 
seemed dazed and con
fused. While talking to 
officers, the man repeat
edly ignored warnings 
to stop reaching into his 
pockets. 

Out of concern for 
their safety, the officers 
searched the man and 
discovered a quantity of 
marijuana. The man was 
arrested and cited. 

ttemptecf 
reak-in 

A 
break 

A resident walking 
his dog at 2 a.m. Oct. 
22 heard banging com
ing from the car wash 
at 28016 Ford Road. 
Upon closer inspection, 
the man observed that 
two men appeared to be 
attempting to break the 
lock off of the coin box on 
a vacuum cleaner. 

The witness called 
police but the men fled 
prior to their arrival. 

Entry was not gained 
into the coin box, but offi
cers did recover a ham
mer that has been sub
mitted for forensic exam
ination. 

GC man to stand trial 
for sexual assaults 

Tovar-Mendez 

By Sue Mason 
Observer Staff Writer 

A Garden City man will 
be in Wayne County Cir
cuit Court Monday, Oct. 
31, for arraignment on 
charges stemming from 
the sexual assault of two 
young females. 

Westland District Court 
Judge Mark McConnell 
ordered 
Alejan
dro Tovar-
Mendez, 
25, bound 
over for 
trial fol
lowing 
two pre
liminary 
hear
ings on cases involving 
the sexually assault of 
a 22-year-old woman in 
the Hunter-Central City 
Parkway area of West-
land in September 2010 
and of a 14-year-old girl 
outside Edison Elemen
tary School On Hunter at 
Wildwood on Sept. 23. 

Held in the Wayne 
County Jail in lieu of 
a $500,000 cash bond, 
Tovar-Mendez has been 
charged with two counts 
of criminal sexual con
duct, 15-year felonies, 
and one count of assault 
with the intent to commit 
criminal sexual conduct, 
a 10-year felony, in the 
September 2010 incident. 

He also has been 
charged with three 
counts of criminal sexu
al conduct second degree, 
one count of assault 
with the intent to com
mit criminal sexual con
duct and armed robbery 
in the Sept. 23 attack. The 
robbery charge, a felony 
punishable by up to life in 
prison, involves the theft 
of the victim's cell phone. 

Tovar-Mendez had been 

identified as a suspect 
in the 2010 incident but 
there had not been suffi
cient evidence to charge 
him. Based on a descrip
tion supplied by the teen
ager, he was again iden
tified as the suspect in 
the Sept. 23 assault, said 
Westland Police Sgt. Bri
an Miller. 

The 14-year-old girl 
told police she was on 
the school grounds about 
8:20 p.m. when she was 
approached by a man who 
initially made small talk 
with her. He then asked 
the girl if she wanted to 
kiss him, but she turned 
him downandbegan to 
walkaway. 

"He tackled her, 
sprayed her in the face 
with Mace, ripped her 
shirt open and groped 
her," Miller had said. 
"She tried to use her cell 
phone. He grabbed the 
phone and fled." 

"She (the victim) did an 
excellent job. She gave 
us a detailed description 
that helped in getting him 
identified," he added. 

The similarity of the 
two attacks have police 
wondering if there may 
be other victims. A pho
tograph of Tovar-Mendez 
was released following 
the hearings in hopes that 
people who had contact 
with the defendant will 
call police. 

"Because both crimes 
were relatively similar 
in appearance and in the 
same area, there may be 
other people out there 
who didn't report an 
attack to the police," said 
Miller. 

People with information 
can call Westland police 
at (734) 722-9600. 

smason@hometownlife.com 
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Paddling down the Rouge wasn't easy but definitely encouraging 
fell, we did it. 

It took us pret
ty much most of 

the daylight hours over a 
three-day period, but we 
were able to canoe the 
Rouge River from Can

ton all 
the way 
to Dear
born—a 
journey 
of about 
22 river 
miles. Of 
course, 
along the 
way we 

had to duck under, climb, 
over, or trudge around 
well over a hundred log
jams of varying size. But 
we did it. 

And I'm happy to report 
that nobody in our group 
of about a dozen f oolhar__ 
dy souls died or was seri
ously injured during our 
exploratory venture. 

The group — which 
included myself, mem
bers of Friends of the 
Rouge, and some offi
cials from Wayne County, 
Canton Township and the 
city of Wayne — shoved 
off on the morning of Fri
day, Oct. 7 at Beck Road 
in the western portion 
of Canton. On Sunday 
evening, just as the sun 
was setting in the west, 
we pulled up near Fair-
lane, Henry Ford's his
toric estate in Dearborn. 
Ford's estate, located on 
the campus of U-of-M 
Dearborn, sits majestical
ly on the main branch of 
the Rouge River, near its 
confluence with the Low
er Rouge River, which is 
the branch we floated on. 
Our trip took us through 
most of Canton, Wayne, a 
portion of Westland, Ink-
ster, Dearborn Heights 
and finally Dearborn. 

Day one was perhaps 
the most grueling. The 
river is smaller in west
ern Canton, and it winds 
quite a bit. As a result, it 
is just littered with fall
en timber that has creat-
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ly became experts at fig
uring out either to duck 
under, pull over or just 
get out and walk around 
the logjams. By the end 
of the day, we had only 
made it to Lilly Road, 
which was far short of 
reaching our goal of get-. 
ting half way through 
Wayne. We were also 
very sore. 

Day two began at Lil
ly and we made our way 
east, traveling under I-
275 and towards Hannan 
Road and into the city of 
Wayne. There weren't as 
many logjams as the pre
vious day. By the end of 
the day, we had reached 

- Wayne Road, where 
we pulled out at Goudy 
Park — the site of a dam, 
which was appropriate 
because this dam (under 
Wayne Road) was the rea
son for our trip in the 
first place. The Michi
gan Department of Nat
ural Resources long ago 
declared the dam a nui
sance, because it impairs 
the ability of fish to move 
up and down the river to 
spawn. More significant
ly it is the only dam on 

\ t . 

National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administra
tion and the Great Lake 
Restoration Initiative 
would provide grant mon
ey to remove the dam, 
most likely in 2012. 

Friends of the Rouge, 
a group with a long his
tory of trying to save 
the Rouge, saw the dam 
removal project as a way 
to also promote the rec
reational opportunities of 
the river, especially fish
ing and canoeing. That's 
when the idea for our trip 
was hatched. 

So at the end of day 
two, a couple of us decid
ed to shoot over the dam, 
which is only about six 
feet high. Fortunate
ly we survived. While it 
now seems foolish, it was 
pretty exhilarating at the 
time. 

Day three was by far 
the most rewarding. 
Because of the work vol
unteers have been doing 
over the last decade or 
so, most of the river is 
open through the city of 
Wayne, east of Wayne 
Road. We actually got to 
paddle continuously for 

•H 
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Sue Thompson and Bill Craig canoe in Canton Township. 

very long stretches, mak
ing it to Inkster Road by 
lunch. We paddled on into 
Dearborn Heights. At 
Telegraph Road, we had a 
debate. It was about 4:30 
p.m. The plan had been 
to take out there, and fin
ish the trip on a fourth 
day. Some of us wanted to 
complete the journey that 
day though - Fairlane 
was only a couple miles 
away. We took a vote, 
and we decided to finish 
the trip that day. It was a 
great decision, because 
as we pulled up at Henry 
Ford's elegant home next 
to a large waterfall he 
built on the river, there 
was a perfect sunset. It 
was an appropriate end of 
our journey. 

I have to say, I have 
been on a few adven
tures in my day, including 
some backpacking trips 
out West and back coun
try camping trips in Can
ada, and this three day 
paddling excursion on 
the Rouge ranks right up 

there. It was tough, but in 
the end it was a memora
ble accomplishment. 

This was all about let
ting the public know of 
the potential of the Rouge 
River — and its recre
ational possibilities. I 
can say without any hes
itation, this long forgot
ten and ill-treated river is 
on its way back. It could 
be a great resource and 
add to the quality of life 
of our area, especially in 
the communities it pass
es through. It also goes 
through a really nice for
ested corridor, which in 
many places is reminis
cent of northern Michi
gan. Over the course of 
our three day adventure, 
we saw plenty of wild
life. There were plenty 
of fish in Canton, includ
ing some big pike. We 
saw deer and raccoons, 
mink and plenty of spe
cies of birds, including 
some egrets and blue her
ons that squawked at us 
for disturbing them when 

we got out of the canoes 
and visited a really nice 
man-made wetlands area 
in Inkster. 

The Rouge River is nev
er going to the be the 
AuSable or the Manist
ee, two of the most beau
tiful and popular riv
ers in the state. Or even 
the Huron for that mat
ter. The Rouge Riv
er watershed is home to 
more than a million peo
ple. And that many peo
ple cause lots of problems 
for a river like the Rouge 
— storm water runoff, 
garbage, and even dump
ing of raw sewage (which 
we found a couple cases 
of in Dearborn Heights). 
But the Lower Rouge 
could be a real nice canoe 
route, especially from 
Canton to Inkster Road. 
It is something that Can
ton, Wayne, Westland and 
Inkster should really try 
to promote, not to men
tion Wayne County, which 
owns most of the land 
along the river. 

With a little more atten
tion, it could be a nice 
draw to our area. It is in 
our backyard. If we were 
able to make it a viable 
canoe route, which I real
ly believe is a possibili
ty, it would be a heck of a 
legacy to leave to future 
generations. 

For those of you who 
might be interested in 
checking out part of the 
route, Friends of the 
Rouge is leading a group 
canoe float from Wayne 
Road to Inkster Road on 
Saturday, Oct. 29. People 
should have some moder
ate experience in a canoe. 
Anyone interested in 
canoeing with the group 
Saturday should call Sally 
Petrella at (313) 792-9621. 

Kurt Kuban is an editor 
with the Observer & Eccen
tric Newspapers and Home
town Weeklies. He welcomes 
your feedback at kkuban® 
hometbwnlife.com or (248) 
437-2011, ext. 245. 
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Wayne High goes all 
out for Homecoming 

Showing 
his spirit 
was the 

A Zebra, 
the 
Wayne 

) High 
mascot 

There were cheers 
and tears as Wayne 
Memorial High 

School students cele
brated Homecoming last 
week. 

The cheers were for 
Erika Culey who was 
crowned as Homecom
ing queen during half-
time festivities Friday 
evening. Members of 
the court also included 
Cassidy Burns, Jessica 
Fischer, Diamond Knight 
and Emily Luke. 

Students prepared for 
the annual gridiron clas
sic with a pep assembly 
on Thursday in which 
they tested their skills 
in events like the tug-of-
war in which was won by 
the high school staff, and 
showed their creativi
ty in float making to the 
theme of Blast from the 
Past. The drama depart
ment walked away with 
first place with its 1920s 
themed float, while the 
juniors and seniors tied 
for second place. 

The excitement, how
ever, wasn't enough 
to help their beloved 
Zebras win in a contest 
against Redford Thur
ston which came back 
after being down 12-3 in which more than 1,000 
the first half to win 44- students attending. 

The Homecoming court included Cassidy Burns (front row, from left). Homecoming queen Erika Culey, Jessica Fischer, Diamond Knight and Emily Luke. 
Their escorts for the pep assembly were Dylan Dottor (standing, from left), Cody Alien, Dean Caldwell, Khallid Wooten and Zach Williamson. 

20. 
Capping off the week-

log celebration was the 
homecoming dance in 

"Our kids were amaz
ing, they were just won
derful," said Assistant 
Principal Jessica Schultz. 

T.v \\ .\r,- Mnnoi.oi 'litjn School marching band helps get students revved up for the pep assembly's class competition. 

tZk&i 

Cheerleaders Chelsey Roe, Jennifer Troost and Kayia Per
due show encouragement for their fellow seniors during 
thefriendly competition. 

Freshman Freeman Ogburn shows off his fancy footwork 
during a performance by the step team. 
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Seniors Shaniell Hemmway and Ronald Rhan cheer for 
their classmates during the pep assembly 

Senior 
Ambor 

Smith lets 
everyone 

know she's 
a member 

of the ClaSS 
of 2012. Sophomores Joseph Gaton, Tim Nicholson and Kevin Marc were on the winning end of the rope in the Tug-O-War. 
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October is National Book Group Month 
There are several book 

discussion groups cur
rently established at the 
Westland Public Library 
for all ages. 

The Adult Book Club 
meets on the third Tues
day of every month at 
7 p.m. The book club is 
reading The History of 
Love by Nicole Krauss 
for November. The Sci
ence Fiction/Fantasy 
Book Club meets on the 
last Wednesday of every 
month at 7 p.m. and is 
reading Alastair Reyn
old's Revelation Space 
for November. The dis
cussion groups are open 
to anyone who is inter
ested - just read the 
book and join the discus
sion! 

There are also library 
book clubs for teens 
and children. The Teen 
Book Club is for anyone 
in grades 7 and up, and 
meets on the last Thurs
day of every month at 
7 p.m. Children's book 
clubs include a Fifth and 
Sixth Grade Book Club, 
Third and Fourth Grade 
Book Club, First and Sec
ond Grade Book Club 
and a Family Book Club. 
Please visit the children's 
website/inquire about the 
children's book clubs in 
the children's department 
at the library. 

Information on the 
books each discussion 
group and book selections 
can be found on the event 
calendar. 

The library offers Book 
Club in a Bag kits spon
sored by the Friends 
of the Westland Pub
lic Library. The kits pro
vide everything you need 
to host your own book 
club. Kits include at least 
five copies of a title, an 
author biography, a read
ing guide and other infor
mation about the book. 
Kits can be checked out 
for eight weeks at a time. 
Ask for Book Club in a 
Bag kits at the.Refer-

ence Desk. A full list of 
titles can be found on the 
library website at http:// 
www.westlandlibrary.org/ 
read/bag 

A number of books also 
are available at the West-
land library about plan
ning for book groups 
including The Reading 
Group Handbook: Every
thing You Need to Know 
to Start Your Own Book 
Club by Rachel 

Jacobsohn, A Year of 
Reading: A Month-by-
Month Guide to Classics 
and Crowd-Pleasersfor 
You and Your Book 

Group by Elisabeth 
Ellington and Jane Fre-
imiller and Recipe for 
a Book Club: A Month
ly Guide for HostingYour 
Own Reading Group: 
Menus & Recipes, Fea
tured Authors, Suggest
ed Readings, and Topi
cal Questions by Mary 
O'Hare and Rose Storey. 

There are also a num
ber of Bibliographies/ 
Bookmarks available for 
lists of reading on differ
ent subjects and genres. 
Please inquire at the Ref
erence Desk. 

If you don't have time 
to join a book club, you 
might like Dear Reader, 
an online book club that 
sends a five-minute por
tion of a book to your e-
mail every day. Read 
at home, at work, or at 
school. Pick the types of 
books you like and start 
reading with us every 
morning. Each week 
starts with a new book. 
This service is free, no 

library card required! 
Follow the Dear Read

e r link on the Book Dis
cussion Group page of' 
the library's website to 
access the site. 

For more informa
tion about book clubs 
or interestedin joining 
one, stop by or call the 
library for more infor
mation at (734) 326-6123. 
The library is open sev
en days a week. And you 
can always visit us 24/7 at 
westlandlibrary.org. 
HIGHLIGHTED 
ACTIVITIES 

English as a Second 
Language (ESL) Class: 
9:30 a.m. Oct. 28, Adults 

Get help practicing 
your English skills in a 
class room setting with 
a conversation empha
sis taught by Diane and 
Richard Goers. Classes 

run through Nov. 4. Stu
dents with children are 
welcome! 

Friday Night Movie: 7 
p.m. Oct. 28, Adults 

This week's movies is 
Win Win about a strug
gling lawyer and volun
teer wrestling coach's 
chicanery that comes 
back to haunt him when 
the teenage grandson of 
the client he's double-
crossed comes into his 
life. This movie is rated 
R. Snacks and refresh
ments are available. Triv
ia and prizes before the 
movie. 

Halloween Babytime 
Storytime: 10:30 a.m. Oct. 
29, Babies (birth to 24 
months), caregivers and 
older siblings 

We invite you to wear 
your costumes to this 
Halloween Babytime Sto
rytime! Enjoy 15 minutes 

of spooky (but not too 
spooky) stories, rhymes 
and songs. Then... we 
invite you to trick-or-
treat at several stations 
throughout the library. 
Open to all babies and 
their families; no regis
tration required. 

Halloween Creative 
Craft: 1 p.m. Oct. 30, Chil
dren ages 4-12 

Join us for an after
noon of Halloween crafts! 
Everything you need is 
ready and waiting for 
you. There will be a hard
er craft for the older chil
dren and an easier one 
for the younger ones. No 
registration is needed. 
Come any time between 1 
and4p,m. 

Job Seekers Lab: 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesdays, 5-
8 p.m. Wednesdays and 1-
4 p.m. Fridays. 

The library offers com

puter classes are offered 
all year long as well as 
one-on-one classes. Con
tact the library to find out 
more. Call (734) 326-6123 

The library's 15th anni
versary celebration is 
Nov. 5. 

Information Central was com
piled by Tara Scott. The Wil

liam P. Faust Public Library is. 
at 6123 Central City Parkway, 

Westland. For more informa
tion, call (734) 326-6123 or go 
online to westlandlibrary.org. 

ANTIQUE MALL 
, 26,000 sq. ft, with over 200 dealers of quality antiques. 

We have something for everyone: 

• Vintage To* * J •*_'_-! 
•Clothing ^ / . .^ 

/ 

•Furn i tu re Mul-< m i n i * \st !>*•••,• M(i>lc<ii <&$ 
•Glass/Cry"»::ii < liin.i 
• Tiffany Lam|>t 
• Stained Gh\^ — 

f 
•Coins 
• Jewelry 

• Linens 
• Mil i tary \ — 
• Halloween 

42305 Seven Mn> Kn i«l .; h \i J »///• Mm/ -ij /-_ 'y 
Northville, MI 48167 • 248-344-7200 

THINKINGABOUT... 

S S * * _ 
LENNOX) 

Rece ¥8 up to a... 

H ^mv® 
Rebate* 
Offer expires 12-2-2011 

$US Up.tB8*2W 
- ^ - - Federal Tax Credit $US Uptoa S4SH 

Utility Company 
Rebate 

¢¢,5 Up toa $ 1 lS 
- - — State Tax Credit 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Visit Our Showroom! 

(734)525-1030 
Our 37th Year! 

UNITED TEMPERATURE 
8919 MIDDLEBELT' LIVONIA 

wvKW.uratedtemperatureservices.com 
"ftec-ate offer valid only with the purchase of qualifying 
Lennox products. ©20f1 Lennox Industries, inc. See 
your participating Lennox dealer for details. Lennox 
dealers include independently owned and operated 
businesses. 
™ 08)87553¾ 

Living with discomfort cHoesi/j-
i W to U an option. 
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FREE VARICOSE VEIN SCREENING 
Satu'Md'y fj. vi 'MM '» • d • i 1 | n 
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Do you, your family or friends suffer with Varicose Veins and the 
discomfortthattheycause? ComprehensiveVascularand Endovascular 
Care is offering a free screening for varicose veins and counseling 
for various management modalities. You will learn what types of 
treatment are available including surgical procedures, compressive 
stockings, sclerotherapy and laser ablation. Registration required by 
calling 248-424-5748 between 8am and 4pm, Monday - Friday. 

A 
SrJOHN 

PROVIDENCE PROVIDENCE PARK HOSPITAL 
HEALTH SYSTEM* ' ' . . . 

A Campus of Providence Hospital and Medical Centers 

A P A S SI ;fio •*•••• H.E A L I N G 

Northville Downs 

BET ON EVERYTHING 

. "-S Racing 
Every Friday 
& Saturday 

'< tla# tfrangi low 1 
Pest f i t i i ?pn 
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treat Food & Drink 
Specials ei Suidapl 
^leer ^ . l e t P i p 

$i Popcorn 
* « * * • ••«<» 

Your Piniig leom Purchase 
during Lite l i i ing! 

Valid on Friday and Saturdays during live racing only. Limit 2 per coupon. 
Valid on dining room purchase only. Expires on 11/19/11. ' 

* • « * 
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FREE Parking & Admission 
At the comer of Seven Me and Sheldon ie H M i s . 

(248)349-1000 

http://hometowniife.com
http://
http://www.westlandlibrary.org/
http://westlandlibrary.org
http://westlandlibrary.org
http://wvKW.uratedtemperatureservices.com
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Golden Gala kicks off Schoolcraft's 50th anniversary celebrations 
Throughout the 2011-

12 academic year 
Schoolcraft College will 
host a variety of events 
and sponsor a number 
of activities in celebra
tion of the 50th anni
versary of the college's 
founding on Oct. 24, 
1961. 

On Saturday, the cele
bration began in earnest 
with more than 900 peo
ple attending The Gold
en Gala: Ever Upward 
event on the college's 
main campus in Livonia. 

The evening start
ed with the opportuni
ty for attendees to take 
a tour of the campus to 
experience how much 
has changed in the past 
50 years. "What start
ed out as a cornfield 
now is a bustling cam
pus with 36,000 stu
dents, 10 buildings, 
all filled with state-of-
the-art classrooms and 
labs, and the technology 
needed to support learn
ing in the 21st century," 
said Gregory Stempi-
en, chair of the board of 
trustees. 

Dr. Conway A. Jef-
fress, president of 
Schoolcraft College, 
said it is important for 
the school to reflect on 
its 50-year history and 
success. "Because of 
the commitment of fac
ulty, staff, administra
tion and, most impor
tantly, the community, 
we have provided edu-

PHOTOS BY STEVE FECHT 

Brenda Cronin, nursing instructor, demonstrates the 
realism of Baby Hal during the campus tours prior to the 
start of the Golden Gala. Baby Hal is a simulation man
nequin used in the Health Professions Simulation Lab 
for training nursing and EMT/paramedic students on the 
treatment of infants. 

cation and training for 
tens of thousands of 
people across Michi
gan and throughout the 
world, including many 
of the leading profes
sionals working in our 
community today. 

"As we look forward 
to our next 50 years, we 
continue to find inno
vative ways to educate 
and inspire students to 
achieve more than they 
thought possible." 

A welcome recep
tion featuring hors 
d'oeuvres sponsored by 
the college's renowned 
culinary arts program 
was followed by opening 
ceremonies. In addition 
to several proclama
tions from local, state 
and federal institutions, 

Schoolcraft College's 
Choral Union performed 
the college's hymn, Look 
Ever Upward, under the 
direction of Jonathan 
Drake. The 25th Anni
versary Time Capsule 
was opened and the 50th 
Anniversary Time Cap
sule was sealed. Items 
in the time capsule from 
25 years ago included an 
IBM PC operating man
ual and a newspaper 
from Oct. 24,1986, with 
a headline reporting 
record profits for Ford 
Motor Co. A specially 
commissioned piece of 
artwork, commissioned 
by Sarah Olsen, profes
sor of art at Schoolcraft, 
was unveiled. 

Following a stroll
ing dinner and interna-

Students in the Schoolcraft College Culinary Arts program 
engage with guests, describing their culinary creations, 
during the Strolling Dinner through the college's state-of-
the-art kitchens and the American Harvest Restaurant. 

tional coffee bar pre
sented by the college's 
Culinary Arts program 
and Food Services, the 
Schoolcraft College 
Jazz Ensemble, under 
the direction of Dr. Ric-
cardo Selva, and local 
favorite, Fifty Amp 
Fuse, provided enter
tainment and the oppor
tunity for dancing until 
midnight. 

A highlight of the eve
ning occurred at 10 p.m. 
with the lighting and 
ceremonial ringing of 
the college's famous 
Bell Tower. A musi
cal lightshow featur
ing Aaron Copeland's 
Fanfare for the Com
mon Man, performed 
by the Schoolcraft Col
lege Synthesizer, under 
the direction of Bar
ton Polot, capped off the 

official activities for the 
night at the base of the 
tower at 10 p.m. 

Throughout the eve
ning guests visited the 
special 50th Anniver
sary Historical Exhib
it Hall, sponsored by 
alumna Dr. Gary Gable 
and his wife, Lisa. Fea
tured were 10 special 
displays highlighting 
the evolution of the col
lege's Athletics, Busi
ness Development Cen
ter, Children's Cen
ter and Child and Fam
ily Services Depart
ment, Continuing Edu
cation and Profession
al Development, Culi
nary Arts, Mathematics 
Department, Nursing, 
Public Safety (Crimi
nal Justice, Fire Tech
nology, EMT/Paramedie 
and Homeland Securi

ty), Sciences, and Tran
sition Center, in addition 
to the early years of the 
college and the college 
in general through the 
past 50 years. 

Gable, the college's 
Distinguished Alum
ni honoree in 2010, said 
of the celebration, "It is 
really impossible to say 
what the best part of the 
celebration is. I think 
that overall the collec
tive impact this wonder
ful institution has had 
on so many former stu
dents who came here 
not knowing what their 
future held and the 
direction they received 
is the best part." 

"We have 12 people in 
our group tonight, five 
of whom have direct 
ties to the college as 
students themselves or 
their children are grad
uates," said Gable. "We 
are all so proud and 
excited by this oppor^ 
tunity to show off this 
wonderful institution to 
our friends and family 
this evening.". 

The Golden Gala event 
marks the beginning of 
a year-long celebration 
of the college's contribu
tion to the community. 
A complete listing of all 
the events and activities 
celebrating Schoolcraft 
College's 50th anniversa
ry throughout the entire 
2011-12 academic year 
can be found at www. 
schoolcraft.edu/50. , 

Westland, St.. Mary Mercy partner for MJR benefit 
St. Mary Mercy Hospi

tal and the City of West- . 
land are partnering 
on a fundraiser called, 
"Lights, Camera and Take 
Action!" - a pre-grand-
opening event at the new 
state-of-the-art MJR 
Westland Grand Digi
tal Cinema. The fundrais

er will support St. Mary 
Mercy Hospital's health 
programs offered in the 
Westland community. 

The exclusive event 
will be held on Wednes
day, Nov. 2, at the new 
MJR Cinema at 6800 N. 
Wayne Road. The public 
is welcome. 

Guests of all ages will 
enjoy the star treatment 
as the red carpet rolled 
out for a movie-magic 
evening including a sneak 
peek at the new theatre, 
a chance to see the sea
son's latest films, taste 
sensations from area res
taurants, kids' activities 

*¥\~ 

like face painting, mag
ic and more. Each guest 
will also receive free 
pop, popcorn and a "swag 
bag" of goodies. The eve
ning promises fun for the 
whole family, offering 
a hint of Hollywood in a 
casual setting. 

"It is with much enthu-

'tJirpiyoti'jH roysriRtv 

the great indoors 
You dream it. We'll design it, coordinate it and install if. 

ATIONAL KARASTAN9 MON 

Karastan 
installed 
carpet 

FREE pad upgrade 
FREE flooring removal 
FREE flooring disposal 
FREE basic furniture move 
NO INTEREST IF PAID IN FULL IN 12 MONTHS 
on all Karastan purchases of $199 or more with a qualifying Sears card. 
Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the 
purchase balance is not paid in full within 12 months or if you make a late 
payment. Offer good thru 10/31/11. See below for Important 
Deferred Interest Details. 

:..— i g | J j F ~ T e a m so points for every $1 spent;' / • ;y?-

'-mmmmmmi ° P * K a r a ^ a n purchases,* ? ..: ,¾ 
:; pOimS:. Offer good ftrii tOf iWt-• , " . ...-..; • .-'. W : ;"f 
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"Excludes labor and pad. Karastan is excluded from all other offers. Retainer must be taken by 10/31/11; sale must be completed by 11/14/11. fOffers valid when you purchase Karastan 
installed carpet and pad, optional labor charges may apply. See store for details. Offer good, thru 10/31/11. 

Novi 44075 12 Mile Rd, 248-679-1000 
www.thegreatirtdoors.com • for local store events visit www.thegreatindoors.com/storeevents 

Offers good thru 10/31/11 unless otherwise noted. Valid only at The Great Indoors stores and at www.thegreatindoors.com. Offers exclude installation services, Everyday Price items, 
Great Price items, clearance/closeout and open box merchandise. Limited offers and special purchases excluded from raincheck option. The Great Indoors shall not be held liable for 
errors. CONTRACTORS LICENSE NUMBERS: The following license numbers are held on behalf of The Great Indoors: AZ (Gen. Comm. Contr. Lie. ROC #1601776-1 and Gen. Res. 
Contr. Lie. ROC #1601788); CA (Contr. Lie. #797513); MO (MHIC 321-47); Ml (Res. Bldr. #2101175210): VA, (Class A Contr. 2705 057009). Services and installation performed by The Great 
Indoors authorized licensed contractors. "Shop Your Way Rewards" offer not valid on Viking appliances in the State of Arizona. Members earn Points on Qualifying Purchases excluding 

" sales tax and other fees. Subject to full program terms available at wsw.sr10oyourwajretrards.com. Must remain opted-in to receiving promotional emails from Shop Your Way Rewards" 
to earn Bonus Points. Bonus Points are inclusive of, and not in addition to, any Base Points earned on Qualifying Purchases, 

IMPORTANT DEFERRED INTEREST DETAILS {WHEN OFFERED): Interest will be charged to your account from the purchase date if the 
purchase balance is not paid in full within the promotional period or if you make a late payment. With credit approval, for qualifying purchases made 
on a Sears card (Sears Commercial One® accounts excluded) Sears Home Improvement Account* valid on installed sales only. Offer is only valid 
for consumer accounts in good standing and is subject to change without notice. May not be combined with any other promotional offer. Sears 
Cards; As of 10/3/2011, APR for purchases: Variable 7.24%-27.24% or non-variable 14.00%-29.99%. Minimum interest charge: up to $2. An Annual 
Membership Fee of up to $59 may apply. See card agreement for details. Sears cards are issued by Citibank, N.A, Sears Solutions cards are 
issued by HSBC Bank Nevada, N.A. ; ©2011 Sears Holdings Corporation 

siasm that I announce 
a recent collaboration 
between the City of West-
land, St. Mary Mercy 
Hospital, local business
es and residents to launch 
Westland's healthy city 
campaign," said Mayor 
William Wild. "The Pass
port to a Healthy City 
promotes healthy, active 
life^tyjgs through edu-
catioh,""met aniititneis'"'1 

resulting m being oneiof 
the healthiest cities in 
America." 

"It is a stellar exam
ple of how strong part
nerships help to improve 
the health of our com
munities and ensure that 
everyone has access 
to the health care they 
need," added David Spiv-
ey, president and CEO, St. 
Mary Mercy Hospital. 

In 2010, St, Mary Mer
cy Livonia partnered with 
dedicated local organi
zations to provide near
ly $11 million in low-cost 
and free health programs 

and services. Approxi
mately 98,000 individu
als residing in the Wayne 
County area benefited 
from services, such as 
mammograms and pros
tate cancer screening, 
fitness programs, dia
betes prevention class
es, heart health education 
programs, and transpor
tation to and from treat
ments and procedures 
with the St. Mary Mercy 
Hospital Transportation 
Program. 

Tickets for "For the 
Lights, Camera and Take 
Action!" are $40 each, 
or a Family Fun Pak for 
up to four guests is $100. 
Corporate sponsorships 
also are available. For 
tickets or more infor
mation, call the St. Mary 
Mercy Hospital's Devel
opment Office at (734) 
655-2980. Tickets also 
are available on the sec
ond floor of the Westland 
City Hall on Ford west of 
Wayne Road. 

Canton Animal Hospital 
Full service medical, surgical, dental care, grooming & boarding, 

-43439 Michigan Ave. ^ 
fMrrhn VI "3^88 / » pen 7 Days! 

m.-Fri. 8am-9pm 
Sat.-Sun. 9am-7pm ^4-397-7^79¾¾ . 
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CITY OF WESTLAND 
SYNOPSIS OF MINUTES 

MTG. 22 10/17/11 

Presiding President Godbout 
Present Bryant, Hammons, Johnson, Kadi, Kehrer, 
Reeves 
180; Appr minutes of regular meeting held 10/3/11. 
- Appr Salvation Army to "Ring the Bell" on various 
dates Wayne & Warren Eds. 
- Appr of 4 60 month leases for 4 multi-function color 
copier/scanner/fax/printers; 
3 & $110 75/month & 1 <§> $164.38/month. 
- Appr 1 yr contract exts. for road 'gravel, sand, slag etc. 
bids. 
- Intro. Ord. 254-B, to amend Ch. 34, Art. II of City Code 
by amending Sec. 34-32, 
34-35, & 34-36 to address payments in lieu of taxes by 
Federally Assisted Housing Developments. 
- Adopted Resolution to declare 22nd 0f each month as 
"Day of Peace & Healing." 
- Adopted Proclamation to proclaim Nov. 2011 as 
"Pancreatic Cancer Awareness Month". 
- Appr. new mechanical amusement license for MJR 
Theater, 6800 N. Wayne Rd. 
181: Appr. Rev. Site Plan for prop, addition to Avita 
Carpet, 36111 Ford Rd. w/contingencies. 
182: Appt'd B. Johnson to Brownfield Redevelopment 
Authority for 3 yr. term to exp. 10/20/14. 
184: App't. T. Scott as Republican member on Bd. of 
Canvassers. 
185 Appr. checklist: $423,115.73 & Prepaid: 
$4,050,867.91. 
Mtg. adj. at 8:30 p.m. 
Minutes available in the Clerk's Office. 

James Godbout Eileen DeHart 
Council President City Clerk, CMC 
Publish: October 27,2011 0608757325-2x5 
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BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS 

The winner of the cupcake competition gets to present Ringmaster Johnathan Lee Iver-
son with the winning design prior to the show. 

Cupcake Station 
up for circus honor 
Barnum 200SM invites 

metro Detroiters with a 
penchant for all things 
sweet and circus-themed 
to attend the Barnum 
200SM Birthday Cup
cake Bash from 10 a.m. to 
noon, Wednesday, Nov. 9, 
inside the Wintergarden 
at Detroit's GM Renais
sance Center. 

The event puts the icing 
on top of Barnum 200SM, 
the biggest birthday bash 
in circus history, com
ing Nov. 9-13, to the Pal-
3.C© of Auburn Hills. Bar
num 200SM celebrates 
P.T. Barnum's 200th birth
day. Those attending the 
Birthday Cupcake Bash, 
prior to the show's open
ing night, will have a 
chance to enjoy sweet 
treats, receive free show 
vouchers and more. 

Highlighting metro 
area eupcakeries, includ
ing Plymouth's Cup
cake Station, Detroit's 

Birthday Cupcake Bash 
contestants will comr 
pete cupcake-to-cup
cake to design a creative 
and innovative Barnum 
200SM themed birthday 
monument using only 200 
pre-baked cupcakes. 

Their creations will be 
judged bylocal.media r 
and celebrities^BasM oh" 
original design, attention 
to detail, taste and con
nectivity to the circus. 

The creations are lim
ited only by participants' 
imaginations. 

The winner will serve 
as the guest announcer 
welcoming audiences on 
opening njght, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, Nov. 9, for 
Barnum 200SM. Addition
ally, the winning pastry 
chef will have the oppor
tunity to present Ring
master Johnathan Lee 
Iverson with the winning 
design prior to the show. 

Participating judges 

for the BARNUM 20QSM 
Birthday Cupcake Bash 
include Ringmaster 
Johnathan Lee Iverson 
of Barnum 200SM; Ash-
lee Baracy, Local 4 Traf
fic, WDIV; Joe Hakim, 
co-founder, TheHungry-

, Dudes.com; Annette Jan-
ik, Detroit community 
manager, Yelp.com; Chef 
Tom Keshishian, host of 
Dining in the D (PBS). 

Barnum 200SM takes 
place Nov. 9-13. Tickets 
start at $13 with a limit
ed number of VIP floor 
seats also available start
ing at $35. All seats are 
reserved and available at 
www.Ringling.com, Tick-
etmaster or the Palace of 
Auburn Hills box office. 

For more information 
or to connect with partic
ipating cupcake bakeries 
or judges, contact Steph- , 
anie Casola at (313) 567-
5048 or casola@franco. 
com. 

Dentists buy back 
Halloween candy 

Westland dentists Dr. 
Shawn Morris and Dr. 
Daniel Simmons are hope 
children and their par
ents can help them put a 
smile on the faces of U.S. 
troops who are serving 
overseas. 

The dentists know the 
damaging effect of too 
much candy on children's 
teeth, so this Halloween 
they hoping a cash incen
tive will get kids to pick 
out their favorite snacks 
and turn the rest of the 
candy at their office. 

In addition, the chil
dren will receive a new 
Firefly glow in the dark 
toothbrush and a goody 
bag of donated gifts -
there's a limit one per 
child while supplies 
lasts. They will also get a 
chance to win one of two 
Nano iPods in a raffle 
they're holding. Partic
ipants need not be pres
ent to win. 

It's easy to participate. 
On the he first Tuesday 
after Halloween - Nov. 1 -
bring your child or chil
dren and the unopened 
candy they want to 
donate to the office of 
Morris, Simmons and 
Associates at 32363 Ann 
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The sign says it ail as dentists Dr. Shawn Morris and Dr. 
Daniel Simmons get ready to buy back Halloween candy 
at their office at 32363 Ann Arbor Trail, Westland. 

Arbor Trail, Westland 
between the hours of 3:30 
and 6:30 p.m. 

The staff will weigh the 
candy and pay each child 
$1 per pound of can
dy - there's a five pound 
per child maximum. The 
dentists will provide the 
$1 per pound for the first 
1,000 pounds of candy 
received. 

The dentists also are 
encouraging adult partic
ipation by donating left
over candy as well. All of 
the candy collected will 

be shipped to U.S. troops 
overseas via Operation 
Gratitude.w 

This is the third year 
the dentists had offered 
the Halloween Candy 
Buyback Program. Last 
year's event brought in 
almost 200 pounds of 
candy for the troops and 
the hope is to double that 
amount this year. 

For more informa
tion, call the office at 
(734) 425-5580 or send 
an e-mail to morris-sim-
mons@sbcglobal.net. 

Tips for parents 

of teen drivers 
The years have flown by. 

They knew the day would 
come but, in a new State 
Farm survey, more than 
half of parents say they did 
not feel prepared when it 
came time to teach their 
teens to drive. 

Parents have the great
est influence on safe teen 
driving behavior, but only 
a third of teens rate their 
parents as "very good" 
driving instructors and 60 
percent of parents admit to 
being nervous about teach
ing their teen to drive. 

In response to that, State 
Farm has launched unprec
edented educational tools 
for all parents and teens to 
learn safer driving. These 
free tools are available to 
everyone - whether they 
are a State Farm custom
er or not - at teendriving. 
statefarm.com. 

"These online tools are 
the latest in State Farm's 
$20 million commitment 
to reducing teen driv
ing related crashes and 
deaths," said Laurette 
Stiles, vice president of 
strategic resources at State 
Farm. "If s our privilege to 
make them accessible to 
everyone, at no charge, as 
part of our efforts to help 
teens drive more safely." 

The new tools include: 
• Road Trips™: This f irst-

of-its-ldnd, interactive, 
web-based tool helps par
ents build practice drives, 
log progress and increase 
communication with their 
teen. Through the Road 
Trips tool, parents receive 
tip sheets on critical driv
ing skills in addition to 
three-minute tutorials on 
how to teach these skills. 
Parents also can track and 
log required parent-super
vised driving hours, skills 
learned, and rate the driv
ing performance of their 
teens. 

• Road Aware™: Accord
ing to research from McK-
night and McKnight, 
approximately 43 per
cent of crashes caused by 
teen drivers are due to the 
teen's inability to antici
pate and adjust to poten
tial hazards. Road Aware 
provides teens with a safe 
platform to develop and 
hone their hazard per
ception skills as drivers, 
without exposing them to 
crashes. 

Road Aware encourages 
deep processing by asking 
teens to visualize where 
hidden risks are located, 
rather than simply show
ing them the risk. This 
engagement increases the 
likelihood that these les
sons will be transferred 
to long-term memory and 
practiced on the road. 

State Farm is offering 
an incentive for parents 
who are among the first 
to explore Road Trips - a 
chance to win a 2012 Ford 
Focus SE. 

For more information, 
or to check out addition
al resources available 
for parents and teens to 
become safer drivers and 
enter for a chance to win a 
new family car, visit teen-
driving.statefarm.com/. 
Join the conversation and 
connect with State Farm 
on Facebook and Twitter. 

What moms want 
Ask U.S. moms with chil

dren under six what moth
erhood moment they most 
want to relive, and almost 
seven in 10 (68 percent) 
say it was the instant they 
first held their child. 

That's according to a 
recent survey of more 
than 1,000 moms conduct
ed on behalf of Comforts-
ForBaby.com, a website 
for Kroger's line of baby 
products designed as a 
resource and community 
for moms. 

And while moms would 

love to go back in time to 
hold their newborns again, 
that's not to say that every 
moment of parenting is 
perfect. Some other key 
findings: 

• Give moms an extra 
hour in their day and 
almost half said they would 
either catch up on their 
reading (23 percent) or 
sleep (22 percent). Just 7 
percent said they'd opt for 
a little romance. 

• When polled about 
the worst place to have to 
change a baby's diaper, 
nearly half (47 percent) 
agreed that a public rest-
room with no changing 
table is difficult, while one 
in four (27 percent) point
ed to the occasions in pub
lic when no restroom or 
car were available. Air
plane bathrooms were cit
ed by 18 percent. 

• Diaper leaks were a 
source of embarrassment 
for mothers, noted by 14 
percent of those surveyed. 
For the majority of moms 
(52 percent), however, the 
moments when they were 
most mortified in public 
were over unrelenting cry
ing or tantrums. Twelve 
percent pointed to the time 
when their child asked an 
embarrassing question 
about a stranger. 

• And while most moms 
try to keep their children 
on a schedule, one in two 
(50 percent) said outside 
activities and social com
mitments are what wreak 
havoc on family schedules. 
And even among employed 
mothers, outside activities 
are still the biggest bar
rier to keeping a schedr 
ule (46 percent), while one 
in four (27 percent) point
ed to work as the biggest 
hurdle. 

For more parenting 
information concerning 
babies and toddlers and to 
engage with a communi
ty of moms, visit Comforts-
ForBaby.com. 
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OUR V IEWS 

Voter ID 
Showing 

identification is 

a reasonable 

safeguard 
The power of the individual's vote is 

sacrosanct in our democracy. So it stands 
to reason that there should be unfettered 
access to the voting booth and that all 
votes should be legitimate and accurately 
counted. 

Since the Florida presidential recount 
11 years ago, accurate votes have come 
into question, part icularly in recounts 
of high-profile races across the country, 
such as the long ordeal that preceded 
a U.S. Senate seat finally awarded to 
Al Franken, previously best known as a 
comedian on Saturday Night Live. 

But the legitimacy of the votes them
selves comes under f i re from both 
Democrats and Republicans. 

Democrats generally push for more 
access to polls, through such initiatives 
as no-excuse absentee ballots and extend
ed voting periods that allow people to 
cast ballots several days before elec
tion day. When Republicans oppose these 
changes, they are sometimes accused of 
trying to restrict voting access for likely 
Democratic voters. 

For their part , Republicans think the 
l iberal ized voting agenda* is rea l ly a 
nationwide plan to co-opt the election 
process by peppering voting lists with 
ineligible, nonexistent or easily manipu
lated voters. Republicans prefer rules, 
such a photo identification, that substan^ 
tiate that the perspective voter is, indeed, 
who he says he is. Democrats suggest 
that such actions are ways to not only 
discourage but also to intimidate likely 
Democrats, such as the urban poor, from 
voting. 

These are broad generalizations, to be 
sure. In Michigan, for instance, some-
Republican county clerks and secretaries 
of state favor more liberalized rules for 
registering voters and absentee voting. 
Nonetheless, the party positives are usu
ally staked out as we've described them. 

What's significant, though, is that for 
all the fear of voter shenanigans, there is 
scant evident of actual voter fraud. Yes, 
there are stories of multiple people reg
istered at a single, perhaps vacant, build
ing. And, yes, there were some stories of 
inappropriate names gathered on voter 
registration lists. 

But a wrongly gathered name isn't the 
same as an illegal vote. Without better 
evidence of voter fraud, Republicans look 
like they are merely trying to use scare 
tactics as a political weapon. 

For a l l the Democra t i c a r g u m e n t s 
about the bar r ie rs to voting, the facts 
don't bear them out. Yes, voting can be 
terribly light in some elections. But in 
others — in the same communities — the 
turnout is significantly higher. If people 
can find a way to vote in November, par
ticularly in bad weather after waiting in 
long lines, then the reason they don't vote 
in August is because they aren't interest
ed — not because they are held back. 

For that reason, we've never bought 
into the Democratic objections to the rel
atively new Michigan law that requires 
voters to provide photo identification. We 
just don't see how that is an unjustifiable 
obstacle to voting. Rather, it increases 
the likelihood that the right person is 
voting in the correct precinct. 

Such laws can go too far, such as the 
case in another state where a number of 
nuns were not allowed to vote because 
they didn't have a dr iver ' s l icense or 
other pictured ID. 

But Michigan law has provisions to pre
vent such an occurrence. If the voter 
doesn't have a driver's license, he or, she 
can obtain a state-issued identification 
card. Failing that, the voter merely needs 
to sign an affidavit at the polls that veri
fies his or her identification. 

In a society that demands photo ID to 
dash a check or board a plane, Michigan's 
law is a reasonable step toward ensuring 
that only legitimate ballots are cast. 
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What do you think would improve the economy and 
create jobs in America? 
We asked this question at the Westland Shopping Center in Westland. 
_ . 
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"Don't raise taxes. If you "1 think we should "I think they shouid Help out the small 
raise taxes on busi- change governors, that's bring back our jobs from businesses, I would 

nesses, they won't hire what 1 think we should overseas." imagine." 
people." do. 1 think may be our Conrad Gomez Dennis Diekman 

Evange l ine Kabacin mayor (William Wild) San Antonio, Texas Wayne 

Detroit should run for gover

nor." 
Mary Pardo 

Westland 

LETTERS 

Not enforcing laws 
When 1 read the papers and blogs 

each day and see that the Obama 
administration is again not enforcing 
the immigration laws of our country, 
I wonder if Barack Obama told the 
American people that is fine to go to 
Iran, enter that country illegally and 
protest their customs. To practice our 
own religious beliefs and demand . 
that the Iranian government adopt 
our language to make it easier for us 
to tap into their resources, such as 
free health care, free housing, free 
food and cash from their govern- • 
ment Just how do you think that 
would fly with the Iranian govern
ment? You can apply this to Mexico 
aswell. -

Phil Solarz 
Westland 

Report the truth 
I am writing to you about your 

^ article in the Observer on elections. I 
have to say if you are a reporter then' 
you should report the truth that is 

. true and not the truth as you see it, 
like ACORN. 

ACORN may have had some issues 
that weren't on the up and up but 
for the most part they tried and did 
to do good. The good was going 
into poorer and less fortunate areas 
to aide people with transporta-

W H A T D O Y O U THINK? 

We welcome your Letter to the Editor; 
Please include your name, address 
and phone number for verification. 
We ask your letters be 400 words or 
less. We may edit for clarity, space 
and content. 
Submit letters via the following for
mate. 

E-mail: smason@hometownlife.com. 

# ! Read or comment online: 
-1« www.hometownllfe.com 

Deadline: Letters must be received 
by 10 a.m. Monday to be published 
in the Thursday edition. 

tion. Many poor people don't have 
transportation to get to registration 
places or may be to elderly to drive. 
And, there were those that had 
never been registered to vote that 
were helped.... Certain politicians ~ 
didn't care for the ACORN group 
because the felt the poor would.yote. 

' mostly for the opposition so they 
tried for years to rid themselves of 
the ACORN problem and were finally 
successful. If you did you research as 
you should before writing such an 
article on a subject you would know 
that ACORN was a good organiza
tion and not what it was portrayed 
to be. You may have been right on 
the other matter you mention the 

fake Tea Party, I really don't know 
. much about that matter only what 
I've heard so I wouldn't judge on that 
issue. 

If you truly want to talk about 
election fraud, you need to look at 
our voting machines in this country 
that have no*paper trail and can be 
hacked by anyone with just a mini
mal knowledge of computers and 
dollars. There is much proof out there 
but you have to be willing to look as 
a reporter should do. As for election 
fraud, by any other means is just an
other ploy to make people think it's a 
real problem when you and I know it 
is NOT. It's just scare tactics by those 
afraid of losing to the opposite party. 

So, Ms. Mason, can we see an 
article on voting machines and the 
actual fraud involved that is truly and 
REALLY a fraud issue in this country? 
Then I will think you can actually re
port and that you are not of a certain 

. political.party as a reporter should be., 
You are a reporter and should ' -

report the facte regardless of party. 

TommieBedc 
Garden City 

RS. Secretary of State Ruth Johnson 
should be worried about the same 
voting machine fraud issues, but I 
don't feel that will happen because 
of her party affiliation. 

GUEST C O L U M N 

Don't cut, gut no fault laws 

Terry Cochran 

By Terry Cochran 
Guest Columnist 

M ichigan has a highly-
functional No Fault Law 
that serves as a legisla

tive model for other states. Yet 
our lawmakers, in a heedless and 

needless rush to 
cut costs, are pro
posing chang
es that will harm 
those most in 
need of assis
tance. Shouldn't 
have to say this 
but if it's not 
broke, please, 
please don't fix it. 

Michigan's No 
Fault Law provides for aprivately 
funded system to provide lifetime 
Personal Injury Protection (PIP) by 
providing full injury and rehabili
tation benefits to restore to them as 
much as possible the quality of life 
they enjoyed before me injury. 

Because of Michigan's No Fault 
Law, vehicle accident victims are 
entitled to benefits such as payment 
of medical expenses, lost wages and 
attendant care and other benefits, 
unless they were driving a car they 
own without insurance. Under Mich
igan No Fault Law, victims may seek 
recovery of damages by filing a first 
party claim, a third party claim, or a 
mini tort claim. 

Under current No Fault Law, 
Michigan offers limitless medical 
coverage for an auto accident vic
tim which allows payment of med
ical bills for all injuries, including 
catastrophic injuries. The Michigan 
legislature has introduced two bills 
which seek to dilute coverage in a 
misguided attempt at cutting costs. 

Thelegisktareisseelringtoelimi- " 
nate Michigan's unprecedented sys

tem of granting unlimited medical 
coverage for auto accident victims 
who have suffered traumatic inju
ries that require long-term or life
time care. 

Pending legislation in the Mich
igan Senate would set minimum 
catastrophic coverage at $50,000. 
Motorists would choose and pay pre
miums for catastrophic coverage 
that would provide a medical care 
ceiling of $250,000, $500,000, $1 mil-
Honor $5 million. 

The proposed Senate BiU 292 
would pull the rug from under Mich
igan's most susceptible, vulnera
ble and sensitive citizens who have 
inadequate insurance coverage and 
are unable to financially cope with 
a catastrophic injury without assis
tance from Michigan's No Fault 
Law, as presently written. 

Medical bills for a catastroph
ic injury will add up to $50,000 in 
just three days of care. And the pro
posed House bill is an undisguised 
attempt to shift the costs from the 
state to individual motorists, which 
is grossly unfair and dismisses the 
state from its obligation to care for 
those citizens unable to care for 
themselves. 

Reducing Michigan's lifetime PEP 
benefit will eliminate Michigan jobs, 
increase costs to the taxpayers, and 
dismantle the Michigan Catastroph
ic Claims Association (MCCA). 

If the proposed legislation is 
approved, catastrophic injured vic
tims will be forced into bankrupt
cy and the state Medicaid system 
would be forced to pay for their 
care. 

Even the House bill which pro
vides for citizens to pay for their 
own medical coverage wiE add 
to the Medicaid burden because 
most consumers, when given the 

choice initially, will choose the low
er $250,000 coverage because it car
ries a lower premium. And $250,000 
will not protect a catastrophically 
injured person for very long. 

Last year the MCCA reimbursed 
auto insurers for more than $800 
million, which was spent on health 
care. With most drivers opting for 
minimum coverage with the low
est premium, far fewer victims will 
have the ability to pay for post-acute 
and long-term injury rehabilitation 
wMcfrwill put thousands of Michi
gan jobs at risk. 

A 2011 study by the Anderson 
Economic Group of East Lansing 
estimates theproposedlegisMve 
changes could result in thousands 
of lost jobs and millions in lost earn
ings, and leave about 700 people a 
year with severe injuries without 
proper treatment. The study shows 
the proposed No Fault changes 
would cost Michigan more than $209. 
million in economic output, result 
in a loss of between $71 million and 
$166 million in earnings, and result 
in a loss of between 2,556 and 5,191 
jobs! 

The study confirms what common 
sense tells us - that 75 to 90 percent 
of drivers would choose to purchase 
PIP coverage that would not cover 
lifetime catastrophic expenses. 

There are reasonable changes that 
can be made to save money with
out harming those most susceptible 
to harm. 

Teny Cochran is senior partner in 
Cochran, Foley & Associates, PC, a 
Michigan law firm specializing in auto 
accidents, personal liability, medical 
malpractice, and SSD/SSI appeals with of
fices in Uvonia and Flint. Cochran bases 
his practice upon representing individuals 
and families.. 
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Dave Durham 
of Garden City, 
who plays the 
ghost of the fa
mous John Bar-
rymore, dances 
with Rachei 
Rork of Canton, 
who appears 
as Lillian Troy, 
an elderly 
theatrical agent 
for Andrew, 
who once had 
a fling with 
Barrymore, in "I 
Hate Hamlet.". 

Best mutual funds have stroni 
track record to research 

Shakespeare meets 
Players in ' I Hate Hamlet' 

It's a love story, a ghost story and a 
comedy. And if you've never experi
enced theater up close and intimate, 
you won't want to miss I Hate Ham
let, presented by Spotlight Players 
Nov. 11-13 and 18-20, in the Biltmore 
Studio at the Village Theater at Cher
ry Hill. 

The story revolves around Andrew, 
a successful young television actor, 
who is offered the role of Hamlet for 
Shakespeare in the Park. Set up in a 
temporary apartment once used by 
the great Shakespearean actor John 
Barrymore, he finds himself visited 
by Barrymore's ghost and becomes 
a reluctant student of the great mas
ter as the ghost begins training him 
for the part. 

Soon his virginal girlfriend Deir-
dre, his agent, Lillian, Felicia, the real 
estate agent, and his entrepreneurial 
friend Gary are drawn into the mess. 
Mayhem and romance ensue. 

The show is performed with the 
audience on three sides and the con
tent is not recommended for chil
dren. 

"The show is a celebration of actors 
and acting," said director Mike Cuba, 
"It is a comedy that pokes fun of 
Shakespearean actors while at the 
same time showing us why they are 
so wonderful at what they do, and 
why they work so hard to do it." 

"It is a comedy that manages to 
work four romances into a show with 
only six characters! And where else 
can you see John Barrymore, the 
greatest Hamlet of them all, live on 
stage," he added. 

I Hate Hamlet is a loving look at 
live theater, and the crazy talent

ed people who make it their home. 
It's also a celebration of the great
est work of the greatest author in the 
English language, William Shake
speare. 

Dave Durham of Garden City is 
John Barrymore, suave debonair 
ladies' man and a ghost. Rebecca 
Winder of Canton is Deirdre McDav-
ey, the swooning, emotionally super
saturated girlfriend. David Fede-
wa of Canton is Andrew Rally, suc
cessful young TV doctor, and doubt-
ridden potential Hamlet for Shake
speare in the Park. 

Also appearing in the production 
are Lindsay Frischmuth of Plymouth 
is Felicia Dantine, New York City 
real estate agent and sometime psy
chic, Pat McKane of Canton, the self-
centered Hollywood entrepreneur 
Gary Peter Lefkowitz and Raychel 
Rork of Canton is Lillian Troy, elder
ly theatrical agent for Andrew, who 
once had a fling with Barrymore. 

Shows will be at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 
11 and 18,2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Satur
day, Nov. 19 and 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 
13 and 20, at the Village Theater at 
Cherry Hill, 50400 Cherry Hill, Can
ton. The 2 p.m. performance on Sat
urday, Nov. 19, will feature two sign 
language interpreters for the hearing 
impaired community. 

Tickets are $15 for adults, $13 for 
senior citizens and students under 
age 19. They're available at the the
ater box office by calling (734) -
394-5300 or (734) 394-5460, online at 
www.spotlightplayersmi.org or in 
person at The Summit on the Park or 
at the door. The box office opens one 
hour prior to showtime. 

Money Matters 

Rick Bloom 

By Rick Bloom 
Guest Columnist 

Iwas approached by an 
investor who wanted my 
opinion about a new mutu

al fund. Apparently a friend 
told him the 
fund that 
was employ
ing a vari
ety of strat-
egies and 
trading tech
niques and 
that the goal 
of the fund 
was to pro
tect the port
folio in both 
bullish and 
bearish times. I told him I had 
never heard of the fund or 
the fund company. That being 
said, my advice to him was to 
avoid the investment. I told 
him that if he wanted to take 
a flier on the fund that was 
one thing, but I don't consid
er that an investment. A fli
er is something that is similar 
to gambling. The reason that 
I said that this mutual fund 
was a flier was because it was 
brand new and did not have a 
track record. 

I've always believed that 
investors must follow a set of 
rules when it? comes to select
ing investments. One rule 
that I follow is don't invest in 
any investment that doesn't 
have a solid, long-term track 
record. I like investments 
that have been around for a 
period of time so I can look at 
how they have done and com
pare them to other types of 
investments. For instance, I 
prefer investments that have 
been around for a 10-year 
period so I can get a good 
picture on how they've per
formed over a period of time. 
Yes, I will make some excep
tions, but those are few and 
far between. The exception 
may be if an investment has 
been a very good performing 
fund that has been around for 

. maybe seven years, I would 
consider investing in it. How

ever, I would not invest in a 
fund that is brand new. 

There is a difference 
between investing and tak
ing a flier on an investment or, 
in effect, speculating; If you 
do speculate on a new invest
ment that doesn't mean that 
you don't do any research. 
Many investors assume that 
since an investment is brand 
new there is very little that 
can be researched. Although 
it would be impossible to 
research the fund's perfor
mance since it is brand new, 
there are other things that you 
can research. One of the keys 
to the success of any invest
ment is who is managing that 
investment. Therefore, at a 
minimum, if you are specu
lating on an investment, you 
should do your research as to 
the people that are running 
the investment. Do they have 
experience with other invest
ments and how have they 
performed? Of course, just 
because someone was a suc
cessful fund manager at one 
fund doesn't mean that they 
will be successful at anoth
er fund. Even when a success
ful manager moves to anoth
er fund within the same com
pany it doesn't assure them 
of success. In fact, I recently 
wrote about that when it came 
to Fidelity MageEan. The fund 
manager who was relieved of 
his duties had been an excel
lent manager at another Fidel
ity fund; however, his success 
did not transfer over to Fideli
ty Magellan. 

The bottom line is that 
there are so many variables 
that change when a manag
er moves from one fund to 
another that you can't assume 
that a successful manager at 
one fund will be successful at 
another. That being said, if I 
was investing in a brand new 
fund I would at least want.to 
give myself the best opportu
nity for success that I could. 
If the new fund was run by a 
manager who had been suc
cessful with another fund, 
I may look at it differently 

than I would if it was run by a 
brand new manager. 

In today's uncertain econ
omy, many new investments 
have been introduced that 
appeal to investors'uneasi
ness. Within the last few years 
these funds have followed a 
variety of different strategies 
that they hope will smooth 
out the roller coaster ride in 
the markets. Obviously, this 
is something that all inves
tors would want. After all, who 
wants the craziness of the roll
er coaster ride? However, the 
bottom line is whether these 
funds will be successful at 
what they claim they can do. 
The problem is when a fund is 
brand new and it doesn't have 
a track record, there is no way 
to know if they are success
ful or not. That is the problem 
that I have. Fund companies 
and investment advisors can 
make all sorts of assertions, 
but the bottom line is the bot
tom line. I've always been a 
believer that the only reason 
you invest money is to make 
money and performance is 
one of the most important con
siderations before you invest 
any money. Therefore, if a 
fund doesn't have any sort of 
track record, there is very lit
tle information for you to take 
into consideration before you 
invest. 

For the great majori
ty of investors, when a new 
fund comes on the market 
they should avoid it. I recog
nize that there will be some 
opportunities missed. How
ever, let's keep in mind that 
most investors would rath
er give up something on the 
high end so as not to get hit oh 
the low end. Therefore, avoid
ing funds that are brand new 
is the appropriate strategy. 
Good luck! 

Rick Bloom is a fee-only finan
cial adviser. Observer & Eccentric 
readers caAubmit questions at 
moneymatrersOhometowniife. 
com. For more information, visit 
his website at www.bloomasset-
management.com. 

Don't miss our Holiday Gift Guide in the Thanksgiving Edition 
(delivered to subscribers and on newsstands noon Wednesday, Nov. 23) 
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XFINITY0 DELIVERS EXCEPTIONAL 
TV, INTERNET, AND VOICE/ 

"U-VERSE DOESN'T. 

U-VERSE 
• Far fewer On Demand and HD choices 
• No free HD movies On Demand 

XFINITY TV 
• 60,000 On Demand choices on TV and online 
• Over 8,000 HD On Demand choices on TV 
• Free HD movies On Demand on TV 

U-VERSE 
• Fastest speed: 24 Mbps 

XFINITY INTERNET AND PHONE 
• Fastest speed: 105 Mbps 
• The XFINITY™ TV App 
• Free Norton™ Security Suite 
• Best in call clarity 
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COMCAST 

Go Investigate and Save with XFINITY 
_ _ _ _ 

OUR PROMISE 

GET STARTED WSTH 
THE XFINSTY TRIPLE PLAY 

S 99 
a month for 12 months 

$114.99 a month your second year 
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877.482,4977' 1 ^^iJM»t/ostigateAndSave.com 
Offer ends 1/15/12 and is limited to new residential customers. XFINITY service not available in all areas. Requires subscription to Digital Starter TV, Performance High-Speed Internet and XFINITY Unlimited* service. Availability of 
Bundle packaging for current Comcast customers may vary depending on current level of service. After 12 months, monthly service charge for Starter XF Triple Play goes to $114.99 for months 13-24. After 3 months, monthly service 
charge for HBO® goes to $10 for months 4-12. After promotional period, or if any service is cancelled or downgraded, regular charges apply. Comcast's current monthly service charge for Starter XF Triple Play is $129.99 and for 
HBO® ranges from $10.95-$19.99, depending on area. TV and Internet limited to a single outlet. Equipment, installation, taxes, franchise fees, the Regulatory Recovery Fee and other applicable charges (e.g., per-cail or international 
charges) extra. May not be combined with other offers. TV: Basic service subscription required to receive other levels of service. On Demand selections subject to charge indicated at time of purchase. HD choices include HD 
channel lineup and HD programming available On Demand. Not all programming available in all areas. Internet: Actual speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Norton™ Security Suite provides protection for up to 7 computers per 
household. Voice: Call clarity based on August 2010 analysis of traditional phone service by Tektonix. $29.99 activation fee may apply. EMTA required {$5-$7/month, depending on area); service (including 911/emergency services) 
may not function after an extended power outage. Money-Back Guarantee applies to recurring monthly service charge and standard installation up to $500. Gall for restrictions and complete details. © 2011 Comcast. All rights 
reserved. Norton™ is a registered mark of Symantec Corporation. HBO®, related channels and service trademarks are property of Home Box Office, Inc. 
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Warriors eye 
AB&T in 1 st 
playoff game 

By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

Lutheran High Westland 
earned its sixth victory and 
first playoff berth in school 
history last Friday with a 48-6 
win at Dearborn Heights Star 
International Academy. 

Now it's onto the playoffs 
in a Division 8-Region 4-Dis-
trict 1 matchup against Mel-
PREP vindale Acad-
FOOTBALL emyofBusi-I-UU1BALL n e s s & T e c h . 

nology (5-4) 
beginning at 1 p.m. Saturday 
at Lutheran Westland. 

The Warriors' defense, led 
by linemen Dawson Daven
port and Ed Abramovieh, will 
have to contend with AB&T's 
speedy and elusive 5-foot-
S junior quarterback Dar-
ryl Notay Hines, who torched 
Livonia Clarenceville for 247 
all-purpose yards two weeks 
ago in a 32-16 victory. 

"Their quarterback is 
Denard Robinson's little 
brother," Lutheran West-
land coach Paul Guse said of 
the Michigan quarter. "His 
moves are slippery and you 
can't find him behind the 
offensive line. We'll try and 
do like everybody else and 
try and contain him." 

The Warriors will also have 
to contend with running back 
Jadell Douglas and slotback 
Kevin Darden. 

"They're quicker than 
everybody I've seen," Guse 
said. "No. 44 (Douglas) is a 
good running back, too, and 
No. 3 (Darden) is a slot back 
who'll they'll use as a wide 
receiver. We know we've got 
our work cut out for us," 

Run attack 
The Warriors (6-3), who 

rely on the^power run game, 
earned a spot in the playoffs 

Please see WARRIORS, B3 
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Livonia Churchill football coach John Filiatraut will lead his team into a first-round playoff matchup 7 p.m. Friday 
at home against Detroit Cass Tech. 

Trench warfare 
Chargers' 0-Line ready for battle 

By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

Livonia Churchill's ever 
improving offensive line will 
face a litmus test in Friday's 
opening round of the Division 1 
state football playoffs. 

The Chargers will be mak
ing their fourth playoff appear
ance in school history when they 
host Detroit Cass Tech in a bat
tle of 6-3 teams in Region 4-Dis-
trict.l. (Game time is 7 p.m. at 
Churchill.) 

The Technicians' defense has 
been stingy over the past eight 
weeks, allowing a total of 57 
points since a season-opening 
43-7 loss to Farmington Hills 
Harrison, the state's top-ranked 
team in all divisions. 

Tackle Darryl Goldsmith, clas

sified as a 2-star college recruit, 
anchors the Cass Tech four-front 
defensive line at 6 feet-1,320 
pounds. 

Linebacker Royce Jenkins-
Stone and cornerback Terry 
Richardson are 4-star recruits 
who are headed to Michigan, 
although both missed last week's 
6-0 win over Detroit Renais
sance due to injuries. 

"I swear they're twice as big 
as we are," said Churchill coach 
John Filiatraut after watch
ing the Technicians on film. 
"They're also very athletic and 
fast. They're a good team with a 
lot of good players." 

After a 2-2 start and a 41-0 
loss to st;ate-ranked Plymouth in 
Week 4, the Chargers' offensive 
line has rebounded. Churchill 
has averaged 32.8 points per 

game including an upset 27-26 
win in Week 6 over state-ranked 
Canton followed by a convinc
ing 56-13 win in the regular sea
son finale while clinching a play
off berth over rival Livonia Ste
venson. 

"They turned the corner after 
the Plymouth game," said Filia-
trauit, who is in his 15th season 
as varsity coach. "We had three 
starters out that game with 
pneumonia. Everybody seemed 
to be sick and we only dressed 
32 out of 50 that night. We jelled 
after the Wayne game (a 49-7 
Win). We played well together 
and it was a big turning point." 

Ironically, Churchill had no 
returning starters on the offen
sive line from a year ago, but 

Please see CHARGERS, B3 

Westland bass angler catches on 
Westland's Tommy 

Robinson captured the 
Walmart Bass Fishing 
League Regional Satur
day on the Barren River 
Saturday with a three-day 
total of 15 bass weighing 
40 pounds, 12 ounces. 

For his victory, Robin
son won a 198VX Ranger 
boat with a 200-horsepow-
er Evinrude or Mercu
ry outboard motor plus a 
Chevy 1500 Silverado and 
a berth in the BFL All-
Arnerican Championship 
tournament. 

The regional tourna
ment featured the top 
40 boaters and 40 co-
anglers from the Great 
Lakes, Hoosier, Illini and 
Michigan divisions of the 
Walmart FLW BFL cir- : 
cuit. 

"I was fishing as far 
back in Peter's Creekas 
you could get," Robin
son said. "I was bumpin' 
stumps in 3-to-5 feet of 
water for the entire tour

nament. I started flipping 
with an EmGem by Gar-
neau and then changed 
to Strike King 1.5 crank-
baits, which is what I 
caught most of my big 
fish on. • 

"There were a lot of 
guys fishing in the creek, 
but they were most
ly using jigs and flip
ping soft plastics. I was 
the only one throwing a 
crankbait." 

John Wright of 
Shelbyville, III, was run
ner-up with 15 bass and 
39 pounds to earn $1,500. 
Eric Snow of Clarksville, 
Ind., took third with 13 
bass for a total weight of 
33 pounds, 14 ounces and 
$1,100 in earnings. 

"I literally paddled 
my way to the champi
onship," Robinson said. 
"On the last day I lost my 
trolling motor so had to 
use a wooden paddle to 

Please see ANGLER, 13 

Westland's Tommy Robinson captured the Walmart Bass 
Fishing League regional Saturday on the Barren River in 
Scottsville, Ky. 

Stevenson clips Hawks for district crown 
By Brad Emons 
Observer Staff Writer 

The Livonia Steven
son boys soccer team is 
back in the winner's cir

cle after 
BOYS two-year 
SOCCER hiatus 

after cap
turing its first Division 1 
district crown since 2008 
with a 5-0 win Saturday 
at Farmington Hills Har
rison. 

"It's been a couple of 
years without the district 
trophy so we're certain
ly happy about this one," 
said Stevenson coach 
Lars Richters, whose 

team improved to 14-6-1 
overall. 

Harrison (11-6-2) 
kept it close for a half 
and trailed only 1-0 as 
John D'Agostino scored 
from 10 yards out off an 
assist by JV call-up Bil
ly Werthman with 28:48 
left to put the Spartans 
ahead, 1-0. 

"I feel like the first 
half wasn't quite what 
we were hoping for," 
Richters said. "To get 
a goal was nice, but I 
don't think we were 
quite at our best. I felt 
the decision making in 
the attacking end wasn't 
where it's been recent

ly. So, I thought we left 
goals on the field as 
they say. But fortunate
ly I thought the second 
half people got back to 
playing a little bit sim
pler and finding the open 
player. And as a result, 
as it often happens when 
you work hard and share 
the ball, a lot of times 
you make good scoring 
chances happen. That 
was the case and we 
were fortunate enough 
put some of them away." 

The Spartans got a 
pair of goals from junior 
Zack Atwood during the 
first 5:55 of the first half 
to make it 3-0. 

Christian Gajor assist
ed on the first, while 
Atwood knocked home 
a rebound after Zach 
Zukowski's laser shot 
was initially saved by 
Hawks goalkeeper Trev
or Kubitskey. 

"Really, 1-0 is real
ly not a lead and 2-0 is 
a suspect lead because 
you can concede a goal," 
Richters said. "But get
ting those two goals ear
ly in the second half took 
away some of the pres
sure, and probably cause 
them to open up more 
than the wanted to." 

Please see SOCCER, B3 

HVL spikers 
sweep quad, 
tournament 
It was quite a four-day 

stretch for the Westland 
Huron Valley Lutheran 
girls volleyball team. 

On the heels of win
ning Saturday's Washt
enaw Christian Tourna
ment held in Saline, the 
Hawks came home Tues
day and swept all three 
matches in a quad meet 
to improve to 23-9-4 
overall. 

Huron Valley downed 
Sterling Heights Park
way (25-20,25-15), Livo
nia Clarenceville (25-
14,25-20) and neighbor 
Lutheran High West-
land (25-23,25-23) in the 
quad. 

Lexus Medina and 
Madison Dest were 
the Hawks' top attack
ers with 28 and 20 total 
kills, respectively. Day-
na Schroeder added 12 
kills, while setter Paige 
Schmidt finished with 33 
assist-to-kills. 

Allie Dest had 15 digs 
to spark the defense. 

Huron Valley defeat
ed Newport Luther
an South, 25-17, 25-18, 
to capture the title at 
Washtenaw Christian. 

The Hawks also elimi
nated Ann Arbor Rudolf 
Steiner (25-15,25-23) 
and Light & Life (2S-19, 
25-16). 

In pool play, the Hawks 
downed Hudsonville 
Freedom Baptist (21-
11,21-12) and split with 
Rudolf Steiner (23-21, 
19-21) and Washtenaw 
Christian (21-18,17-21). 

Medina and Madison 
Dest led the way with 27 
and 25 total kills, respec
tively, while Schmidt 

Please see SPIKERS, B3 

MU spikers 
split in BLT 

The Madonna Univer
sity women's volleyball 
team ended the BLT 
Sportswear Crusader 
Classic by splitting a pair 
of matches Saturday at 
home. 

Savannah School 
of Art & Design (Ga.) 
had four players notch 
double figures in kills 
in a 20-25, 21-25, 25-20, 
25-18,15-13 win over 
MU. 

Pammy Craigle paced 
SCAD (14-6) with 16 
kills, while Jen Drouin 
contributed 15. Lau-
ran Eschenroeder and 
Oiympta Haney added 
13 and 10, respectively. 

Chelsey Corgan paced 
Savannah's defense 
with 21 digs, while set
ters Bryann Robinson 
and Craigle teamed up 
for 53 assist-to-kills. 

Megan Fricke led 
Madonna (25-7) with 
18 kills, while Nastija 
Baranovska and Taylor 
Dziewit added 13 and 
10, respectively. 

Setter Evia Prieditis 
finished with 43 assists 
while Amanda Obrycki 
had 15 digs. Fricke and 
Miranda Sechler each 
added 12 digs, while 
Cassie Castro chipped in 
with 10. 

Earlier in the day, MU 
rolled past Rochester 
College, 25-12,25-16, 
25-13 as Fricke and 
Baranovska led the way 
with 12 and 11 kills, 
respectively. Prieditis 
added 37 assists. 

The loss dropped 
Rochester to 28-17 
overall. 

lady Ocelots 
bootCirteySt 

The 14th-ranked 
Schoolcraft College 
women's soccer team 
improved to 14-1-1 over
all and 10-0 in NJCAA 
Region XII on Saturday 
be routing visiting Cin
cinnati State Technical & 
Community College, 6-0. 

The loss drops Cincin
nati State to 2-12 overall 
and 2-8 in Region XII. 

The Lady Ocelots trav
el this Saturday to Delta 
College to face Owens 
(Ohio) CC in a Region XII 
semifinal match. (Game 
time is at noon.) 

The winner faces ei
ther Jackson CC or Delta 
for the Region XII crown 
beginning at noon Sun
day at Delta. 

Madonna falls 

on mnmr pay 
Wolverine-Hoosier 

Athletic Conference 
leader Aquinas Col
lege spoiled Madonna 
University's Senior Day 
with a 3-1 women's soc
cer victory Saturday at 
Livonia Stevenson High 
School. 

All three goals for 
the Saints (14-3, 5-0) 
were unassisted with 
one each coming from 
Elisabeth Vaughan 
(15th minute), Mad- -
eline Rammal (60th 
minute) and Chelsea 
Dennis (86th minute). 

Kaitiyn Krysiak's goal 
from Liliana Serratos in 
the 78th minute cut the 
deficit to 2-1. 

Prior to the match, the 
Crusaders honored their 
six-member senior class 
including Trisha Bender 
(Wailed Lake Northern), 
Diana Brda (Livonia 
Franklin), Chelsea Gregg 
(Livonia Clarenceville), 
Andrea Mareel (Warren 
Regina).. Nicole Rodri
guez (Woodhaven) and 
Chelsea Shrewsbury 
(Milford). 

Gregg made three 
saves in the loss as MU 
slipped to 6-7-1 and 
1-3-1. 

http://HV1ET0WNL1FE.COM
mailto:bemons@hometownlife.com
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STAFF GRID PICKS 
Predistrict Round 
Friday, Oct. 28 
Canton (7-2) at Plymouth (8-1), 7 p.m, 
Detroit Cass Tech (6-3) at Livonia Churchill (6-3), 7 p.m. 
Birm. Seaholm (6-3) at Harrison (9-0), 7 p.m. 
Brother Rice (5-4) at North Farmington (7-2), 7 p.m. 
B.H. Lahser (6-3) at Bedford Thurston (8-1), 7 p.m. 
Garden City (6-3) at Allen Park (7-2), 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 29 
Farmington (5-4) at Detroit Henry Ford (7-2), 1 p.m. 
Melvindaie ABT (5-4) at Luth. Westiand (6-3),-1 p.m. 
Last week 
Overall 

Wright Smith O'Heara Emons 

Canton 
Churchill 
Harrison 
Brother Rice 
Thurston 
Garden City 

Henry Ford 
Luth. Westiand 
9-3 
86-32 

Canton 
Churchill 
Harrison 
North Farmington 
Lahser 
Allen Park 

Henry Ford 
Luth. Westiand 
9-3 
80-38 

Plymouth 
Cass Tech 
Harrison 
Brother Rice 
Thurston 
Allen Park 

Henry Ford 
ABT 
9-3 
94-24 

Canton 
Cass Tech 
Harrison 
Brother Rice 
Thurston 
Allen Park 

Henry Ford 
ABT 
12-0 
101-17 

Novi rules 
Gold tournamSnt 

Warrior harriers sweep MIAC meet 
It was a clean sweep 

Friday for the Luther
an High Westiand girls 
and boys cross coun
try teams at the Michi
gan Independent Athlet
ic Conference meet host
ed by Auburn Hills Oak
land Christian. 
. The Warriors captured 

the girls title with 40 
points followed by Grosse 
Pointe Woods Universi-
ty-Liggett (57), Oakland 
Christian (65), Birming
ham Roeper (95), Roches
ter Hills Lutheran North
west (118) and Taylor 
Baptist Park (126). 

Plymouth Chris
tian Academy, Sterling 
Heights Parkway Chris

tian, Ann Arbor Green-
hills and Southfield Chris
tian had incomplete team 
scores. 
PCA's Terra Crown, a 
sophomore, was the indi
vidual winner in 21 min
utes, 04.3 seconds on the 
5,000-meter course. 

Lutheran Westiand 
placed three in the top 10 
to repeat as team cham
pion led by senior Erin 
Lyle, second (21:19.67); 
senior Jess Rice, fourth 
(21:47.56); and junior Erin 
Hardin, sixth (21:51.21). 

Junior Angela Morrison 
placed 17th in 23:35.46, 
while junior Jessica Drif e 
took 23rd (24:46.54). 

The Warriors' non-scor

ers included freshman 
Michelle Greening and 
senior Kelsey Kruger in 
26th and 27th, respective
ly, with times of 25:03.06 
and 25:06.77. 

On the boys side, 
Lutheran Westiand beat 
PCA for the team title, 
61-76. 

Rounding out the field 
was Oakland Christian 
(80), Birmingham Roeper 
(91), University-Liggett 
(117), Newport Luther
an South (123), Green-
hills (134) and Lutheran 
Northwest (160). 

Defending boys cham
pion Southfield Christian, 
led by individual winner 
Evan Carter (17:15.69), 

did not figure in the team 
scoring along with Novi 
Franklin Road Christian 
and Baptist Park. 

Senior Jake Fairbairn 
led the Warriors with a 
third-place showing in 
18:15.03. 

Other Lutheran West-
land scorers included 
junior Eric Smith, ninth 
(19:01.8); junior Dan
iel Bunge, 11th (19:10.6); 
senior Caleb Kempf, 23rd 
(20:11.88); and junior 
Peter Sillanpaa, 24th 
(20:13.05). 

Other non-scoring fin
ishers for the Warriors 
included Ian O'Banion 
(41st) and senior Philip 
Welte(55th). 

2 new schools set SPORTS ROUNDUP 

to join WHAC 
Madonna University 

will have some new com
pany as the Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Confer
ence (WHAC) is expand
ing to 12 teams in July. 

Two schools locat
ed in the heart of Mich
igan, Lawrence Techno
logical University and 
Marygrove College, have 
been approved for mem
bership. 

Both athletic programs 
will play a full confer
ence schedule for 2012-13 
season. 

The WHAC and its 
teams compete in the 
National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics 
(NAIA). 

The WHAC recent
ly expanded from eight 
institutions to 10 after 
the addition of the Uni
versity of Northwestern 
Ohio in 2010 and Lourdes 
University (Ohio) in 2011. 

Madonna, Aquinas Col
lege, Concordia Univer
sity, Cornerstone Univer
sity, Davenport Univer
sity, Indiana Institute of 
Technology, University 
of Michigan-Dearborn, 
and Siena Heights Uni
versity have been mem
bers since 2005. 

"This is an excit* 
ing time to be part of 
the WHAC and the 
NAIA," WHAC com
missioner Rob Mill
er said. "Lawrence Tech 
and Marygrove fit nice
ly with the conference's 
commitment to provide 
members a high-quali
ty student-athlete expe
rience." 

A private universi
ty located in Southfield, 
Lawrence Tech is com
mitted to preparing stu
dents to not just compete 
in their field of study, but 
to lead it. The university 
offers more than 60 pro
grams in four colleges -
architecture and design, 
arts and sciences, engi
neering, and manage
ment - and has an enroll
ment of nearly 5,000 stu
dents. 

"The level of compe
tition in the WHAC will 
be good for Lawrence 
Tech's students as they 
prepare to be innovative 
leaders," Lawrence Tech 
president Lewis N. Walk
er said. "Lawrence Tech 
has a long legacy of ath
letics and we are hap
py to return competition 
that provides an enriched 
experience." 

Lawrence Tech will 

compete in basketball, 
cross country, and soc
cer for both the men and 
women, and women's vol
leyball. 

Non-conference sports 
include men's bowling 
and men's hockey. The 
school JQine4the NAIA, .-
this fallahdis competing 
as an independent for the 
2011-12 athletic season, 

"Everyone in the 
WHAC has been very 
helpful throughout the 
process," noted Scott 
Trudeau, Lawrence Tech 
athletics director. "We 
look forward to compet
ing in a strong confer
ence as we continue to 
build our programs." 

Marygrove is an inde
pendent Catholic liber
al arts college sponsored 
by the Sisters, Servants 
of the Immaculate Heart 
of Mary with an enroll
ment of 950. The col
lege prides itself on fos
tering Christian values, 
educating students from 
diverse backgrounds, 
and serving the people of 
metropolitan Detroit and 
beyond. 

"This is an impor
tant milestone for 
Marygrove's grow
ing athletics program," 
said Dr. David J. Fike, 
Marygrove president. "It 
is a testament to the ded
ication, determination, 
and impact of embracing 
the Champions of Char
acter tenants of our stu
dent-athletes and coach
es." 

Marygrove's athletic 
program fosters the ben
efits of physical and spir
itual wellness, academ
ic commitment, and lead
ership development and 
instills the theory that 
participating in athletics 
is a privilege. The Mus
tangs will compete in 13 
varsity sports - five for 
the men and six for the 
women. Both genders 
will field teams in basket
ball, cross country, golf, 
soccer, and track & field 
while the women will also 
compete in volleyball. 

"The entire Marygrove 
athletics department is 
excited to be a part of the 
WHAC," said Dave Sich-
terman, director of ath
letics, wellness & recre
ation. "Membership in 
the WHAC will provide 
new opportunities for our 
student-athletes and is an 
additional source of pride 
for the entire Marygrove 
community." 

MU spiker lauded 
The Wolverine-Hoo-

sier Athletic Conference 
announced late Mon
day night that Madonna 
University junior Nasti-
ja Baranovska has been 
named the league's Vol
leyball Player of the 
Week for the period end
ing Oct. 22. 

The award is the first 
for the Riga, Latvia 
native during her career 
and the selection marks 
the first Crusader to 
earn the award this sea
son. 

Baranovska was named 
to the BLT Sportswear & 
Apparel Crusader Clas
sic all-tournament team 
and helped MU to a 4-1 
mark on the week. 

She posted 49 kills dur
ing the week against just 
nine errors for a .374 
attack percentage, while 
adding 17 total blocks 
and four service aces. 

In MU's upset win over 
No. 21 Bellevue (Neb.), 
Baranovska record
ed nine kills and eight 
blocks as part of MU's 
season-high 15 total 
blocks in the match. 

Carver saluted 
Madonna Universi

ty junior Joe Carver has 
been selected as Wolver-
ine-Hoosier Athletic Con
ference Men's Soccer 
Offensive Player of the 
Week for the period end
ing Oct. 23. 

Carver's selection 
marks the first of his 
career and he is the first 
MU player to be honored 
by the league this season. 

The Royston, Eng-* 
land midfielder scored 
three of MU's four goals 
last week as the Crusad
ers fell 4-3 to Marygrove 
before battling WHAC 
rival Aquinas to a 1-1 
double overtime tie. 

Against Marygrove on 
Oct. 19, the Schoolcraft 
College transfer scored 
the first two goals of the 
match to put MU on top 
2-0 early. 

Then against Aquinas 
on Saturday (Oct. 22), 
Carver pulled the Cru
saders even midway 
through the second half 
and helped his side earn 
a point in the race to host 
a home playoff match on 
Nov. 5. 

Carver currently leads 
Madonna with five goals 
and six assists and ranks 
second in the WHAC 
with six assists. 

WYAA volleyball 
Registration for West-

land Youth Athletic 

Association girls volley
ball will be from 10 a.m. 
until noon Saturdays and 
from 7-9 p.m. Wednes
days through November 
(or until teams fill) at 
the WYAA Lange Com
pound, 6050 Farming-
ton Road (north of Ford 
Road). 

Registration will be for 
the following age groups: 
9-11,12-14 and 15-17. 
Games and practices 
will be held at the Bailey 
Recreation Center. 

For more informa
tion, call Keith DeMo-
lay at (734) 722-1251; or 
(734) 516-9269. You can 
also call the WYAA Com
pound at (734) 421-0640. 

Outdoors speaker 
Detroit Free Press 

outdoor writer Eric 
Sharp will be the fea
tured speaker at the 
Metro-West Steelhead-
ers monthly meeting at 
beginning at 7 p.m. Tues
day, Nov. 1 at the Livonia 
Senior Center, located 
at the southeast corner 
of Farmington and Five 
Mile Roads. 

Sharp started his news
paper career in 1968 with 
the Associated Press and 
worked for the Miami 
Herald as an outdoors 
writer from 1980-1990 
before moving on to the 
Free Press. 

For more informa
tion, call Jim Robertson 
at (734) 383-2790; or vis
it www.metroweststeel-
headers.org. 

Coaches wanted 
Livonia Ladywood is 

seeking a girls varsi
ty track and field for the 
spring 2012 season, along 
with a girls cross coun
try coach for the fall 
2012 season. 

Those interested 
should fax a resume to 
(734) 591-2386. 

Men's basketball 
The Livonia Depart

ment of Parks and Rec
reation will stage a man
agers meeting for its 
2012 men's basketball 
league for new teams at 
7 p.m. Monday, Nov. 2 at 
the Livonia Community 
Recreation Center, 15100 
Hubbard (at Five Mile 
Road). ' 

The registration dead
line for returning teams 
is 4:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
28. 

The fee is $400 per 
team (plus non-resident 
fees), not including a $28 
officials fee per game. 

For more information, 
call (734) 466-2410. 

Novi reigns supreme 
after Saturday's Kens
ington Lakes Activities 
Association girls volley
ball in the Gold bracket 
tournament. 

The Wildcats defeated 
host White Lake Lake
land in the finals after 

elimi-
KLAA nation-
VOLLEYBALL round 

vic
tories over Livonia Ste
venson (25-15,25-18) and 
Northville. 

Stevenson (34-13-2) 
reached the semifinals 
with a 25-20,25-23 win 
over Livonia Churchill, 
which reached the quar
terfinals with a first-
round win over Grand 
Blanc. 

Stevenson's pool play 
victories came against 
Walled Lake Central (25-
18,25-18), Brighton (25-
13,25-20) and Plymouth 
(25-18, 25-17). 

Katie Tomasic and Kel
ly Vellucci were Steven
son's top attackers on 
the day with 41 and 40 
kills, respectively. 

Tomasic also had 13 
blocks and 24 digs, while 
Vellucci contributed 29 
assists. 

Allie Koestering col
lected 28 assists, while 
Jorden York paced the 
Spartans' defense with 
34 digs to go along with 
six aces. 

In pool play, Churchill 
went 1-0-1 losing to Mil-

ford (20-25,11-25), tying 
Lakeland (25-16,17-25) 
and beating Canton (25-
23, 25-17). 

In the quarterfinals, 
Churchill ousted Grand 
Blanc, 25-22,25-18, 
before losing to Steven
son. 

Junior Emily Norscia 
had 44 kills on the day 
for the Chargers, while 
senior Erin Menard 
added 27 kills and five 
blocks. KrystynNiescier 
finished with 48 digs. 

Churchill is 26-17-2 
overall. 

Pats go 0-3-1 
Livonia Franklin went 

0-3-1 in Saturday's 
KLAA Silver Tourna
ment held at White Lake
land. 

Kelly O'Brien had 45 
kills on the day as the 
Patriots (12-27-5) split 
with Hartland (25-21, 
24-26) and lost to South 
Lyon (16-25,17-25), 
Howell (22-25,23-25) 
and Walled Lake West
ern (23-25,23-25). 

Other leaders for 
Franklin included 
Mackenzie Lukas, 24 
kills; Andrea Thomp
son and Maggie Leins, 
12 kills each; Rachael 
Kapchus, 69 assists'and 
24 digs; libero Nicole 
Williamson, 66 digs 
and four aces; Afton 
DeWyse, 20 digs; and 
Sarah Bo, 20 digs and 
six aces. 

Ocelots finish 
off 20-0 year 

The No. 1-ranked 
junior college men's soc
cer team in the nation, 
Schoolcraft College, 
completed a 20-0 regu
lar season last weekend 
with a pair of victories at 
home. 

On Sunday, Tom Nevill 
notched 

COLLEGE the game-
SOCCER winning 

goal, his 
15th of the season in the 
73rd minute off an assist 
from Ryan Lemaster in a 
2-1 triumph over Owens 
(Ohio) Technical College. 

Owens (13-7,10-6 
Region XII) broke a 
scoreless tie in the 67th 
minute on Matthew Spen-
ce's first goal of the year 
from Adabacar Ndoye. 

But less than a minute 
later, Lemaster tallied 
his 10th of the year on an 
unassisted effort. 

Tom Duquette went the 
first 72 minutes in goal 
for Schoolcraft making 
five-of-six saves before 
giving way to Scott 
Shew?elt as the Ocelots 
finished 16-0 in Region 
XII. 

On Saturday, Gino 
Pasquali's fourth goal of 
the year from Lemas
ter proved to be the dif

ference as Schoolcraft 
edged Cincinnati State & 
Technical CC, 1-0. 

Shewfelt went all the 
way in goal, making just 
one save. 

Cincinnati State (144, 
11-4) got four saves from 
keeper Ben Steinnecker. 

The Ocelots now move 
into the Region XII semi
finals beginning at 2 
p.m. Saturday at Owens 
to face the quarterfinal 
winner between Owens 
and Jackson CC. The 
finals are 1 p.m. Sunday 
at Owens. 
MADONNA 1 , AQUINAS 

1 (2 OTs); In a Wolverine-
Hoosier Athletic Conference 
match Saturday at Livonia 
Stevenson High School, host 
Madonna University (5-8-2, 
1-2-2) battled to a draw 
against Aquinas College (12-
3-1,2-1-1). 
Heather Somers got the 

Saints on the board in the 
25th minute off an assist 
from Michael Gagnon, while 
Joe Carver countered with 
his fifth goal of the season 
for the Crusaders off an assist 
from George Sami. 
MU goalkeeper Adrian 

Motta (Livonia Churchill) 
played ail 110 minutes, mak
ing four saves. 
Jesse Guevar-Lehker had 

four saves for the Saints. 
Prior to the match, the Cru

saders paused to honor their 
lone senior, Andrew Kidder 
(Rochester/Macomb Lutheran 
North). 

THE WEEK AHEAD 
PREP FOOTBALL 

DISTRICT PLAYOFFS 
DIVISION 1-REGION 4 

Friday, Oct. 28 
Cass Tech at Churchill, 7 p.m. 

DIVISION 8-REGION 4 
Saturday, Oct. 29 
Melvindaie AB&T 

at Lutheran Westiand, 1 p.m. 
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
Thursday, Oct 27 

C'ville at Glenn, 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 29 

Bedford Tournament, 830 a.m. 
BOYS 8. GIRLS 

CROSSCOUNTRY 
(MHSAA Regionals) 

Friday, Oct 28 
D-1 at Huron Meadows, 4 p.m. 

Saturday, Oct. 29 
D-4 at Willow Metro, 10 a.m. 

D-3 at Lake Erie Metro, 10 a.m. 
D-1 at Willow Metro, 10:45 a.m. 

GIRLS SWIMMING & DIVING 
Friday, Oct. 28 

(KLAA Division Meets) 
Central at S.L East, 4:30 p.m. 

South at Glenn, 4:30 p.m. 
Saturday, Oct. 29 

(KLAA Division Meets) 
South finals at Glenn, noon. 

Central finals at S.L East, noon. 
GIRLS FIELD HOCKEY 

(state semifinals) 
Thursday, Oct 27 

Ladywood vs. Pioneer-Saline 
winner at Edsel Ford, 4 p.m. 

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL 
Friday, Oct. 28 

Madonna at Davenport, 7 p.m. 
Schoolcraft at MCCAA Tourney 
at Kalamazoo Valley CC, TBA. 

Saturday, Oct 29 
Schoolcraft at MCCAA Tourney 
at Kalamazoo Valley CC, TBA. 
(Aquinas/Cornerstone Classic) 
Madonna vs. St. Francis, 1 p.m. 

MU vs. Spring Arbor, 3 p.m. 
MEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER 

Saturday, Oct 29 
Schoolcraft at NJCAA Region 12 

at Owens (Ohio), 2 p.m. 
Madonna at Siena Hts., 7 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct 30 
.NJCAA Region XII final 
at Owens (Ohio), 1 p.m. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE SOCCER 
Saturday, Oct. 29 

Schoolcraft at NJCAA Region 12 
Semifinals at Delta, noon. 
MU at Siena Hts., 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday, Oct 20 
NJCAA Region 12 final 
at Delta College, noon. 
MEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 

Saturday, Oct 29 
Madonna at U-D, 7 p.m. 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS 
Saturday, Oct. 29 

Madonna at U-D, 4:30 p.m. 
ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE 

Saturday, Oct 29 
Kingston vs. Plymouth Whalers 
at Compuware Arena, 7 p.m. 
TBA - time to be announced. 
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Blazers reach state 
field hockey semifinal 
Penalty strokes deter

mined Livonia Lady-
wood's fate in a quar
terfinal state tourna
ment girls field hockey 
matchup. 

And the Blazers 
emerged the victor lues-
day with a dramatic 2-
1 win over Birmingham 
Marian in a game hosted 
by Ann Arbor Pioneer. 

Lady wood improved to 
15-2-3 overall with the 
victory and advanced 
to Thursday's semifinal 
at Dearborn Edsel Ford 
where the Blazers will 
face the Pioneer-Saline 
quarterfinal winner at 
4 p.m. 

Anna Arenhart's 
rebound goal in the sec

ond half staked the Mus
tangs to a 1-0 advan
tage, but Lady wood 
senior Kylie Birney 
dribbled into the circle 
and scored with only two 
minutes left in regula
tion to send it into over
time after 60 minutes. 

The two teams were 
still deadlocked after 
playing a 10-minute sev-
en-on-seven sudden vic
tory period forcing pen
alty strokes. 

Marian went first 
with goals by Elle Fly-
nn and Antonia Violante, 
but Ladywood respond
ed with penalty stroke 
scores from junior Jack
ie Snyder, senior Claire 
McCarthy and senior 

Molly McLennan to 
clinch the win. 

Ladywood goalie 
Mackenzie Holme made 
three saves, while Mar
ian's Grace Lennon had 
five stops. 

"It was a great game 
and both teams played 
well," Ladywood coach 
Kris Sanders said. 
LADYWOOD 1 , CRAM-

BROOK 0: Senior Erin 
Cronyn's shot off a corner in 
the first half Saturday was 
all host Livonia Ladywood 
(14-2-3) needed to beat 
Bloomfieid Hills Cranbrook-
Kingswood in the opening 
round of the state tourna
ment. 
Ladywood goalie Macken

zie Holm made one saves, 
while the Cranes' Colleen 
Jacob stopped 11 shots. 

Drag race champ 
Cody Heidt, 20, of Livonia recently captured the 2011 Heads Up Open Comp at Milan 
Dragway where he has beaten some of best of the best racers. Heidt got his first 
exposure to the track as an infant when his dad Steve was driving his car and Dan 
Masta's blue Plymouth Arrow. "Everything I've learned about racing and cars comes 
from my dad," Cody said. "He used to drive the race car until I turned 16 and then he 
gave me the 1985 Chevy Monte Carlo under certain circumstances - get good grades, 
graduate from high school and not get in any trouble. He then became my crew 
chief." Heidt thanked Masta for his education in transmissions and parts, along w i th 
his team of supporters including his mother and girlfriend Jessy. 

SOCCER 
Continued from page B1 

Harrison coach Tim 
Russell then had to 
change his tactics a bit 
after Stevenson opened 

sup a three-goal advan
tage. 

"They're a good team," 
Russell said of the Spar
tans. "They started mov
ing the ball well. When 
we were playing better 
as a team defensively, we 
were keeping it together. 
Once they got two (goals), 
we had to open it up a lit
tle bit. If you're going to 
lose, it doesn't matter if 
it's 2-0 or 5-0. You've got 
to open it up a little bit 
and we started shifting 
people around and that 
gave them more space to 
work with." 

With 24:25 left in the 
match, Atwood was tak
en down in the box and 
teammate Jeff Thomas 
converted a penalty kick 
to make it 4-0. 

Howie Krupsky's goal 
with 12:27 remaining off 
an assist from another JV 
call-up, Ryan Schifano, 
completed the Stevenson 

scoring. 
Kubitskey, a senior, was 

under siege a majority of 
the game facing a total of 
19 shots, while Stevenson 
keeper John Boudreau 
saw little action. 

"Trevor has been amaz
ing," Russell said. "He 
was the reason we were 
in this final. He was sav
ing balls in the upper 90 
against Royal Oak (dis
trict semifinal). He had at 
least two saves that kept 
us in that game so that we 
could win it. Trevor has 
had an outstanding sea
son. Ironically, he volun
teered to be the goalie 
this year. He would have 
much preferred playing 
the field." 

The Spartans advanced 
to the regional semifi
nals Wednesday at Ster
ling Heights Stevenson to 
face Troy Athens, which 
won an earlier season 
meeting between the two 
teams, 3-1, on Sept. 24. 

"It's so cliche, but it's 
really been one game at 
a time," Richters said. 
"There have been some 
Stevenson teams in the 
past that came in with 
huge expectations. We've 
taken the approach that 

we just want to enjoy 
each other and try and 
win every game that's 
been put before us to see 
if we can extend the sea
son another day. We know 
that the job is only going 
to get more difficult as 
we head into this next 
game. We're excited and 
glad we can practice on 
Monday and Tuesday, and 
put on the uniforms again 
Wednesday. We'll give it 
our best on that night." 

Harrison, meanwhile, 
reached a district final. 

"It's a great season for 
us," Russell said. "We've 
had some seasons where 
we haven't won a lot of 
games and the guys' lead
ership this year has been 
outstanding. 

"I was just telling my 
captains that they've 
done a great job. Madala 
Mathurin and Ryan Hae-
fner were both instru
mental in a lot of what 
we were doing. Bran
don Buckner is the other 
captain... the leadership 
has been great and the 
seniors have left a nice 
legacy." 

bemons@hometownlife,com 
{313)222-6851 

ANGLER 
Continued from page B.1 

keep me in my key area. 
No one fished the creek 
on the final day with me 
and I knew I had a pretty 
good chance of winning 
when on my second cast 
I caught a three-pound
er. I knew then that the 

area had replenished and 
I had a good shot at win
ning." 

The BFL is a 24-division 
circuit devoted to week
end anglers with 120 tour
naments throughout the 
season, five in each divi
sion. 

The top 40 boaters and 
co-anglers from each 
division qualify for one of 
six regional tournaments 

and are competing to fin
ish in the top six, which 
then qualifies them for 
one of the longest-run
ning championships in all 
of competitive bass fish
ing .— the Walmart BFL 
All-American presented 
by Chevy. 

Top winners in the BFL 
can move up to the Ever-
Start Series or even the 
Walmart FLW Tour. 
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WARRIORS 
Continued from page B1 

by racking up 376 total 
yards, including 270 on 
the ground in the lopsid
ed win over Star Interna
tional. 

Lutheran Westland led 
27-6 at half time thanks 
touchdown runs of 1 and 
8 yards by Bobby Mill
er, along with a six-yard 
TD run by Martin Kemp 
and a 15-yard TD run by 
Jacob Richter. 

Star International (0-
9) tallied its lone score in 
the second period on an 
82-yard kickoff return to 
cut the deficit to 20-6. 

In the third period, Syl
vester hit Miller on an 87-
yard TD pass and Mill
er added his third score 
of the night on an eight-
yard run. 

Mitchell Boehm picked 
off a fourth-quarter Star 
International pass and 
the Warriors scored their 
final TD when Cole Niemi 
pounced on a fumble in 
the end zone. 

Leading rushers for the 
Warriors included Kemp 
(16-for-97), Miller (11-for-
85) and Richter (10-for-
61). 

Sylvester was 2-of-
6 passing for 106 yards 
with Miller making both 
catches. 

The Warriors' defense, 
meanwhile, limited Star 

International to 103 total 
yards. 

The Falcons had a 
total of six turnovers to 
Lutheran Westland's one. 

Richter Had a pair of 
interceptions and a fum
ble recovery. Cleveland 
Tarp and Boehm also 
picked off passes, while 
Davenport added a fum
ble recovery. 

Sour ending 
The playoff-clinch

ing victory by the War
riors was overshadowed 
by fracas following the 
game as the Warriors' 
P. J. Guse was taken to 
the hospital with a Grade 
3 concussion and contu
sions. 

On the game's final 
play, game officials 
threw a penalty flag for 
unsportsmanlike conduct 
while the backup quarter
back was taking a knee 
after a Star linebacker 
bulled over the Warriors' 
center. 

Game tape footage pro
vided to the Observer on 
Tuesday by Star Inter
national administra
tors revealed the backup 
quarterback was knocked 
to the ground once by a 
Star player and hit again 
while after trying to get 
off the ground. The quar
terback then ran off the 
field. 

Footage also revealed a 
Lutheran Westland assis
tant coach knocking a 

Star player to the turf 
and reportedly taking a 
punch to the eye before 
order was restored. 

The tape revealed that 
no players came off the 
bench from either team. 

Star administrators 
reported the incident to 
the Michigan High School 
Athletic Association. 

"We will be no means 
excuse our players' 
action," said Star Interna
tional Assistant Principal 
and athletic coordinator 
David Milner. "Each play
er involved in the fight is 
being dealt with serious
ly in terms of sportsman
ship expectations here at 
the school, and are being 
suspended pending fur
ther investigation." 

Star Principal Ahlam 
Moughania also said she 
had planned to meet with 
the parents of two other 
players on Wednesday. 

"It's not acceptable and 
we don't condone that 
behavior," Moughania 
said. 

Lutheran Westland ath
letic director Mike linger 
said he planned to meet 
with Star administra
tors this week to review" 
the game footage along 
with his principal, Steve 
Schwecke. 

Meanwhile, Paul Guse 
declined further com
ment on the situation. 

bemons@hometownlife.com 
(313)222-6851 

CHARGERS 
Continued from page B1 

the inexperienced block
ing unit has more than 
held its own in 2011. 

While quarterback 
Seth Suida, running back 
Romello Brown and wide 
receiver Jaylin Free
man have grabbed all the 
headlines, the unherald
ed blocking unit has qui
etly proven to be effec
tive. 

Left guard Riley 
Moynihan, a 6-foot, 229-
pound senior, has been 
Churchill's anchor along 
with senior tackles Mike 
Hogan (6-0,196) and 

Nick Engels (5-11,193). 
"Riley's been our most 

consistent, he's been 
very good," Filiatraut 
said. "Nick (Engels) is 
one of our captains, very 
vocal and a nice athlete. 

"Mike (Hogan) has 
shown a lot of leadership. 
He works very hard, a 
guy you could say kind 
of plays on the edge. We 
challenged our offensive 
and defensive lines in the 
Canton game and we told 
Mike he had to play like 
a caveman, and it hit a 
chord with him." 

Junior Zach Trussler 
(5-10,187) tookrover at 
center midway through 
the year after senior 
starter Mike Harper Jr. 

(5-10,268) went down 
with pneumonia. 

Meanwhile, the oth
er guard spot belongs 
to senior Ryan Baker 
(5-8,186), while sopho
more Charlie Yost (6-4, 
201) has proven to be a 
capable tight end. Soph
omore Alex Promo (6-0, 
205) also rotates into the 
offensive line. 

"We've got some guys 
fighting to regain their 
spots," Filiatraut said. 
"They're not always 
clean with their assign
ments, but their effort 
this year has been 
great." 

bemons@hometownlife.com 
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SPIKERS 
Continued from page B1 

added 37 assists. 
Allie Dest added 25 

digs and led in serving 
and serve receiver along 
with Schroeder. 

Warriors 3-3 
Amanda Terranella fin

ished with a total of 31 
kills and 11 solo blocks 
on the day as Lutheran 
Westland went 3-3 in the 

University of Michigan-
Dearborn Tournament. 

Dearborn Edsel Ford 
eliminated the Warriors 
(15-16-4) in the Silver 
bracket semifinals, 25-
12,25-23. 

In pool play, the War
riors downed Southf ield 
Christian twice (25-12, 
25-17 and 25-13,25-15) 
while losing two times to 
Trenton (20-25,12-25 and 
19-25,16-25). 

In the Silver quarterfi
nals, Lutheran Westland 
defeated St. Clair Shores 
Lakeview, 21-25,25-19, 

15-12. 
Other kills leaders for 

the Warriors included 
Aldreanna Fikes (12), 
Alissa Flury (11-) and 
Marisa Hahn (10). 

Terranella and Flury 
collected 10 and eight 
block-assists, respec
tively. 

Digs leaders includ
ed Taylor Wiemer (51), 
Hahn (34) and Chandler 
Davenport (32). 

Setters Erica Killian 
and Shannon Abbott fin
ished with 37 and 18 
assists, respectively. 
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ARMSTRONG 
ROBERT M. 

Heavenly Birthday 
October 24, 2011 

Loving son of the late James and 
Mary Elizabeth Armstrong; born 
in Detroit on June 6, 1955. Dear 
brother of Maureen Wakenell,. 
Jim Armstrong and Karen Mayo. 
Special uncle of many nieces and 
nephews. A true gentle soul with, 
a heart of gold who enriched the 
lives of his family, friends and 
caregivers. Visitation 12-9pm, 
Sunday, October 30 at the R.G. & 
G.R. Harris Funeral Home, 
15451 Farmington Rd., Livonia 
and Monday from 9:00am. until 
Funeral Mass at 9:30 at St. Aidan 
Catholic Church, 17500 Farming-
ton Rd., Livonia. Memorial trib-

, utes are requested to ARC, STEP, 
Community Spirit Homes and 
Alzheimer's Association. Please 
share a memory at: 

www.rggrharris.com 

CROWLEY, 
MAUREEN A. 

October 20,2011, age 79. Loving 
wife of Daniel. Dearest mother of 
Patricia and Jimmy. Dear sister of 
Lawrence (Mike) Tierney, and 
Jack (Judy) Tierney and the late 
Eileen Poirier. Also survived by. 
her cat Dynamo. Resting at L. J. 
Griffin Funeral Home 7707 
Middlebelt Road, (at Ann Arbor 
Trail) Friday 2-9 p.m. Rosary 7 
p.m. Instate Saturday 10 a.m. at 
St. Michael Catholic Church 
11441 Hubbard (at Plymouth /W. 
of Merriman) until time of Mass 
at 10:30 a.m. Memorial contribu
tions may be made to Angela 
Hospice. Share a "Memorial 
Tribute" with the family at: 

griffinfuneraIhome.com 

KILEY, Charles F. 
7-28-1929 - 10-25-2011 

Charles F. Kiley, former
ly of Livonia, Michigan, 

'died October 25, 2011 at 
Nazareth House in San 

Diego where he had lived the last 
two years. 
Charles was preceded in death by 
his wife, Marjorie in 1993, He is 
survived by his daughter, Karen 
and son-in-law Steve Tophill and 
three beloved 'grandchildren, 
Kathleen, Connor and Casey. He 
also leaves behind many nieces 
and nephews, all of whom he 
loved dearly. 
Charles Francis Kiley was born 
in Upper Darby, Pennsylvania on 
July 28, 1929 to Charles Sr. and 
.Sara. He was the eldest of three 
children including Richard 
(deceased) and Joan (Nealon).. 
Charles attended LaSalle 
University ('51) and served in the 
United States Coast Guard for 
four years. Later he moved to 
Michigan where he married 
Marjorie Thompson in 1959. 
They had one child, Karen Kiley 
Toohill. Charlie and Marge lived 
in Livonia for thirty years where 
they were active parishioners of 
St. Aidan's and Charlie enjoyed 
participating in the Livonia Parks 
and Recreation annual Spree. 
Thereafter, Charlie and Marge 
moved to Laguna Niquel, 
California. For over forty years, 
Charlie worked in the cash regis
ter industry. 
A Funeral Mass will be held on 
Saturday, October 29 at 9:30 a.m. 
at Nazareth House, 6333 Rancho 
Mission Road, San Diego, CA 
92108. 
Private Interment Ascension 
Cemetery in Lake Forest, CA. 
In lieu of flowers, please consid
er a donation in Charles's memo
ry to Nazareth House. 

May peace be 

h you in this 

ime of sorrow. 

ROWLAND-BARNER 
SARAH J. "SALLY" 

Age 77 of Fenton (formerly 
Plymouth) passed away October 
24,2011. Beloved wife of Robert 
Earner, and the late Robert 
Rowland. Loving mother of 
Christine (David) Cope, Debra 
(James) Tiller, Gail (Christopher) 
Rink, and Rob (Connie) Rowland. 
Proud grandmother of eight Also 
leaves two sisters, and several 
nieces and nephews. Predeceased 
by her brother. Visitation 
Thursday 4-9 PM at Vermeulen 
FuneraL Home, 46401 W Ann 
Arbor KB (btwn Sheldon and 
Beck) Plymouth. In state Friday 
10 AM until the 11 AM funeral 
service at First United Methodist 
Church, 45201 North Territorial 
(west of Sheldon) Plymouth. 
Interment Lake City Cemetery. 

To share memories please visit 
vermeulenfuneralhome.com 
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In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother. 

Senior Airman 
KEVIN JAMES 

BRUNAIS 
Sept. 10, 1985 ~ Oct 26, 2010i 
We will always remember your 
smiles and laughter. You were 

the best! You will be truly 
missed by family and friends 

now and forever. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 
Katherme and Sarah 

Halloween program kicks 
off concert series 

Resounding Art in a Sacred Space con
cert series will mesh spooky and sil
ly sounds during "Pipes Spooktacular," 
6:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 30, at St. John's 
Episcopal Church, 574 S. Sheldon, in 
Plymouth. 

Pipes Spooktacular, an annual Hallow-
een-themed event at the church, is the 
first concert of the series' 2011-2012 
season. 

The concert will feature Julie Ford, 
the church's minister of music, and 
special guests Johnny Kash on organ, 
vocalist Jackie King, and the church's 
Youth Choir. 

The family-friendly event will last 
approximately 45 minutes, and will con
clude with special treats. 

Concert-goers may attend in costume. 
Suggested donation for admission is 

$5 per person and $15 for families. 
For more information about the pro-

Julie Ford, minister of music, is dressed in 
costume for the annual Halloween concert 
at St. John's Episcopal Church of Plymouth. 

gram, the concert series, or the parish, 
call (734) 453-0190, Ext. 16, or visit the 
church website at www.stjohnsplym-
outh.org. 

RELIGION CALENDAR 

Send calendar items to 
Sharon Dargay at sdargay® 
hometownlife.com. Or 
mail items to Dargay, Ob
server, 615 Lafayette, Level 
2, Detroit, Ml 48226. 

Oct. 27-Nov. 2 
BLOOD DRIVE 
Time/Date: 1-7 p.m. Oct. 28 
Location: Faith Bible 
Church, 23414 Orchard Lake 
Road, Farmington Hills 
Detai ls: Call the Red Cross 
to make an appointment 
Contact: (800) 733-2767 
COAT EXCHANGE 
Time/Date: 4-6 p.m. Oct. 29 
Location: St. Paul's Presbyte
rian Church, located on Five 
Mile one block west of Inkster 
Road, in Livonia 
Details: The coat exchange 
will take place during the 
Fall Fun Festival. Participants 
who need a coat can take 
one. Coat donations will be 
accepted in the church office 
during business hours 
Contact: (734) 422-1470 
FALL FESTIVAL 
Time/Date: 1-4 p.m., Oct. 29 
Location: Faith Community 
Wesleyan Church, 14560 Mer-
•nt .in Li or-^ 
Retails-1 i'f i\ •iir-'V1'! 
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shine 
Contact Pastor R. Wright at 
(313)682-7491 

FUN FIST, BARBECUE 
Time/Date: 4-6 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 29 
Location: St Paul's Presbyte
rian Church, located on Five 
Mile one block west of Inkster 
Road, in Livonia 
Details: Fall Fun Festival for 
children through 6th grade. 
There will be games, treats, 
fall activities and more. 
Church members will be in 
the parking lotto pass out 
treats as the children "Trunk 
or Treat" from car to car. The 
church encourages youngsters 
wear costumes for the event. 
Parents or guardians must 
accompany all children. 
Also happening: A barbecue 
from 4-7 p.m. on Oct. 29 will 
include North Carolina Pulled 
Pork Shoulder, Southern Bar-
B-Q Chicken, baked beans, 
cole slaw, red-skinned pota
toes. Proceeds will go to the 
church's "Feed the Hungry" 
ministries. Advance tickets 
are $8 for adults and $4 for 
children. At the door, tickets 
are $10 for adults and $5 for 
children while supplies last. 
Contact: (734) 422-1470 ; ^ v; 

HALLELUJAH FESTIVAL 
Time/Date: 5-8 p.m. Saturday, 
Oct. 29 
Location: Canton Christian 
Fellowship, 8775 Ronda Drive, 
Canton 
Details: 10th annual festival 

includes fun, food, games and 
fellowship 
Contact (734)404-2480; 
www.cantoncf.org 

HARVEST SUPPER 
Time/Date: 5:30-6:30 p.m. 
dinner, 5-7 p.m. bake sale, 
Thursday, Nov, 3 
Location: Atonement 
Lutheran Church, 6961 Mead, 
Dearborn 
Details: Adult admission is 
$8. Grade school children 
pay $3.50, pre-schoolers pay 
$1.50. Tickets may be ordered 
in advance or purchased at 
the door. Carry outs must be 
ordered by Nov. 2 
Contact: (313) 421-8036 or 
(313)581-2525 

PASTIES 
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-noon, 
Monday, Oct 31 
Location: Newburg United 
Methodist Church, 36500 Ann 
Arbor Trail, Livonia 
Details: Order pasties at $4 
each. Telephone orders placed 
Monday, Oct. 31; pick-up days 
are 1-5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, 
Nov. 4-5 
Contact: (734) 422-0149 
TMMC OR TREAT 
Time/Date: 5:15-7 p.m., 
Sunday. Oct. 30 
Location: Connection Church, 
3855 Sheldon, Canton 
Details: Trick or treat from 
car trunk to car trunk in the 
parking lot contest for best 
costume, best decorated car 
Contact: (734) 397-1777 
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HOMETOWNLIFE.COM ENTERTAINMENT 
HALLOWEEN HAPPENINGS 

Celtic, not spooky 
Farmington Hills-

based Finvarra's Wren 
will present an evening 
of lively jigs, reels, songs 
and stories around the 
theme of "Samhain," 8 
p.m., Saturday, Oct. 29, 
at the Village Theatre, 
50400 Cherry Hill Road, 
in Canton. 

Samhain is the Irish 
name for Halloween. 

"Halloween originat
ed in Ireland, so it seems 
appropriate to sculpt an 
Irish music show around 
the theme," said singer 
Jim Perkins, who formed 
the group with his wife, 
Sherry Bums. "It's a fam
ily holiday, and we are a 
family band, so it makes 
sense." Other mem
bers of Finvarra's Wren 
include Perkins' son, Ash-
er Perkins, on accordi
on and concertina, and 
daughter, Alison Perkins, 
on fiiddle and tinwhistle. 
Perkins plays guitar, and 
his wife adds dulcimer, 
vocals and bodhran, an 
Irish goat skin drum. 

"We intend to have a 
rollicking good time," 
Perkins said. 

General admission is 
$15 with a discount for 
children and seniors. 
Advanced tickets are 
available by calling (734) 
394-5460 or by visiting 
http://www.canton-mi.org/ 
villagetheater. 

Haunted Opera 
House 

The Detroit Opera 
House will hold its third 
annual Halloween party 

and fundraiser, Haunted 
in the House, from 8 p.m.-
1 a.m., Friday, Oct. 28. 
The event last year drew 
a crowd of more than 
900 and raised $40,000 
for Michigan Opera The
atre's opera and dance 
programming, as well as 
educational outreach. 

The historic former 
movie palace's grand lob
by and lounges will be 
transformed into floors 
of eerie fun, including 
dancing to beats from DJ 
Tom T, specialty drinks, 
and a performance by the 
Detroit Circus. Costumed 
attire is encouraged, with 
cash prizes awarded at 
midnight for best indi
vidual, couple, and group 
costumes. Shutterbooth 
will provide spooky sou
venir photos, and Tub-
by's Southgate and Sand
er's Fine Chocolatiers will 
bring midnight treats for 
all. 

A VIP lounge will fea
ture a private DJ and 
an open bar and hors 
d'oeuvres from Lakeland 
Catering until 10 p.m. 

Tickets are $35 in 
advance and $40 the day 
of the event. VIP tickets 
are $75 and $80 the day 
of the event. VIP tick
ets include an event pre
view, VIP lounge, and 
valet parking. Guests 
must be 21 or older. Tick
ets and more inf orma: 
tion are available at www. 
HauntedlnTheHouse. 
com, by phone at (313) 
237-SING or in person at 
the Detroit Opera House 
ticket office, 1526 Broad
way in Detroit. 

Artist takes foot and brush to canvas 

Shaqe Kalaj will talk 
about creating art — 
with her foot — during 
an opening reception to 
an exhibit of her works, 
5:30-9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 
29 at Art & Ideas Con
temporary Art Gallery & 
Studio,lS69S Northville 
Road, in Plymouth. r 

"Downtown Foot Art," 
an exhibit of her paint
ings, runs Oct. 27-Dec. 
24. 

Kalaj, the artist in res
idence at Art & Ideas, 
focused on local histor
ic buildings such as the 
Wilcox House, when she 
painted and sketched in 
the outdoors over the 
summer. She used only 
her feet to manipulate 
her pens and brushes 
and discovered effects 
that wouldn't result from 
using her hands. 

"If I just used my hand, 
the paintings would look 
too 'perfect' and not 

nearly as interesting," 
she said. 

Kalaj said working out
doors in Plymouth and 
Northville with her feet 
"was kind of a'perfor
mance" and sparked "a 
lot of great conversations 
with local people.";, •.•• 
Using an alternative 
limb also demonstrated 
the potential that handi
capped persons have for 
making art. 

"Someone with a dis
ability who lacks the 
use of one part of then-
body can certainly cre
ate interesting art 
using another part, and 
shouldn't hesitate to try." 

See Downtown Foot Art 
from 1-6:30 p.m. Thurs
day and 1-7 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, or by appoint
ment. 

For more information, 
visit www.artandideas-
gallery.com or call (734) 
420-0775. 
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Actors bring 'Dracula' 
to life at Schoolcraft 

By Sharon Dargay 
O&E Staff Writer 

James Hartman read 
three versions of Drac
ula last summer before 
choosing a script for his 
59th theater production at 
Schoolcraft College—and 
his third show in 24 years 
about the blood-sucking . 
vampire. 

He picked the work by 
Deane and Balderston, 
which debuted on Broad
way in 1927 with Bela 
Lugosi in the title role. It 
was revived on Broadway 
50 years later, winning a 
Tony and a Tony nomina
tion for Frank Langella, 
who played Dracula. 

"What really appealed 
to me was the fact that it's 
better written. It's a story 
line that you can follow," 
said Hartman, professor 
of theater and drama at 
the college. "The others to 
me seemed kind of hokey, 
kind of goofy. This actual
ly is a fairly well-written 
play with developed char
acters." 

The play, which opens 
Friday, Oct. 28, on the 
Schoolcraft College stage 
for a three-weekend run, 
focuses more on the char
acters around Dracu
la than it does on the title 
role. 

"In this, Dracula is not 
the central figure. Van 
Helsing is the lead. Drac
ula is the third small
est part," Hartman said. 
"We get more of a sto
ry line between Lucy and 
her fiance, and how their 
relationship is affected by 
Dracula's appearance. We 
get more understanding of 
Dr. Seward, his running a 
sanitarium and taking in 
patients with mental prob
lems." 

Classic s t o r y ; ! ; : - - : ^ . - 4 
The play is based on 

the Bram Stoker nov
el about the vampire 
count who relocates from 
Transylvania to England 
and encounters opposi
tion from a group led by 
Van Helsing. Before he 

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER 

Scott Dreaver is Count Dracula. When he's not in Transylvania he lives in Canton. 

"DRACULA" 
What: Hamilton Deane 
and John L Balderston's 
version of the play about 
the vampire Count 
Dracula 
When: 6:30 p.m. dinner 
with 8 p.m. show Friday-
Saturday, Oct. 28-29 and 
Nov. 4-5; 8 p.m. show 
only, Nov. 11-12 
Where: Schoolcraft Col
lege, 18600 Haggerty, 
Livonia 
Details: Tickets are $24 
for the dinner theater 
the first two weekends; 
$12 for the show only 
the last weekend. Tick
ets available through 
the Schoolcraft College 
bookstore 
Contact: (734) 462-4596 

flees back to Transylva
nia, he turns one woman 
—Lucy—into a vampire 
and feeds off another, leav
ing her susceptible to his 
control. Van Helsing and 
his group pursue Dracu
la, eventually killing him in 
his coffin. 

Hartman first staged 
Dracula at Schoolcraft in 

1987, the same year that 
he began building a degree 
program in theater at the 
school. He doesn't recall 
how he staged that produc
tion and another that fol
lowed several years after. 

"I don't want to copy any
thing I've done before," 
Hartman said. Any repeat
ed shows are created from 
scratch with new sets, cos
tumes and direction. 

"I like repeating a show, 
usually with a period of 
ten years in between. The 
interesting thing about 
repeating a show is I dis
cover new things about the 
characters. With Dracu
la that happened. I discov
ered a lot of nuances in the 
roles that hopefully will be 
brought out through the 
actors." 

Variety o f plays 
The cast is a mix of stu

dents and non-students. 
Auditions are open to the 
public. 

The Dracula cast 
includes several students 
who will make their stage 
debut Friday, as well a den
tist who has performed in 
five previous shows with 
Hartman. 

"We do comedy, mys
tery, tragedy. We do Shake
speare. I've always felt 
that part of my responsi
bility as a collegiate direc
tor is to help educate the 
audience, not only train 
actors." His next produc
tion is Romeo and Juliet, in 
March 2012. 

Dracula cast members 
from livonia are Jake 
Edward Beitzel, who plays 
Jonathan Harker; Nathan 
Shaw, as Dr. Seward; and 
Michelle Danaj, as Miss 
Wells, the maid. 

Scott Dreaver plays 
Count Dracula and Kristen 
Campbell is understudy
ing the role of Miss Wells, 
the maid. Both are from 
Canton. 

Rebecca Himm of North
ville plays Lucy Seward; 
Kevin Meloche of West-
land is understudying the 
role of Jonathan Hark
er; Dalibor Atanaskps: \ 
M of Dearborn Heights 
plays Abraham Van Hels
ing; Thomas Peck of Gar
den City is understudying 
the role of R.M. Renfield; 
Aaron Ruettinger of Fen-
ton plays R. M. Renfield; 
and Benjamin J. Gresko of 
Howell plays Butterworth. 
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Art 
NORTHVILLE ART 
HOUSE 
Time/Date: Nov. 4-Dec. 10 
Location: 215 W. Cady, 
Northville 
Details: The seventh an
nual Northville Holiday Art 
Market opens with a recep
tion from 6-9 p.m. Friday, 
Nov. 4, and will include 
refreshments and hand
crafted work in painting, 

.printmaking, glass, mosaic, 
fiber, photography, jewelry 
and mixed media for sale 
by well-known local artists. 
A used book sale is set for 
the lower level gallery dur
ing the reception. Hours 
for the market are 1-5 
p.m. Wednesday-Saturday. 
On "First Fridays" only in 
November and December 
hours are 1-9 p.m 
Coming up: An Antiques 
and Fine Arts Appraisal 
clinic with Robert Du' 
Mouchelle of DuMouchelle 
Art Galleries, 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Friday, Nov. 18. The 
registration fee is $10 per 
item with a limit of 3 items 
per guest. Walk-ins with
out prior registration will 
be admitted on the day of 
the event if time allows. 
Guests may bring items 
such as antiques, collect
ibles, family memorabilia, 
furniture and artwork. 
Large or fragile items 
should be submitted by 
photograph. Coins, stamps, 
and jewelry will not be 
appraised at this event. 
Register in person, 1-5 p.m. 
Wednesday-Saturday or 
call Northville Art House 
Contact: (248) 344-0497 
PLYMOUTH COMMU
NITY ARTS COUNCIL 
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-5 p.m., 
Monday-Thursday in No
vember 

Location: 744 N. Sheldon 
Road, Plymouth 
Details: Drawings by 
Marilyn Meredith of Three 
Cities Art Club 
Ornament class: Help in
structor Lisa Howard make 
ornaments for the PCAC's 
pine in the Downtown 
Plymouth Holiday Walk 
of Trees, 2-4 p.m. Sunday, 
Nov. 6. The class is aimed at 
ages 6 and up. Suggested 

A reconstructed vintage 
faux fur neck scarf by Lisa 
Mancos and other unique 
items priced for holiday gift 
giving will be sold at the -
seventh annual Holiday Art 
Market, Nov. 4-Dec. 10 at 
Northville Art House. 

donation is $5. All materi
als will be provided. Call 
the PCAC office to register 

Contact: (734) 416-4278 

Comedy 
Go Comedy! 
Time/Date: Various show 
times Wednesdays thru 
Sundays 
Location: 261 E. Nine Mile, 
Femdale 
Details: Improv most 
nights. Open mic/jam ses
sion show for improvisers is 
10 p.m. Wednesdays 
Contact: (248) 327-0575; 
gocomedy.net 

JO'S HOUSE OF COM
EDY 
Time/Date: Various show 
times Wednesday-Saturday 
evenings 
Location: 25333 W. 12 
Mile, inside Star Theatre 
complex, Southfield 
Details: Stand-up shows, 8 
p.m. Thursday and 8 p.m., 
10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday; 
Apollo amateur night, 8 
p.m. Wednesday 
Contact: (248) 348-2420 or 
www.ticketmaster.com 

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB 
OF LIVONIA 
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mon
days, open Mic; 8 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Local Legends; 8 
p.m. shows Wednesdays, 

Thursdays; 8 p.m. & 10:30 
p.m. Fridays, Saturdays 
Location: 36071 Plymouth 
Road, Livonia 
Details: Tom Simmons, 
Nov. 2-5; Tim Kidd, Nov. 
9-12; Chris Barnes, Nov. 16-
19; J. Chris Newberg, Nov. 
23, 25-26 

Contact: (734) 261-0555, 
www.kickerscomplex.com 

MARK RIDLEY'S 
COMEDY CASTLE 
Time/Date: Tim Gaither, 
Oct. 27-29; Michael Loftus, 
Nov. 3-5; Robb Little, Nov. 
10-12; Kathleen Madigan, 
Nov. 17-19; Dave Landau, 
Nov. 25-26; Alex Ortiz, Nov. 
30-Dec. 3 
Location: 269 E. Fourth, 
Royal Oak 
Contact: (248) 542-9900, 
www.comedycastle.com 

Dance 
MOON DUSTERS 
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 
p.m. every Saturday; 
dance lessons 7-8 p.m. 
Location: Livonia Civic 
Center, 15218 Farmington 
Road, Livonia 
Details: Singles and 
couples dance to music 
of the '30s, '40s and '50s; 
free refreshments. Dance 
lessons cost $6; dance and 
lessons are $11; dance 
only is $7 for guests, $6.50 
for associates and $6 for 
Moon Dusters members 
Contact: Joe Castrodale, 
club president, (248) 968-
5197 

SUCCESSFULLY SIN
GLE 
Time/Date: 8 p.m.-mid-
night, Saturday, Oct. 29 
Location: Burton Manor 
Ballroom #8, 27777 
Schoolcraft, between 
Inkster and Middlebelt, 
Livonia 

Details: Dancing to the 
"Monster Mash" and Top 
40 Hits by DJ Pam Horn-
beck. Lots of devilish 
tricks, delightful treats, 
fiendish finger foods, 
door prizes, raffle and 
more. Prizes given for 
best costumes. $12 at the 
door for members; $15 for 
non-members. 
Contact: Janet Blair at 
(248) 289-6406 

Brad Zimmerman performs his one-man show through 
Oct. 30 at Andiamo in Novi. 

Family Film 
BAKERS KEYBOARD 
LOUNGE 
Time/Dates: 2-5 p.m. 
Sundays 
Details: Jazz for Kids 
Program 
Location: 20510 Livernois 
Ave., Detroit 
Contact: (313) 345-6300, 
www.bakerskeyboard-
lounge.com 

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF 
ARTS 
Time/Dates: 2 p.m. Sun
days 
Details: Target Fam
ily Sundays, storytelling, 
performances, free with 
admission 
Location: 5200 Wood
ward, Detroit 
Contact: (313) 833-7900, 
www.dia.org 

DETROIT ZOO 
Time/Date: 1Qa.m.-5p.m. 
daily through October; 10 
a.m.-4 p.m. in November 
Location: I-696 service 
drive and Woodward, 
Royal Oak 
Details: Admission is $11 
for adults 15 to 61, $9 
for senior citizens 62 and 
older, and $7 for children 
ages 2 to 14; children un
der 2 are free 
Contact: (248)541-5717 

PENN THEATRE 
Time/Date: 5 p.m. and 7 
p.m., Saturday-Sunday, Oct. 
29-30 
Location: 760 Penniman 
Ave., Plymouth 
Details: "Mr. Popper's Pen
guins," $3 , 
Coming up: "The Help," 7 
p.m. Thursday-Friday, Nov. 
3-4 and 10; 4 p.m. and 7 
p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Nov. 
5-6 
Shock-tober: "Abbott and 
Costetlo Meet the Killer," 
Oct, 27. All shows start at 7 
p.m. and cost $3 
Contact: (734) 453-0870; 
www.penntheatre.com 

REDFORD THEATRE 
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Oct. 29 
Location: 17360 Lahser, just 
north of Grand River Ave., 
in Detroit 
Details: "The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame" with Lon 
Chaney and Patsy Ruth 
Miller; $12 for adults; $8 
for children under 12. Dave 
Calendine plays organ for 
this silent movie 
Contact: (313) 537-2560 

Museums 
CHARLES H. WRIGHT 
Time/Date: 9 a.m,-5 p.m. 
Tuesday-Saturday and 1-5 

p.m. Sunday 
Location: 315 E. Warren 
Road, Detroit 
Details: Heidelberg 25 
through Nov. 27; Dance 
Theatre of Harlem, through 
Dec. 31 Regular museum 
admission is $8 for adults, 
13-61; and $5 for youth, 3-
12, and seniors, 62 and over. 
Members and children 2 and 
under are admitted free , 
Contact: (313) 494-5800 
CRANBROOK 
Time/Date: 2 p.m., Thurs
day-Sunday 
Location: 39221 Wood
ward, Bloomf ield Hills 
Details: Docent-guided 
public tours of Saarinen 
House, a rare integration of 
art, architecture, design and 
nature, depart from Cran-
brook Institute of Science 
front desk. The tours are 
about 90 minutes long and 
take place rain or shine. 
Contact: (248) 645-3200 for 
house tours; http://science. 
cranbrook.edu 

KELSEY MUSEUM OF 
ARCHAEOLOGY , 
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Tuesday-Friday and 1-4 p.m. 
Saturday, through Dec. 18 
Location: In the heart of 
the University of Michigan 
campus, 434 S. State, Ann 
Arbor 
Details: "Karanis Revealed: 
Discovering the Past and 
Present of a Michigan 
Excavation in Egypt" will 
explore the story of a site 
excavation initiated by U of 
Minthe1920sand1930s.lt 
will illuminate the historical 
records of a single village 
community, located 80 kilo
meters southwest of Cairo 
in the Egyptian countryside, 
during Egypt's Greco-Roman 
period 
Contact: (734) 764-9304 

Music 
THE ARK 
Time/Date: The Verve Pipe, 
Oct. 28; Ollabelle, Oct. 29; 
Hayes CarIL Oct. 30 Gregory 
Alan Isakov, Nov. 1; Open 
Stage, Nov. 2; Tom Chapin, 
Nov. 3; The RFD Boys, Nov. 4 
Location: 316 South Main, 
Ann Arbor 

Contact: (734) 763-8587; 
www.theark.org 
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This is Nebraska's first game in the Big House as a member of the Big Ten! 
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A pair of tickets to see 
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Win a pair of tickets to see 
Michigan Wolverines vs. Nebraska Cernhuskers 

Football Game Nov. m 
Share the contest link with a hometowniife.com 
friend ter an eitra chance to win! OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC 

Visit us on hometownlife.com/facebook 
to enter. Deadline to enter is midnight Nov. 12. 

H OMETOWN 
WEEKLIES 

A GANNETT COMPANY 

Go to hometownlife.com and click on our facebook page. Winners will be notified by email, facebook post MND a phone call. 
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http://cranbrook.edu
http://Minthe1920sand1930s.lt
http://www.theark.org
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.***" (NearParisian...NexttoOlgas) 

734-779-5833 
www.facebook.com/bubbleberry1 

Build your own Savory Sandwich Crepe 

tiSMB 

3 off 
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Try our Popular Bubble Tea... 
a isa based drink with llavor additives 
and tapioca "bubtiies" 

•4, Treat yourself to a Delicious Sweet Crepe 

fkuMupo QmMm 
CHINESE RESTAURANT & SUSHI BAR' 

15¾ 

-> %B&?)fc ̂ ©i§^sarj 3¾¾¾¾¾ 
•> $1 isisM waste 4/Mi )d ®$$7 
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r Buy One Entree ~ l p 

B A W ' / W E !! I » /0 OFF 
50/0 OFF i! Total Bill i 

• Dine In Only | ] Expires Nov, 15,2011 I 
Not valid with other offers. Please base 11 W/coyport only not valid I 

> tip on full value. Expires Nov. 15,2011 . . with other offers. » 

I ^ S . Merrimctn 
Comer of Cherry Hill 

Westland 
www.bamboogardenwesfland.com 

\ Wstf sw website for fall menu and more oftera/spscials 

Carry our ataiiabf© > 
call 734-728-1166 

M-TH 11-9:30pm.FRI-SAtl 1-10:30 pm -, I 
SUN Noon-? pm | ' I 
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CHERRY 1 
Fine 

JUO 

RRY1REE 
Lebanese Cuisine Open 10 am-10 pm 

7 Days a Week & American Food 

30369 Cherry Hiil Road • f S € « ? i t « f S f f 
Located Between Middlebelt & Merriman 

Lunch lam-3pm) 

Spec ia l s nom. 
7 Meals to choose from • Includes fries and a drink! 

sBuyl Entree,Getl Entree; 
i 
i 
i 
| With this coupon, 
• Dine in only. Expires 11-30-11. 
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I Vfefe' 
Located in the Food Court of 

Laurei Park Place Mali 
Open: Mon.-Sat 10-0: Sunday 12-6 
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• Self-serve 
Yogurt 

• Many Toppings 
to Choose From 

• Bulk Candy 
Station 

7 Mile Road 
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S S E R I E t-iP.; 
37337 Six Mile • Livonia ^ . 

In Newburgh Plaza y 
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MOPS MOUSE PULLED^ 
SALAD & BREAD M S | 
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WO/MM*, cranberries, | S | | f | g > j | ( » ? 
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New Ownership! 
Greek Specialties • Pitas * Coneys* Burgers • Soups • Salads 

BRIAKFAST - LUNCH • DINNER 

^^^f iy : " i l^ l 
ANY PURCHASE of $25.00 or p f f fe J 
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BESTAUmNT 

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 4-10 pm, Fri.-Sat. 4-11 pm, 
.,, Sun. Open at 12:30 pm 
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& Text #90210 for Savings! 

The. More You Eatj 
The More You Save.., 

.....a $10 
4 Purchase 

a $25 
Purchase 

a $50 
Purchase 

$20 OFF Pu?Hse 
Enjoy a Mini Can noli for 600 

Qoea Si!n.-Thurs. • \Wth this coupn only • Expires 12-1-

32777 VI Warren • Garden City 
Just East of Venoy 
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Werewolves won't bite, but you will 
To raise a few hairs 

at your Halloween 
bash, add a collec

tion of werewolf treats that 
are sure to satisfy your hun
gry pack. Party guests will 
be digging their fangs into 
Wickedly Wonderful Were
wolf Pops and Werewolf 
Furry Finger Cookies. So, 
bring your appetite because 
the Wilton Test Kitchen has 
baked up a cauldron of con
fections for this spooky sea
son ... take a bite. 

Wickedly Wonderful 
Werewolf Pops 

Makes about 8 pops 

Round Cookie Pop Pan 
2 tablespoons margarine or butter 
2 cups miniature marshmallows 
3 cups crisp chocolate-coated rice 

cereal 
8 8-irtch Cookie Sticks 
Dark Cocoa Candy Melts 
Yellow Candy Melts 
Brown candy-coated chocolates 
Candy corn 
Spray Round Cookie 

Pop Pan and spatula or 
wooden spoon with veg
etable pan spray. 

In large microwave-safe 
bowl, melt margarine and 
marshmallows together; 
stir to combine. Add cere
al; stir until well coated. 
Press into prepared pan, 
leaving top edge uneven. 
Insert Cookie Sticks. Let 
cool; remove from pan. 
Repeat with remaining 
cereal mixture, reheating 
mixture in microwave if 
needed to make it easier 
to work with. Reserve any 
leftover cereal. 

With knife, cut dark 
cocoa Candy Melts into 
fourths; with melted 
candy, attach 2 to the top 
of each pop, pointed side 
up, for ears. Cut \ off yel
low Candy Melts; attach 2 
larger pieces with melted 
candy for eyes. Attach 
candy-coated chocolate 
pupils and nose. Cut 
pointed end from candy 
corn; attach for teeth 
with melted candy. Add 
additional small pieces of 
cereal mixture for eye
brows. Arrange pops in 
seasonal container. 

Clockwise 
from up
per left; 
Wickedly 
Wonderful 
Werewolf 
Pops, Fright
fully Fun 
Werewolf 
Cake and 
Werewolf 
Furry Finger 
Cookies 

Frightful ly F u n Werewolf 
Cake 

Makes about 16 servings 

Pound Cake (see below) 
3-D Cuddly Bear Set 
White Rolled Fondant 
2 dowel rods 
Chocolate Buttercream Icing (see below) 

Rotary Cutter 
2 each Bright Green and Purple Sugar Sheets! 

Edible Decorating Paper 
Piping gel (optional) 
1 each Bright Yellow, Light Pink, White and Black 

Sugar Sheets! Edible Decorating Paper 
Flaked coconut 
Brown and black Icing Color 
Bake and cool pound cake reci

pe in 3-D Cuddly Bear baking pan 
following pan instructions. Cool 
completely. Roll two 3-inch by 1-
%-inch fondant logs; insert dowel 
rods, leaving 2 inches of dowel 
rod exposed. Insert into cake for 
arms. 

Spatula ice cake and arms with 
chocolate buttercream icing, 
building up ears to a point at top 
of head. With Rotary Cutter, cut 
two purple shirt shapes and two 
green pants shapes from Sugar 
Sheets! Attach to front and back 
of bear, wrapping around to meet, 
using piping gel, if desired. Cut 
out pink triangles for ears, yellow 
eyes, black circle pupils and nose, 
black mouth and white triangle 
fangs; attach. 

Tint coconut with brown and 
black icing color; press into icing 
for fur. Tint small amount of 
chocolate icing black; add tip 22 
pull-out star claws on ends of 
arms. 

P o u n d C a k e 

1 package (18 ounces) favorite cake mix 
1 package (4-serving size) instant pudding and pie 

filling mix 
4 eggs 
1 cup water 
% cup vegetable oil 
Preheat oven to 3 5 0 ¾ Spray one 

13-inch by 9-inch by 2-inch pan or 
two 8-inch by 2-inch round pans 
or two 9-inch by 2-inch round pans 
with vegetable pan spray. In large 
bowl, combine cake mix, pudding 
mix, eggs, water and oil; beat at 
medium speed with electric mixer 
for 2 minutes. Pour into prepared 
pan. Bake 30-35 minutes for round 
pans; 35-40 minutes sheet pan. Cool 
in pans 10 minutes; remove from 
pans to cooling grid and cool com
pletely. 

Chocolate Butter 
Cream Icing 

Makes 3 cups of icing 

% cup solid vegetable shortening 
% cup (1 stick) butter or margarine, softened 
.¾ cup cocoa or three 1 ounce unsweetened choco

late squares, melted 
1 teaspoon clear vanilla extract Easy-Add clear 

vanilla extract ' 
- 4 cups sifted confectioners' sugar (approximately 

1 pound) 
3-4 tablespoons milk 
In large bowl, cream shortening 

and butter with electric mixer. Add 
cocoa and vaniljla. Gradually add 
sugar, one cupi at a time, beating well 
on medium speedfScrape sides and 
bottom of bowl often. When all sugar 
has been mixed in, icing will appear 
dry. Add milk and beat at medium 
speed until light and fluffy. Keep 

bowl covered with a 
damp cloth until ready 
to use. For best results, 
keep icing bowl in 
refrigerator when not 
in use. Refrigerated in 
an airtight container, 
this icing can be stored 
2 weeks. Re-whip before 
using. 

Werewolf F u r r y 
Finge r Cookies 

Makes about 3 dozen cookies 

Finger Cookie Pan 
1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened 
1¾ cups granulated sugar 
I egg 
II teaspoons vanilla extract 
i teaspoon almond extract 

(optional) 
. 2% cups all-purpose flour 

1 teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons cocoa powder 
Flaked coconut • 
Brown icing color 
Black spice drops 
Preheat oven to 350°F. Lightly 

spray Finger Cookie Pan cavities with 
vegetable pan spray. 

In large bowl, beat 
butter and sugar with 
electric mixer at medi
um speed until well 
blended. Beat in egg 
and extracts; mix well. 
Combine flour, salt and 
cocoa powder; add to 
butter mixture. Beat 
until well blended. Press 
dough into prepared pan 
cavities, filling I full. 

Bake 9 to 10 minutes 
or until light brown 
around edges. Cool in 
pan 10 minutes. Turn 
pan over; lightly tap pan 
to remove cookies. Cool 
completely on cooling 
grid. 

In resealable plas
tic bag, place coconut 
with icing color; knead 
until color is evenly 
blended. Dry on parch
ment or waxed paper. 
Attach in small clumps 
on cooled cookies with 
melted candy. Roll out 
spice drops on surface 
sprinkled with granu
lated sugar; cut into fin
gernail shapes. Attach 
to cookies with melted 
candy. 

— Courtesy ofFamUy Features 

Anniversary pale ale 
Friends of the Rouge supporters show off the hops they harvested locally 
for use in brewing a new beer that honors the organization's 25th anni
versary. Liberty Street Brewing Company in Plymouth will release the new 
beer Nov. 6 during Friends' third annual Rouge Brew, a beer tasting led by 
Rex Halfpenny of the Michigan Beer Guide. Cost to attend the event is $35. 
It includes beer tasting, a souvenir pint glass and snacks provided by Papa 
Romano's in Plymouth. All proceeds will support Friends of the Rouge, non
profit organization dedicated to promoting restoration and stewardship 
of the Rouge River. Register online at www.therouge.org. Contact Sally 
Petrella at (313) 792-9621 or monitoring@therouge.org with any questions. 

Correct weight guess 
win a dressed turkey 

It's all about pumpkins this 
week at Roperti's Turkey 
Farm in Livonia. 

Tom Roperti, with the help 
of his mom, Christine Roper
ti and his step-dad, Wesley, 
grew seven huge pumpkins 
at their family-owned turkey 
farm this year. It took three 
men to roll each pumpkin 
onto a pallet, and a tractor 
to pull the pallet to the farm 
entrance, where the pump
kins were moved into place. 

That was the easy part of 
the farm's annual "Guess the 
Weight of the Giant Pumpkin 
Contest." 

The trickier task now is up 
to you. 

If you can guess the weight 

— or closest to the weight— 
of the biggest pumpkin with
out going over, you'll win 
a fresh dressed turkey for 
Thanksgiving. 

No purchase is necessary 
to win, but all entries must 
be received by Monday, 
Oct. 31. The winner will be 
announced on Nov. 1. 

Here's a hint to get you 
started: Tom Roperti grew 
his first giant pumpkin in 
2009. It weighed more than 
500 pounds. 

Roperti's, known for organi
cally-raised, free range, corn-
fed turkeys, is located at 
34700 Five Mile. 

For more information, call 
(734)464-6546. 

Fleming's Prime Steak-
house & Wine Bar 
presents wine and 
paired food selections 
on Friday, Oct. 28. 
_ _ _ _ _ 

Time for pie 
PLYMOUTH — 

Plymouth Community 
Arts Council (PCAC) is 
selling $15 certificates 
good for one full-sized 
9-inch pie from Grand 
Traverse Pie Company 
in Plymouth. Five dol
lars from each certifi
cate goes to the PCAC 
and its Plymouth 
Uptown Players Youth 
Theater Program. 
Order certificates now 
through Nov. 3 at the 
PCAC, 774 Sheldon 
and pick them up after 
Nov. 11. For more 
information, call (734)-
416-4278. 

Wine w i t h 
dinner 

LIVONIA —Flam-
ing's Prime Steak-
house & Wine Bar, 
17400-Haggerty, Livo
nia, will present a din
ner and wine pairings 
with 90-point wines 
from Schramsberg 
Vineyards, 6:30 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 28. Tick
ets are $85. The menu 
will include appetiz
ers, Roasted Pump
kin Bisque, Butter-
Poached FUet Mignon, 
and Pomegranate 
Creme Brulee. Make 
reservations at (734) 
542-9463. 

Heavenly 
pasties 

LIVONIA —New-
burg United Method- • 
ist Church, 36500 Ann 
Arbor Trail, will take 
telephone orders for 
pasties from 9 a.m.-
noon, Monday, Oct. 31. 
Pasties cost $4 each 
and can be picked up 
from 1-5 p.m.. Friday-
Saturday, Nov. 4-5. Call 
(734)422-0149 

Food Circus 
ANN ARBOR —See 

a segment taping of 
the JTV food series, 
Food Circus with 
Adrien Sharp, 6:30-9 
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3, 
at Whole Foods Mar
ket, 3135 Washtenaw 
Ave. Tickets are $60 
and including seat
ing in the kitchen dur
ing filming, a meet 
and greet with a pho
to opportunity after 
the filming, a gift bag 
from Whole Foods, 
and a ticket to the 2012 
Michigan Shakespeare 
Festival Season. Buy 
tickets at www.Michi-
ganShakespeareFesti-
val.com. 

New restaurant adds dinner items to menu 
Maple House Res

taurant, a new diner in 
Farmington Hills, will 
expand its menu and 
hours when it begins din
ner service on Friday, 
Oct. 28. 

Owners Tiffany and 
Aaron Barsaleau will fea
ture five dinner items 
that will change periodi
cally, along with the res
taurant's regular break
fast and lunch menu. New 
hours will be 7 a.m.-4 
p.m„ Monday-Thursday, 
7 a.m.-9 p.m., Friday-Sat
urday, and 7 a.m.-3 p.m., 
Sunday. 

The Barsaleaus, who 
have culinary degrees 
from Schoolcraft College, 
met several years ago 
while working at Andia-
mo's of Bloomfield Town

ship. Aaron was the ban
quet chef at Andiamo's 
for three years and has 
worked at Small Plates 
in Detroit and Steve & 
Rocky's. Tiffany worked 
at several Amdiamo's 
locations before meeting 
Aaron. After marrying, 
Aaron made the move to 
Ciao Amici's in Brigh
ton, where he became an 
executive chef. 

They opened Maple 
House Restaurant this 
month at 25938 Middle-
belt, in the Kroger Plaza 
at 11 Mile. 

Their breakfast fare is 
available any time dur
ing business hours and 
includes such special
ties as fresh biscuits and 
homemade sausage gra
vy with two eggs and a 

choice of meat for $5.99; 
stuffed pancakes with 
a layer of sweet pastry 
cream and a choice of 
fruit, granola or choc
olate chips for $4.99; 
pecan-encrusted French 
toast for $4.49 or peanut 
butter banana French 
toast with piped nut
ty peanut butter and 
topped with slices of 
fresh banana, also $4.49. 
For a different kind of 
omelet, try the BLT for 
$6.99. 

The lunch menu 
includes a variety of 
burgers, sandwiches, sal
ads and lunch plates, 
along with a kid's menu. 

For more information 
call (248) 579-6431 or visit 
www.maplehouserestau-
rant.com. 
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menu at 

-* a 
restau
rant in 
Farming-
ton Hills. 
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Get home ready for winter's blasts 
FEMA, a federal government 

agency, has tips for prepar
ing a home and car for winter 
weather. 

Add the following supplies to 
your disaster supplies kit: 

« Rock salt to melt ice on 
walkways 

• Sand to improve traction 
• Snow shovels and other 

snow removal equipment. 

Prepare your home 
and family 

• Prepare for possible isola
tion in your home by having 
sufficient heating fuel; regular 
fuel sources may be cut off. 
For example, store a good sup
ply of dry, seasoned wood for 
your fireplace or wood-burn
ing stove. 

• Winterize your home to 
extend the life of your fuel 
supply by insulating walls and 
attics, caulking and weather-
stripping doors and windows, 
and installing storm windows 
or covering windows with 
plastic. 

• Winterize your house, barn, 
shed or any other structure 
that may provide shelter for 
your family, neighbors, live
stock or equipment. Clear rain 
gutters; repair roof leaks and 
cut away tree branches that 
could fall on a house or other 
structure during a storm. 

• Insulate pipes with insula
tion or newspapers and plas
tic and allow faucets to drip a 
little during cold weather to 
avoid freezing. 

• Keep fire extinguishers on 
hand, and make sure every
one in your house knows how 
to use them. House fires pose 
an additional risk, as more 
people turn to alternate heat
ing sources without taking the 
necessary safety precautions. 

• Learn how to shut off water 
valves (in case a pipe bursts). 

• Know ahead of time what 
you, should do to help elderly 
or disabled friends, neighbors 
or employees. 

• Hire a contractor to check 
the structural ability of the 
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roof to sustain unusually 
heavy weight from the accu
mulation of snow — or water, 
if drains on flat roofs do not 
work. 

Prepare your car 
• Check or have a mechan

ic check the following items on 
your car: 

- Antifreeze levels — ensure 
they are sufficient to avoid 
freezing. 

- Battery and ignition system 
— should be in top condition 
and battery terminals should 
be clean. 

- Brakes — check for wear 
and fluid levels. 

- Exhaust system — check for 
leaks and crimped pipes and 
repair or replace as necessary. 
Carbon monoxide is deadly and 
usually gives no warning. 

- Fuel and air filters — 
replace and keep water out of 
the system by using additives 
and maintaining a full tank of 
gas. 

- Heater and defroster — 
ensure they work properly. 

- Lights and flashing hazard 
lights — check for serviceability. 

- Oil — check for level and 
weight. Heavier oils congeal 
more at low temperatures and 
do not lubricate as well. 

- Thermostat — ensure it 
works properly. 

- Windshield wiper equipment 
— repair any problems and 
maintain proper washer flu
id level. 

• Install good winter tires. 
Make sure the tires have ade
quate tread. All-weather radi-
als are usually adequate for 
most winter conditions. Howev
er, some jurisdictions require 
that to drive on their roads, 
vehicles must be equipped with 
chains or snow tires with studs. 

• Maintain at least a half tank 
of gas during the winter season. 

• Place a winter emergency 
kit in each car that includes: 

- a shovel 
-windshield scraper and small 

broom 
-flashlight 
- battery powered radio 
-extra batteries 
- water 
- snack food 
-matches 
- extra hats, socks and mittens 
- First aid kit with pocket knife 
- Necessary medications 
- blanket(s) 
- tow chain or rope 
- road salt and sand 
- booster cables 
- emergency flares 
- fluorescent distress flag 

Dress for the Weather 
• Wear several layers of loose 

fitting, lightweight, warm cloth
ing rather than one layer of 
heavy clothing. The outer gar
ments should be tightly woven 
and water repellent. 

•Wear mittens, which are , 
warmer than gloves. 

• Wear a hat. 
• Cover your mouth with a 

scarf to protect your lungs. 

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-WAYNE 
These are the area residential real 
estate closings recorded the week 
of July 18-22, 2011, at the Wayne 
County Register of Deeds office. 
Listed below are cities, addresses, 
and sales prices. 

KJ\n 1 UN 
2412 Arcadia Dr 
5915 Beaufort Dr 
789 Buchanan St 
8070 Chatham Ct 
6252 Guilford Dr 
2024 Hawks Nest Ct 
4695 Hunters CirW 
49467 Jackson Ln 

$69,000 
$148,000 
$360,000 
$450,000 
$137,000 
$120,000 
$76,000 

$383,000 

2040 Lone Wolf Ln 
262 Morgan Dr 
3902 Norwich Dr 
48756 Stonebriar Dr 

GARDEN CITY 
28545 Balmoral St 
2037 Lathers St 

LIVONIA 
11800 Alois St 
36010 Ann Arbor TrI 
8906 Crown St 
9351 Eastwind Dr 
14434 Houghton St 
38679 Meeting House Ln 
15450 Oporto St 
35111 Parkdale St 
17343 Pershing St 
36522 Rayburn St 
14005 Riverside Ct 

$100,000 
$100,000 
$78,000 

$160,000 

$52,000 
$86,000 

$106,000 
$63,000 

$122,000 
$127,000 
$120,000 
$162,000 
$104,000 
$85,000 

$124,000 
$170,000 
$155,000 

14680 Santa Anita Ave 
18547 Southampton St 
14326SunburySt 
9396WestwindDr 
14831 Yale St 

NORTHVILLE 
44860 Broadmoor Cir S 
16718 Carriageway 
17023 CourvilleDr 
19489 Eddington PI 
39492 Edgewater Dr 
19477 Fry Rd 
39532 Rockcrest Ln 
49136 Running Trout Ln 
39430 Springwater Dr 
46901 W Main St 

PLYMOUTH 
41430 CrabtreeLn 
712 Fairground St 

$170,000 . 
$200,000 
$103,000 
$135,000 
$140,000 

$315,000 
$214,000 
$335,000 
$125,000 
$198,000 
$105,000 
$105,000 
$395,000 
$105,000 
$461,000 

$218,000 
$215,000 

41695 Green briar Ln 
40310 Newport Dr 
51228 Plymouth Lake Dr 
11216 Russell Ave 
9390 Saddlebrook Ct 

REDFORD 
15897Centralia 
24737 Donald 
9040 Tecumseh 
18645 Wakenden 

WESTLAND 
34220 Birchwood St 
36028 Central City Pkwy 
35750 Glen St 
30210 Hanover Blvd 
38330 Palmer Rd 
32630 Sandra Ln 
31005 Somerset St 

$144,000 
$47,000 

$485,000 
$165,000 
$303,000 

$18,000 
$81,000 
$30,000 
$40,000 

$59,000 
$59,000 
$13,000 
$16,000 

$119,000 
$80,000 
$40,000 

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-OAKLAND 
These are the area residential real 
estate closings recorded the week 
pf July 11 -15, 2011, at the Oakland 
County Register of Deeds office. 
Listed below are cities, addresses, 
and sales prices. 

BEVERLY HILLS 
31761 Waltham Ct $263,000 

BIRMINGHAM 
175 Abbey St $540,000 
504GratenSt $250,000" 
255 Linden Rd $550,000 
1845 Norfolk St $296,000 
1061 Northlawn Blvd $290,000 
347 S Glenhurst Dr $325,000 
963 Warwick St $318,000 
1618 Webster St $416,000 

BLOOMFIELD HILLS 
1177 Banbury Cir $555,000 
997 Stratford PI $208,000 

BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP 
7285 Bingham Rd ' $225,000 
1384 Bramblebush Run $178,000 
1500 Forest Ln $249,000 
3398 Indian Summer Dr $647,000 

2130 Lancaster Rd 
5745 Raven Rd 
1195 Rolling Hills Dr 
3649WabeekRd 
4852 Walnut Lake Rd 
6596 Woodbank Dr 
6940 Woodbank Dr 

COMMERCE TOWNSHIP 
3138 Belle Terre 
8041 Commerce Rd 
2121GolfcrestDr 
630 Muskoka 
2630 Red Arrow Dr 
731 Remington Ct 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
35122 Drake Heights Dr 
35631 Heritage Ln 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
25273 Bridlepath Ln 
22204 Cape Cod Way 
37721 Carson St 
34336 Commons Ct 
27722 £ Echo Vly Unit 123 
27672 E Echo Viy Unit 129 
37261 Fox Gin 
28725 Green Castle Rd 

$102,000 
$315,000 
$80,000 

$210,000 
$662,000 
$169,000 
$228,000 

$150,000 
$40,000 

$205,000 
$80,000 

$131,000 
$240,000 

$235,000 
$135,000 

$234,000 
$43,000 
$88,000 

$210,000 
$20,000 
$44,000 

$127,000 
$98,000 

31870 Kingswood Ln Unit 47 $54,000 
22860 Lisa Ct $215,000 

24005 Noble Dr 
29940 Pipers Ln 
30207 Pipers Ln 

FRANKLIN 
30333 La Brea Ct 

MILFORD 
941 Abbey Ln 
515 E Dawson Rd 
644 Hazy Vw 
906 Prince St 
401 W Commerce St 

NOVI 
43298 AshburyDr 
43322 Ashbury Dr 
45248 Bartlett Dr 
45249 Bartlett Dr 
47919 Beckenham Blvd 
28479 Carlton Way Dr 
23600 Cranbrooke Dr 
39936 Crosswinds 
40326 Guilford 
24723 Highlands Dr 
40532 Lenox Park Dr 
22454 Norfolk Ct 
24702 Olde Orchard St 
22835 Penton Rise Ct 
25062 Portsmouth Ave 
29432 Weston Dr 

$150,000 
$160,000 
$193,000 . 

$460,000 

$175,000 
$165,000 
$308,000 
$81,000 

$245,000 

$339,000 
$345,000 
$84,000 
$89,000 

$490,000 
$130,000 
$165,000 
$65,000 

$151,000 
$180,000 
$230,000 
$400,000 
$40,000 

$225,000 
$268,000 
$168,000 

29439 Weston Dr 
28278 WolcottDr 

SOUTH LYON 
54350 Birchwood Dr 
25910 Carriage Ln 
1003 Fountain View Cir 
24580 King Post Ct 
23400 Spy Glass HI N 
815WestbrookeDr 

SOUTHFIELD 
29180 Fairfax St 
29561 Fairfax St 
26492 Franklin Pointe Dr 
25408 Grand Concourse St 
17567 Lincoln Dr 
30581 Longcrest St 
21542 MahonDr 
20830 Rutland Dr 
27369 Sutherland St 

WHITE LAKE 
9015CooleyLakeRd 
40 Grandview Cir 
284 Lakeside Dr 
421 Serra Dr 
9613 Shelby Dr 
9613 Shelby Dr 
8440 Tara Ln 
11092 Windhorst St 

$170,000 
$89,000 

$40,000 
$205,000 
$70,000 
$61,000 

$345,000 
$193,000 

$25,000 
$55,000 
$30,000 
$90,000 
$69,000 
$77,000 
$35,000 

$125,000 
$84,000 

$67,000 
$88,000 

$150,000 
$63,000 

$160,000 
$179,000 
$170,000 
$230,000 

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS 
On the Job 

RE/MAX Classic 
announced Linda 
Leporowski has joined the 
Canton office as a premier 
sales associate. Leporowski 
brings her expertise in 
residential property sales in 
Canton, Dearborn Heights, 
Dearborn and the sur- • 
rounding areas in Wayne 
County. With the roots ' 
of her growing business 
in Dearborn Heights and 
Dearborn, Leporowski con

tin
ues to 
main
tain 
strong 
ties 
to her 
past 
clien
tele 
and referrals. 

"We are absolutely 
thrilled to have Linda join 
our team," said broker/ 
owner Carol Boji. "She is 
very educated in her chosen 

Leporowski 

profession of real estate. 
Linda's energy, enthusiasm 
and her commitment and 
dedication to her clients are 
a welcome addition to our 
Canton office. We are very 
proud to have her as one of 
our associates. With over 
11 years of experience in 
the real estate industry, she 
brings a wide knowledge of 
the current market to our 
organization. She is sharp, 
skilled and a top agent in 
our industry." 

Leporowski focuses on 

residential home sales in 
every aspect — resale, luxu
ry homes, distressed prop
erties and relocation assis
tance. "As a professional 
Realtor servicing southeast 
Michigan, I am focused on 
and driven to provide my 
clients with the best service 
possible," she said. 

Investors 
Learn from the "Knights 

of the Round Table" ses
sions covering a variety of 
topics such as: 1) finding 

Robert Meisner 

money, 2) appealing prop
erty taxes, 3) new investors, 
4) short sales, 5) insurance, 
6) foreclosures and three 
other interesting and prof
itable topics, Sponsored 
by Real Estate Investors 
Association of Oakland on 
Thursday, Nov. 10,5:30-
9:30 p.m. at Club Venetian, 
29310 John R, north-of 12 
Mile, Madison Heights. 
Seminar free to members. 
$20 nonmembers. www. 
REIAofOAKLAND.com, 
(800) 74-7-6742-

Check 
aw on 

transfer 
ees 

By Robert Meisner 
Guest Columnist 

Q: I understand that the 
Legislature in Michigan has 
passed a statute to prohibit . 
certain covenants and fees 
upon transfer of reai property. 
Do you have any information? 

A: There are two new 
acts that effectively 
nullify and prohibit, any 
transfer fee covenants 
which are also known 
as capital recovery 
fees or private transfer 
fees from attaching to 
title to real property 
involving transfer 
of commercial or 
residential properties 

and they 
void 
any lien 
purporting 
to secure 
payment 
of any 
transfer 
fee. The 
acts also 
allow a 
person 

aggrieved by the 
imposition of a transfer 
fee to bring an action 
to clear title to the 
real property, void 
the transfer fee and 
recover the costs and 
attorney fees incurred 
in bringing the action 
and seeking other 
equitable relief. While 
transfer fees have 
not been frequently 
seen here in Michigan, 
and particularly in 
residential property, 
they have been very 
popular around the 
country. 

Q: I understand that an 
organization called HomeSteps 
which is a real estate sales 
agent of Freddie Mac is now 
offering "Condo Cash." Do you 
have any information about it? 

A: In a special 
limited time offer 
that will provide 
eligible condo buyers 
with $1,500.00 for 
standard condominium 
association dues, 
HomeSteps, the real 
estate sales unit of 
Freddie Mac announced 
that this would be 
limited to buyers who 
submit offers between 
Aug. 15,2011 and Nov. 
15,2011, and close 
escrows on or before 
Dec. 30,2011. The cash 
condo offer is valid only 
on HomeSteps" homes 
that have been on the 
market for at least 120 
days and are sold to , 
owner-occupant buyers. 
A two-year Home 
Protect® limited home 
warranty that covers 
electrical, plumbing, air 
conditioning, heating, 
and other major .systems 
and appliances is 
offered on some eligible 
HomeStep homes. 
Home Protect® also 
provides discounts of 
up to 30 percent on the 
purchase of appliances. 
However, HomeSteps' 
Condo Cash is not 
available on HomeSteps' 
condominiums 
purchased through 
auctions, sealed bids, 
bulk sales or in areas 
where such offers are 
prohibited by law. 

Robert M. Meisner is a lawyer 
and the author of Condo
minium Operation; Getting 
Started & Staying on the 
Right Track, second edition, 
it is available for $9.95 plus 
$1 shipping and handling. 
He also wrote Condo Living: 
A Survival Guide to Buy
ing, Owning and Selling a 
Condominium, available 
for $24.95 plus $5 shipping 
and handling. Call (248) 
644-4433 or visit bmeisner® 
meisner-associates.com. This 
column shouldn't be con
strued as leaal advice. 

http://HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
mailto:JCBR0WN@H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
http://H0MET0WNLIFE.COM
http://REIAofOAKLAND.com
http://meisner-associates.com
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Challenging fun for ALL ages 
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CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
A C R O S S 

1 Cashboxes 
6 Wedding outfits 

11 Tuna relative 
12 Vegetable 

sponge 

14 Switch 
positions 

15 Horse marking 

17 Casual greeting 
18 Roswell crasher 
19 No matter 

which 

20 Out law 

21 "Pretty Woman" 
lead 

23 Swing voter 
(abbr.) 

24 Unable to play 
25 Socrates' drink 

.27 Prayer-wheel 

turners 
28 TGIF part 

29 Koan discipline 
30 Video 

companion 

33 Royal 
headware 

37 Bridge section 
38 Joule fraction' 

39 Cellist Ma 
40 Big Bird's 

network 

41 The Mustangs 

42 Dernier — 

43 Id est, briefly 
44 Like tweedor 

shantung 

46 Diamond or 
Armstrong 

47 Wine server 
49 Circus locales 

51 Neither hot 
nor cold 

52 Forded a 
stream 

DOWN i 

1 Peanut brittle 
base 

2 Tell 

3 F l e u r - d e — 

4 West Point grad 
5 Show distress 
6 Pancreas 

or liver 
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7 Squishy 

8 Grievous 
affliction 

9 Can. province 
10 Bedouin's 

domain 

1 • 
11 

14 

18 

21 

25 

30 

37 

40 

43 
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31 

51 
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• • 2 0 

24 

39 

46 

34 . 

42 

10 

17 

35 

• 
13 

36 

Hump 

11 When the — 
breaks, the 
baby..." 

13 Faint t races 
16 Limp, as hair 
20 — a ride 

22 Fairylike 
23 Here, in Le 

Havre , 

24 Good with 
tools 

26 Incan treasure 

27 Grassy f ield 
29 Turn sharply 

30 Tomato Jelly 
31 Positive 

3 2 Pub. 
prosecutors 

33 Beat badly 

34 Time of the 
mammals 

35 Countless 

36 Smudges 
38 Fix f irmly 
41 Muslim mystic 

44 Snooze 

45 Hit heavy seas 
46 Actor Beatty 
48 Scale note 
50 Egyptian god 

Want more puzzles? 
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books 

at QuillDriverBooks.com 
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SIADOKU 
Fun By The 
Numbers 

Like puzzles? 
Then you'll love 
sudoku. This 
mind-bending 
puzzle will have 
you hooked from 
the moment you 
square off, so 
sharpen your 
pencil and put 
your sudoku 
savvy to the test! 

Leve l : Beginner 

Here's How It Works: 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, oroken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! 
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Word Seareh -
D Z C 
Z R X 
M Y A 
M D D 
F J R 
6 X A 
G V H 
B K Y 
Y D - N 
V E B 
G H 0 
M P M 
B J A 
C E E 
A U U 

bats 
black 
candy 

S G 
M K 
Q L 
Y P 
M E 
N A 
R B 
F K 
A C 
P H 
U L 
L P 
Z B 
N N 
F B 

ghosts 
ghouls 
goblin 

- A Haunting Time 
N E E W 0 
H R N L S 
I 0 X N 0 
N S S Q U 
C F II T L 
V A F X S 
L A C K R 
W G R P F 
S N P G V 
J I B A U 
S T K M L 
C N W C D 
Z U G D I 
P A X II N 
A H M D M 

graveyard 
halioween 
haunting 

L L A 
J K Y 
G B P 
0 A A 
B P C 
L P X 
! A Y 
N M H 
M M P 
X A X 
M C V 
F G L 
J F J 
R P M 
E T V 

mummy 
scary 
soul 
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0 , I. 
F G 
G T 
0 V 
L Q 
J i 
Y T 

treat 
trick 

vampire 

p 
0 
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HomeFindjjj 

C.ty of Plymouth: 498 N 
itgreen. 3 bdrm. ? bath 
i Cod, 60x131 corner lot 
),000. wwwIOrea'tycom 

. -5*12235 734-97^-7399 

J 

WESTLAND: 
Holiday Park 
Townhouse. 

' drm, 1 bath, ranch style 
th bsmt, close to pool, 

.'. lyne Rd/Arm Arbor Trail 
i. Immediate Occupancy. 
29,000. 734-635-2050 

Manufactured Ho Ties 

silipotiuy!;. 
ffllfi-Mttertawfew 
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CANTON HOMES 
FOR SALE 

$18,90© 
' -rnents as low as $829*0, I K M B 
r^w^Mepapentwl tot rait 

>*• •». 
SUN HOMES 

Academy/Westpoint 
academywestBoint.com 

1 -888-658-5659 
'Some restrictions apply. 

l-jires 10/31/11 EH0 
Jun Homes Services, Inc. 
77 Franklin Rd., Suite 200, 
SoutMield.ltf 48034 

OBO&rsezss 

SOUTH LYON: 
] Northville Crossings,' 

bdrm, 2 bath, family 
room with fireplace, 

20X12 deck, kite 
hen appliances, nice 
mdscaping, Take ouer 
lyments or make offer. 
Call: (248) 573-7248 

WESTLAND 
Oo you need a fresh 
art? We offer in house 

• ancing. Many homes to 
r,«chpoM Iran}->-.,, 
Please call Greg at: .-
at: 734-513-4108 

]̂> h\oii i'< ar/i s>:i IIIC at 
28495 J:iy Fie 

/nit ii ijmtk call ill*.!?.. 

r-soo-sw-Kii 

CANruN itjsy r/'c»i.gaii 
Nev, olOOSf 

building, completely occu
pied. 4.5 acre site has room 
for another 15,000 SF build
ing. $1,400,000. BelaSipos 

734-659-5813,734-669-4100 

Cametery Lots 

I'Mfeview Memorial 
Cemetery in Livonia- 4 plots 
Sect. 563, graves 1-4 in the 
Garden of the Good Shepherd 
$1000/ea 517-589-9247 

| Apartments 

FARMINblOfi MANOR ARTS. 
1 bedroom, carport. 

Move-in Special Avail! 
From $475. 248-888-0868 • 

GARDEN CITY: Large 1 & 2 
bedrooms. Appl., heat & water 
Free. $560 & $600 + Security. 
734-464-3847, 734-513-4965 

LIVONIA MANOR 2 bdrm, 
appliances. Fieat/Water incl. 
Starting $695/mo. 5 Mile 4 
E/Middlebelt. 734-288-8430 

LIVONIA- Mid 5/Middiebelt. 
2 bdrm with laundry room 

in unit $725/mo. 
Call: (248) 521-1978 

WESTLAND 
$308* 

Moves You In! 
Spacious 1 bedroom 

Private entry 
On-site maintenance 

Hurry, won't last! 
734-721-6899 EH0 
" *call for details 

WESTLAND 
Hickory Woods Apts. 

$224 MOVE IN! 
1 Month Rent Free 

(for qualified applicants) 
1 Bdrm-$5S0 " 
2 Bdrm-$650 

FREE GAS & WATER 
(734) 729-6520 

'Short term leases 
available. 

Westland Park Apts. 
FREE RENT 

2 Bdrm, 1.5 BaMt, 
$595, 936 St]. R. 

1 Bdrms start at $530 
728 H Ft. "Special" 

$100 off a month! 
$200 Security Deposit 
Heat ant) Water Incl. 

(New residents only) 
with approved credit 
No Pets, C/A, Vertical 

Blinds, intercom. 
Appliances include . 

Dishwasher 
Very clean Apartments 

. Excellent Maintenance 

(734) 729-6636 

WESTLAND: 2 bdrm duplex, 
spacious, clean, new carpet & 
paint, fenced. $650/mo. Mr. 
Ludwig, 313-418-9905. 

Condas/Townhoiises 

LIVONIA: 1 bdrm, updated, all 
ceramic throughout, laundry 
room, no pets, $800/mo+sec. 
deposit. Call: (734) 788-1642 

N0VI: 2 bedroom, 
like new condo. Avail now. 

Bad credit may be okay 
" .p(248r22«*-6898- " 

NOVI: 2 bedroom, 
like new condo. Avail now. 

Bad credit may be okay, 
(248) 224-6896 

TAYLOR: 2 bedroom. 
Available NOW. Like new. 
Bad credit may be* okay. 

(248)224-6696 

Manufactured Homes 

Homes For Rent 

GARDEN CITY: -e-r.s-oci 3 
bonii, aiC, bsmt, tenced yard. 
No pets. $850/roo. •+ 1½ sec. 
No Sec. 8. 248-417-1210 

LIVONIA- 3 bdrm, 2 bath, fully 
updated, finished bsmt. 
$1300/mo. 248-909-3863 

LIVONIA: 29824 Trancrest, 
4 bdrm, 2.5 bath, 

2 car garage, $1500/mo. 
REDF0RD TWP: 

20464 Delaware. 3 bdrm, ' 
2 bath, full bsmt, $875/mo. 

Call: (586) 805-2300 

MILF0RD 
3 Bdrms, 1 Master Bdrm/pri-
vate bath, 2 baths, 2 garage, 
central air, laundry facilities, 
basement. On 5 secluded 
acres, minutes from GM prov
ing grounds, new everything 
upstairs, partially redone base
ment. Immediate Occupancy! 
No Pets! $1200.248 685 8179 

Novi Community- $699/mo 
Brand new 3 bdrm, 2 bath 
homes avail. Appliances & c/a 
included. Kim 248-624-2200 

REDF0RD: 11355 HAZELT0N 
This home has 4 bdrms, 

1 1/2 baths a finished bsmt, 
1 1/2 car gar, fenced yard, 
and a front covered porch. 

$995/rno with approx. $1,590 
security dep. Showing 
Wed. and.Sun at 6pm. 

313-920-5966, 248-593-0064 
scm901@yahoo.com 

WEST BLOOMFIELD: Lake 
privileges. 2 bdrm, new 
kitchen' & bath, appls, wood 
floors, $895. 248-568-6119 

WHITE LAKE 
Waterfront home - 4 bdms, 
2 baths, 2 garages, central 
air, laundry facilities, base
ment. Immediate 
Occupancy. $1700. 

248-318-2752 

$399 Security 
Deposit!* 

(For Qualified Applicants) 

Homes starting at 
$629.00 per month 

3 BEDROOMS 
2 BATHS 

College Park Estates 
Sun Homes I 

(.com s 
Hun? won't lastl ; 

(888) 284-9760 
'Some fflfeSt&Btsj^alf for Attaa, 

JUI ip-sfej-'-ft saSjwiif) tft&t&smM ehecfe 

FARMINGTON HILLS 
OWN or LEASE 

sS75/u OR Iissl 
• 3 BDRM «2 BATHS 

• ALL Apas * WE FINANCE N 

• NEW & PRE OWNED AVAL ' 

?248-231-0801 
www.LVHomes.net 

RoBiits For Rent 

CANTON: Clean, quiet home. 
Kitchen & laundry. Working 
males only w/transportation. 
$100/wk. 734-660-0081 

www.hometownlife.com 

Offise/fieiai! Space , 
For Renflease 

REDF0RD TWP. 
. OFFICE SUITES 

2 Locations 
Beautifully redecorated. 
Great rates incl utilities. 
CERTIFIED REALTY INC. 

(248) 471-7100 

w SJLV& 

Eiery 
w e * we > 
bring buyers and 
setters, employers 
and employees, 
teMtords. and tenants 
ioiete. 
YtaeaurBlyonusto 

deliver results 
"It's All About 

ftmuttsF 
l-8O0.S7S.8fy. 

¾BSÊ lVER & ECCENTRIC EWSPAPERS 
' H « e ® 

wtsfw.hometownlif6.com 

CONTACT US AT: 

800-579-7355 

www.tiometownlife.com 

oeads@honietownlife.cora 

DEADLINES: 

• Fri. at 4 pm fj>r Sunday 

Tues. at 3 pin for Thursday 

NEWSPAPER 
POLICY 

All advertising published 
in this Newspaper is 

subject to the conditions 
stated in the applicable 
rate card. (Copies are 

available from the 
advertising department: 
Observer & Eccentric/ 

Hometown Weekly 
Newspapers, 41304 

Concept Drive, Plymouth, 
Ml 48170,866-887-2737. 
We reserve the right not 

to accept an 
advertiser's order. 

Our sales representatives 
have no authority to bind 

this newspaper & 
only publication of 

an advertisement shall 
constitute final 

acceptance of the 
advertiser's order, 

Advertisers are 
responsible for reading 

their ad(s) the first time it 
appears & reporting any 
errors immediately. The 
Newspaper will not issue 
credit for errors in ads 

after THE FIRST . ' 
INCORRECT INSERTION. 

When more than one 
insertion of the same 

advertisement is ordered, 
only the first insertion 

will be credited. 
Publisher's Notice: All real 
estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to 
the Federal Fair Housing 
Act of 1968 which states 

that it is illegal to 
advertise "any preference 

limitation, or 
discrimination". This 
newspaper will not 

knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate 
which is in violation of the 

law. Our readers are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised in 

this newspaper are . 
available on an equal 

housing opportunity basis. 
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72), 

Equal Mousing 
Opportunity Statement 
Wea&j i fMgeaWHe 
letters spirit of U.S. 

policy for the achievement 
of equal housing 

. opportunity throughout 
the nation. We* encourage 
& support an affirmative 
advertising & marketing 
program in which there 

are no barriers. 
OeSS747?42 

Manufar itired Homes 

Relocate Your Home To I I I l E L © C J ^ r E 

Acadeirty/Westpoint II YOUR H O M E TO 

College Park Estates 
and receive $ 5 , 5 0 0 single 

or $8,500 multi-section 
Educed site rent $149.00 for 3 years with a 

30 increase in years 2 & 3 4th year Market rent, 

cation too. All prospective residents must complete 
otion for residency and satisfy background/credit 

requirements. Restrictions apply. 

R e c e i v e u p t o 

$S9500 
Reduced iiito rent $199.00* 

*3-years wi th a $50.0» increase 
in y e a r i 2 & 3 4«h y e a r Market rent . 

|" li'ath'mi^TVjptlpuifit 
VjJIiS'lll* 

* «k. 

SUN HOMES 
< »i>: Ki'Ji:'.:,-Jt !!•»:.'•* c r »|i|ii> i..il>nf 
n vi n . ; i f i i i l i - n i> Hs><il| i i>i i i l .ci i in 
^ ^ ^ . t in" <.••< i in - . oi. l O . ' t r l l 

; !*=> l i O i l 1I<<« t l l ch lK iu i ».«• 
• *~* « . - I I - I I H I . > H IIMMI8 j 

LLEGE PARK ESTATES 
G r e a t C a n t o n L o c a t i o n ! 

SUN HOMES 
Call 888-217-1528 
ply online at; www.relocatemyhouse.com 

Offer expires on 10/31/11 ' , ' , „ . , „ „ 

H O M I L -

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR 

1 - C ; w 'A- \ i , j o . l" '1 'Cj ."341 45'- .TV? 

AF c • . . . . i i ? ; ; 2'~ J6- •> 

V ' 1' i » " < • " . i i r | . - . * . * 

po MKo r,r„-v v rv.'u- i^c; -"/• <r r r 

• client Services by Golden Rule (800) 991,-9932 

i locnSc-v -I- C'C i 1 Ur> on ,'-iii 4£P M f 

"iearbom Federal Savings Bank (313} 565-3100 

"Vt- >' raa-s. * ••!<,•!< 7'P iCSC 

i-rM-" ' ">l ' - SC J ?'.•<* 

« ' J. - w. d V i-„a;f 'SCO. ̂ «1 992ii 

' 1.T-J • i 'S . ' i O C T v • .. i i1 •',• - - I J<1.',: 

Signature Mortgage Michigan (810)588-4424 
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'\bove Information available as of 10/21/11 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a 

T20O,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment 

-alculation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at wvsrw.rmoreport.com. 

Key to "Other" column - J= Jumbo, A = Arm, V = VA, F = FHA & NR = Not Reported. 

fsb- All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032 

<sS 2011 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved 

http://QuillDriverBooks.com
http://academywestBoint.com
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Asphalt/Blacktop' 
Sealing 

JUS RI«CKTnPQRIli>VA>!> 
•Paving •Patch -Seal Coating 
Free est. • www.dlpaving.com. 
734-337-2157, 734-397-0811 

Brick, Slack & Cement 

Quality Brickwork; New & 
Repairs •Chinmeys 'Porches 
•Fireplace Pefacing & more! 

734-772-4656 

Chimney Cleaning/ 1 
Building & Repair _J 

BEST CHlMNtY S 
ROOFING CO, -Nd.v & -.-pa -s 
Sr. Citizen Oiscou-1 • r S Irs 
248-557-5595, 313 292-7722 

Brywali 

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV. 
Plaster Repair. All jobs wel
comed! Lie/Ins. Free Est 29 
yrs exp Mark 313-363 6738 

] 

i 
FAMILY ELECTRICAL 

City cert. Violations coirectd 
Service changes or any s - 1 ' 
job. Free est. 734-422-8360 

Handyman M;T 

* ANY REPAIRS • 
(We do for less) 

Carpenters, Drywall, Ti'3 
31/Vrs duality, 734-469-0565 

Complete Service Handyman 
Any Size Job. 

Licensed. Free Estimates 
(734) 259-9328 

Hauling/Clean Up 

aye 

Al Ai Miiii.-f> fl Si ' . .- . , 

Lie. & Insured-Efficient 3 
• men, $75/hr. 248-778-8475 

[Paiiitinsyliecoraling 
(__JJajj»iiangers 

PAINTING Br H(ii>tR( 
• Wallpaper Removal ' in, 

•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair 
•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est, 
248-349-7499,734-464-8147 

QUALITY PAINTING 
Livonia & Northern Suburbs. 
Interior - Exterior. Free est. 

Since 1967. (248) 225-7165 

BEST CHIMNEY CO. 
Free Est. Lc & !r.s. 

248-557-5595,313-292-7722 

LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings, 
Valleys, Chimneys, etc Warr. 
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. Lie 
I Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321 

Snow Removal 

IP IM: SNOV.'RI ..!>;« 

i M b i ;.r-J i ," jv 

(— 
! Sprinkler Systems 

SPRINKLER 
WINTERIZING 

$30 for 4 zones.' 
734-699-9871 

RRE 
%U 
IN 

HEED 
nc ur 

tlEU 
ERR? 

A-1 HUI'.iNJ 

ments; oarages, stores etc 
Lowest prices In town. Guuk 
service. Free est. Wayre. 
Oakland. Central loc«*ion 

248-547-2764, 248-559-3138 

Clean-up/Hauling Srv. 
• Cheap Ratesl Garagec 

bsmts, attics. Free Est 

ISaasecicaiiiinj 

ALJTYCLEANING SERVICE 
18 yrsTexpnnso«dao-.urnJ 
Corr-merm1 & Pfsidenha, 
C.'li Pej.j, 724 7-.1-2J30 

landscaping 

COMPLETE 
LANDSCAPING BY 

LACOURE SERVICES 
Clean-ups,landscaping, arud-
'Itig, sodding, hydro-se-jd.no, 
all types retaining walls, bfck 
walks & patios. Drainaae & 
lawn irrigation systems j.v 
foundations built up. Weeki, 
lawn maintenance. Haul a.vav 
unwanted items. Comro Res 
38 yrs exp. Lie & Ins. Free Fit 

www.lacoureservices.com 
248-489-5955, 248-521-8818 

Look in our 
Classifieds 

for a 
great deal. 

/ft all 
about 

RESULTS! 

Call us at: 
800-579-7355 

Or visit us online: 
www.lometofnliktom 

0¾ 
>• 
wmm 
md% 
wmm 

LU 
CO 

hometownlife.com 

John Glenn 
High School 

Class ot 1981 
Our 30 Year Reunion is 

November 26, 2011. 
Please contact: 

Keith Ferguson at: 
ferguson ke^hotmail.com 

lor details. 7344811575 

Allti 

Southfisld Pavilion 
ANTIQUES EXPO! 

Fri 2-8, Sat 10-8, Sun 11-4 

OCTOBER 28-29-30 
Southfield Civic Center 

Evergreen @ Civic Center 
I-696 to Evergreen Exit South 
*Over 75 fvlerenants!* 

www.antiqnesexposltioii.com 
$J33 5i>w'h3iV IU&E; 

Estaie Sales 

:JI ! )UVMLL.! 1»JP 
fSLVl SALE 

1611 trading Post Lane, r-ri-
Sun 10-4pm. Living, dining, 
bdrm furniture. China cabi
nets, fine area rags, glass, 
China, stem ware, kitchen 
stuff, books, vintage clothing, 
art work, linens, power tools, 
3 generators, show.thrower, 
gold clubs, vintage cameras, 
record players, side-by-side 
refridgerator, washer, dryer, 
Christmas stuff, lawn & gar
den tools, & more! -

FARHINGTON HILLS: Sat., Oct 
29, 9-4pm. 35184 Knollwood 
Lit, in Riverpines condos, 
Drake/9 Mile. Furniture, house
hold items, etc. Cash Only! 

LIVONIA ESTATE SALE-Living 
rm furniture, bdrm & dinning 
rm sets, nick-nacks, kiethen 
set & much more! 29948 
Hathaway, btwn Middlebelt & 
Merriman. Fri., Oct 28th 9-4, 
Sat., Oct 29th, 9-2pm. 

PLYMOUTH- Oct 27-29th, 9-
5pm. 41462 E Ann Arbor Tri, 
across from Gold Arbor. Tools, 
hunting, fishing; lawn mower, 
antiques and much more. 

WEST BLOOMFIELD: 
Living Estate Sale. 

Oct. 27. 28 & 29. 9-5. 2380 
:-icrs=s:i=e Jr. 248-24:-1326 

i ) 
! Garage/Moving Sales 
k . J 

Brighton: 
Huge Moving Sale 

4882 Pleasant Valley Rd. 
Fri-Sat Oct. 28 & 29, 9-5pm, 

Sun, Oct. 30,10-4pm. 
Over 8,000 sq. ft. home 
For pics & details go to: 
www.tlc-estatesales.com 

HICHLANO -- M0VIN6- SALE 
-1310 Chevron Dr., M§9 & 
-i5"..e- Lake Rd. Everything 
\IL-SI Co! Furniture, hot tub, 
i-ouscv.'ares, tools, & more! 
Oct. 29 & 30th, 9am-4pm. 

LIVONIA - MOVING SALE 
Children's Items, Clothing, 
Household Items, Tools, 
Outdoor furniture, Indoor 
furniture, Kitchen Items, 
Garage Items & much, much 
more!!! 10-27 & 10-28 
(Thurs. & Fri.), 9am-3pm, 

3787? Pickford 
' Livonia 48152 

LIVONIA: Oct. 28 & 29, 9-
3pm. 14120 Galfview. Off. 
Schoolcraft. 40 yrs. of stuff 
must go. Furniture, house
hold goods, fine china, lots of 
books incl for gaming, - deco
rations, clothes, misc. 

Garage/Moving Sales 

Mil FOPB 
uauy awi iy , ( . I IU, auunoi, 

basenette, maternity & toddler 
clothes, Christmas decor & 
misc items. 10/28 & 10/29,9-
2pm. 829 Bishop. 

Northvi lie Two 
Big Barn Sale 

3861 5 Mite. 
W of Pontiac Tri 

MULTI-COLLECTORS: 
Corvette parts, OEM sheet 
metal 1960s & 1970s. Tools: 
new, old, & really old. 
Antiques & collectibles. 
Playboy's back to 1965, 
Playgirl back to 1970s, jew-
lery, outfitters tent w/stove & 
cook fly, and so much more! 
Thurs-Sun., 10am-6pm. 

NORTHVILLE: 42115 West-
meatfi Ct. btwn. 5 & 6 Mile, E. 
off Bradner. 10/27, 12-5, 
10/28, 9-5. Fabulous Finds, 
Bsmt Empty! Kid Stuff! 

NOW: Home & holiday decor, 
small appls, furniture, sport
ing goods, misc. Oct 27-28, 
9-2pm. Oct. 29, 9-noon. 
24027 Argyle. 10/Beck. 

REDFORO 18516 Lennane, 
Beech Daly & 7 Mi. Front 
wading washer w/stackable 
cryer, kitchen appliances, 
v.-cker furniture, 4- more. 
Tours-Sat, 10-5, Sun., 12-5 

REDFORD: 15435 Wakenden, 
N. of Five Mile, 3 blks W. of 
Beech Daly. Sat. Only, 9am-
3pm. House full of furniture & 
other household items. 

SOUTH LYON: Oct. 29, 10-3 
Colonial Acres Clubhouse 
25015 Potomac Ct. W of 
Pontiac Trail, btwn. 10 & 11 
Mile Rd, 

WESTLANO 
HUGE MOVING & 

MOM SALE 
Excellent Condition 
Baby Items, Toys, 
Furniture & More! 

Thurs.-Fri., 10/27-28 ONLY! 
9am-5pm 

815 Judith St. 
Westland 48186 

WESTLAND- Oct 31 & Nov 
1st; 9-3pm. Antiques, house
hold goods, clothes, books, 
furniture, organ, & misc. 6515 
N Venoy, btwn Ford & Wayne. 

FUR COAT: Beautiful Stone 
Martin, full lengtn, kept in 
cold storage, $2,000 V ' ' 
at $12,000 (248)851 

Household Goods 

DINING SETS: Traditional 
with 4 cane back chairs, dou
ble leaf $350. Modern glass 
top table & granite base, 4 
chairs, $300. 248-688-9661 

FURNITURE Contemporary 
den furniture including chair 
& ottoman ($250), loveseat 
($350), glass end table ($35) 
and lamps. Buy a piece or all 
of it. 248-797-0924 

KITCHEN TABLE- Oval 42x56, 
drop leaf,, extra leaf, old, nice, 
$90/firm, 248-349-2306 

MISC ITEMS- Queen size 
sleigh bed, with mattress & 
box springs, medium oak fin
ish, w/wooden siats on 
head/foot board, good cond, 
$250. Mink stole, mint cond, 
$200/best offer. Couch- white, 
detachable cushions, $75. 
Blue La-Z-8-oy - chair;-$75. 
Peach "'wingba'ck/recfinliig 
chair, $50. Computer desk, 
$75. 734-464-2453 

OAK DINING TABLE: With 2 
leaves, 4 chairs & matching 
china hutch, great cond., 

$525/best. (810)229-7634 

OAK TABLE-LG 
2 leaves, 6 chairs. Huge 

rolltop oak desk and more! 
248-880-4861, 248-891-8967 

ROYAL ALBERT Forget Me Not 
Rose bone china, place setting 
for 10, extra pieces. Serious 
Buyers only. 248-486-0426 

SOFA - DYED SECTIONAL: 
$300. Electric stove, like new, 
$300. Upright piano, antique, 
good cond, $400, 

Call: (313) 279-0569 

H'JSpital'Merjirai 
Equipment 

ALUP.hUM LOAO.NC RAMPS 
i ijl l l tmu iv l j f j py t l t* IMUWiiliJ, 

heavy duty portable aluminum 
ramps, for vans' or RVs. 3 
piece, One 6 ft 8, two 1 1/2 ft. 
with handles, like new. 
$395/best. Hankster 313-533-
0098 or 313-515-3330 

ELECTRIC SCOOTER Mobility, 
red, 4 wheels, like new, disas
sembles in 3 pieces, with 
accessories. Original owner. 
$450/best. Hank 313-533-
0098 or 313-515-3330 

LIFT CHAIR: Clean & gently-
used for 1 yr. Garden City area. 
$400. 517-451-8679 

Lawn, Gaiden & Snow 
Equipment 

LAWN SWEEPER: 
33 inch, 42 inch rear bagger 
for Sears Tractor, $50 each. 

Call: (248) 349-5036 

SNOW THROWER: Aliens ST7-
24,7 HP, 24 inch auger, manu
al and electric start with snow 
cab, $300.'Call: 248-437-6509 

lisceilaneausFor 

SNAP ON TOOL BOX 
Model KR1001 for description 
& dimensions. See Craig's List: 
listing #2617145153. 
E-mail: 
btwomuller@hotmaii.com 
Subject line: Snap on. 
$2000/best 

Pool Table- Bermger 8 ft, 
beautiful wood base, green 
felt. Includes all accessories, 8 
cue sticks plus stand. You pick 
up $1000 248-437-8350 

CUTTING TORCH, gauges, 
hose and tanks Complete 
$350. Call 248-669-1117 

Cats 

KITTEN: 
Female, 6 months old, needs 
loving home, spayed. 

Call: 248-860-8684 

KITTENS -, to good . home. 
"Good luck' all black kittens. 
Avail 11/4. Spayed/neutered 8. 
shots. 248-852-1756 

Bogs 

bEKMAN SHEPHERD 
Gorgeous 3 yr old female, 
spayed, pedigreed. She is very 
beloved & a great dog with no 
behavioral problems. Due to 
allergies in our family, we must 
give her up. Price is nego
tiable^! 50:734-354-0166 

Rat Terrier- 4 years old, 
nuetered, needs home. Great 
dog, good with older children. 
grzteg72@yahbo.com 

SHIH T2U PUP, AKC 
\lai phae-lr chnti? cmsli nmlp 

Household Pets 

BUNNY- 3 yrs old, black, 
loppy-eared bunny. Just lost 
bunny friends,- needs good 
home. Outdoor 10 ft cage & 
supplies incl. 248-887-2910 

GUINEA PJGS: 2 .Malesjeed 
good hdmej very friendly, 
cage & accessories incl 
Wixom Call • 94 

FoHfid -Pets J 
FOUND CAT- Ford/Middlebelt, 
Garden City. Found few weeks 
ago. Loving. black & white 
short hair.'734-427-9436 

Lost - Pets 

MISSING 
6 Yr. Old Female Boxer 

Brown and White. Answers to 
Mercedes. Last seen in Canton, 
near Haggerty and Palmer, on 
10/22. If you have seen her 
please call: 

734-818-0907 

HERE'S HOW IT W08KS; 
Answer an ad: 

1. Note the 9 number listed in the ad 

2. Call 1-900-950-378S 
It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+, 

Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a 
major credit or debit card 

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the 
advertiser's voicemai! greeting 

4. Leave a personal message for 
the advertiser 

Place your own ad: 

1. Call 1-800-506-5115 

2. Answer some simple questions to 

create your ad 

3. Record a volcemail greeting 

4. Learn how to pick up your messages 

- we'll let you know when new ones 

have arrived! 

Get more: 

Chat with local singles right now. 

Call 248-397-0123 to learn more 

Need help? Some Tips? Go to 

www.Pecpie2Peopie.coro/heip 
CMii-m-m-ms 

Frw MS; Fees ads pteced m this seGlion are not guaranteed • to mr\ every week. 
Be sure to renew your ad ftsqusniiy to keep it fresh. 
G&feBne* Personals am for adults IS or ower seeking monogamous relaiiorisriips. 
To ensure your ssfeiy, carefully screen aH responses and have first meetings 

e'vestftergVtoedrt a.ise <vrejsct 
creiiop and assumes no reapc-sb Sly 
t'l ads have i-orresponoing so'ce mes 
iatl 1800,253-0920 

lfI6Cf 
Someone 
NOW! 

-^a-^Pii^BBii ' l ip*' '*? 

248.397.0123 

MatchTmakerp/ys 
Brought to you by Ths Observer * ecseftj^Hometown newspapers 

WESBBBM 
NO GAMES PLEASE 

SBF 54 , ttSltef average build, 
retired cftef, smote, likes action 
movies, seeks honest 8M 25-49, 
smoksftfotfrdasisitip poss&teLTR. 
©339714 

OAKLAND COUKTY UDV 

SWF, 61, ms,sr, smem, browv 
brown, seeks Jewteft WM, 58-¾ NrS, 
to enjoy rsoyfes, Usvel, theater, mu
seums, cooking and more. Mm be 
rwnost, fwtwafofeer-, norKbugger, 

DiZ HARD ROMANTIC 
SWF, 58, MS, tali, tmMns, haaftSsy. 
likes musetsrts, dsndm. nsftim, 
seefci a ftappygo&K&y WM, 8Z&, 
HIS, to efljcy good eotwersHtfofis, 
daSng, Seactbg to serl«is l_m 
0341039 

MACOMB COUNTY LAOY 
Looking for a tail genOemart, 60-75, 
foe a LTR mo l&es cards, dMng 
out, movies, travel, exercise, i am a 
SWF, 68s,'5"a", browrs hair, brewn 
eyes, leave a ErBSsage and! wffl re
spond «$30688 

I'LLBEWAETING 
Veryy gorgeous SF, muSMaefal, 31, 
ST, cmedwrn Sxiikf, 1¾ search (¾ a 
mart, race ufitaporterr!, 43-65, fckfc 
0fc,Y*fTOfciMj^hfeifeteflffifcitest, 
feandaijy secure sinewy who likes 
concerts, cooKng and fcsrveHng, for 
fifefidafcip first ieading to possible. 
re6Sfcm*fp.U33243S ' 

PEOPLE-PERSON 
DWF, 65, 5-2", 107¾¾ Wo groans 
sons and one grafidtfabjirtaf, look
ing for SW% SMS, 1*5, who to 
toriiiy-ofierrted, easy to softsrwij-
cBte with, end furs to be w9i. i tove 
concerts, Glritag out, taking waifcs. 

FOBMSff FUGHT ATTENDANT 
Recently widowed former .fBght 
attendant ISO & me&tagfui reSa-
•Bonsftip wfth e Jewish man isfro to 
mersseh. Tm 63, 1003», and iook 
Bk@ I'm kt my 40s. I'm Sm, ^Mu?4 
yoLflftitj! and hope to rear from you 

WAITmGTOSEeVOU 
SBF, 54, 5' 9", silm baBd smokw, 
Hkas bowilfig, re&Bifcg at home, con
certs, having fun, seefcs WM, S8«, 
working p*&stsiona(, smoke*, for 
ftfendsWp, possible L T R Sf341258 

SEEKS HONEST RELATIONSHIP 
Sffi, 45, very petite, Won* hair, 
rtazei eyes, smoker, downtoeMtb, 
kkKi, sweet, loves antiques, piays, 
sileo dbirwre, beaches, miim, ot&-
deKir acSvtes, seeks a omTQmti 
booea man, 4*6*^ WS, tor serious 
LTR. Please aa games. g337333 

L E T S M ^ t F ™ " * 
SWF, 44, SIS,' pre-00 TS, S*wide, 
seeks WM, 3&So, N/S, who is sleart, 
sopNsilceted, dresses nice, for 
Mendsh^j and mora. 8339125 

INDEPENDENT LAOY 
SBF 39 smoker, ««r*y, Sdnd, kr*!ft 
honest BeeteWM.a^wff i jkkfc, 
wnofver, to a r t e tesve&sg, fishirB, 
baseng camlwafe, road Mas, con
certs, dancing tor trSendsMp, pos-

, | ^ < - ^ 

TOTAL LOSER! 
t raw» no looks, ro interests, 1» tal" 
ent 00 i f t no fttends, no job, and 
Nwent dateri shoe 19821 OK, sSop 
te^hlrig and Siero te the SWIft I am 
a %m 47, S'8", blonde, «hapeiy, 
bdo^a (advanced degree), ftin, car* 
ing, paBstomits, and « » of (be nicsst 
people you wii ever 'meet Among 
ofher 8 ½ ¾ I love great corwerea-
Bon, a great sense of humor, aod 
great kissing. Seeing oompaSbte 
male, late 40s - mid Ste, tor pefma-
new best frieiKl and lover. Fm tern-
porariiy IMng in MSwmtoe but may 
move to MMttsan soon. 8324039 
~SEEKS RESPONSIBLE MAN 
Preey SBF, 4¾ WS» S3", 1408», v«ry 
aBraetJve, has own place, seeks a 
handsome, respedal, Honest man, 
3^50, H/S, to enloy darwiog, bewrf-
Htg, ^»ot pod, pk coocarta, boat 
cruises, gospe) plays, flr» foods, 
acson moirifls atsd more. Please 00 
games or drama. Please be edu
cated, employed and amettoraiSy 

WESTS1DER BOMBSHELL 
attraoSva SWF, Wish 56", 

brunette, hazel eyes, Bght 
smoker outgoing, romarmc, ifces 
tmtsjc, art movies, dandng, mtsx-
cycies weefewid geiaways, camptog, 
eriHisemwit parte, quiet tUohSs at 
home. Seeding a sincere SWM, 4S-
$$, ws^ht pfopor8e«a» to height 

e!, ftm4owig, for fr iend^) first 
rig to serious LTR Pteass m 

g«ti6S.tK45S4S 

SAYTDO 
Me; Stock, srrort femm, esarameftf 
sexy, vary seBsftfte. 81¾% doorf-
riant ways, Uvea alone. You: not 
whfes, under 50, tail, axWOOfca, 
st^He, gente, ewnpassteiate, 
handymftn, vary affectionstei. We ere; 
mm, NrCHidren, monofftmlst, 
serioos, poa&y, cooklrig, jas^ home-
body, very ̂ 0 back wants manfeae, 
fi<j peia. Leave rams and number 
Pffi.g323635 

LErSMEET 
We&educated, attractive female, 
txwm bsk and eyes, S'S". Looking 
tor comparttor! to enjoy ntorfe* d&v 
iiiaftsve!, etc Love to cook even 
better § love Ita8an food). If you^a a 
sweet man, M your 49s to 50s, have 
pretty eyes, and (stow how to apofl a 
lady, call me. «332666 
"""^"H^EBCWTYPE 
SBF, 77,5'4", NfS, vety rdce, honest 
kind, y^tithfuMooidnc, seeke man, 
agerVace op&n, tor rrleodstifcs first 
maybe rfiore.! fi»eJ very lonefy, please 
respond tome. 1533S728 
~MEKSmMAMWrr'H MORALS ~" 
SBF, 5¾ Nffi, WF, ftfek, shoulder 
ten$h hsJr, iBias wa»9 on the «ntr>-

¾ sm, seeks kind, esrirtg BM, 45-
WS, tor ftSendshi^ &avet going 

out, adventures, bovrftog, dartdng, 
pOBSfcteLm S348942 

to keep me happy. Attractive, classy, 
ottigrrauS, cham/ng WF, 49, no Bds,. 
seefe SWM, 45+, no kids, HS, fun, 
1 0 ^ , caring. 0568659 . 

- ^ y K g T 0 L A U G H 

S8P,-32, ST. M^g iwd , has two 
Mds, NfS, (Bos going tsthe park, play 
goW, going to church, dine out cook
ing, watdfi Fomantk: comeeies, ec-
tkm movies, seete te& arfecBorBte, 
passionate BM, 30^J, for frtendship, 
p^^LmBsagTss 
~~~~~~Womim^ 
SWF, 55 years young, ff?', IWbs, 
peSite,l^aeftaersw%et,MS,sa*s' 
& nice, honest WH, 65-75, HS, to 
share my Itfe with, serious LTR 
Pieese no games, serious tepites 
only. 834012? 

T îffiLYTsNetoveu îDOw" 
SWF, 6S, f4S, s*ose of tiitrnw, faves 
Q*B outdoors, old cars, gardening. 
seeks WM, 65-73, m, A jfeiSiar 
Starests, for possfeteLTR 8340¾^ 

L0fJELYWH)0W 
SWF, 61, smoker, owns my own 
home, has a. small dog, se$ks art 
honest man, 5945, smoker, to share 
good times, trteridshkt, leading to 
p0s^Lm834 fJ9 l ! 3 

PRETTY ENTBBPREUNER 
WF, 64, Sovfeg, glv&ig, fufi to wHft, 
(ooktegfor her souiroata. Any sin
cere WM, 6&S5, who's ar^Wous, 
suecessfut, spmua) and fu& PSeeae 
repV-' Ska movies, pteys, ootwerts, 
bem, boaSng, swimming, travefing, 
ilfeteieit,859ao74 

SEARCHING FOR A MAN.,. 
S&60, wfw's (ookfhg far com-
raflraettt love and laughter, Tm a 
4$>fi»5f-aM who's bright, spunky 
and pre%. Onto Jewish men please, 
8962317 

SmSX HEART SAL 
WiWF.TSyesrsyoortg at heart, wants 
to meetaguywhoeftfoys having ftw, 
you won't be aonyl 8323678 

SSF, 58, ST, IKHSs, interested fe % 
good-loofeifig, eortBdsnf mate, 46*0, 
NiS, irMkjenL sincere, dowvto-
earB^ whowantstocornm»to some-
ore special. 8113196 

SEEKING A UHNA WO«AH 
SWM, 40,63", MS, dark h * , bhx 
eyes, easygoing. dowrH»ear9i, l ies 
irave&tg, (Suing out, sports, movies, 
concerts, seeks HF, 1&, for detfeig, 
possible i m 8338915 

AaUENTEKTREPiSEHEUB 
mrn,m, W, e»Mc ystmg*»k-
Ing 54, eeeidng under SB, W, over 
ST, slender build, who engoya ra-
rrmx»,rB»e(Srt!ng,tra«*igtow3mi 
cama^a, friendaJUp flrst leading to' 

SEEKING COMPANIONSHIP 
SWM, 44. S T , 2401», i * » eves, 
mecSum brown hair, ss&etnptoyed, 
Joo^toiT!ertaiTk»,horiftat,<!pef!-
maided SF, SMS, wha is BilaresWd 
& casual datng. I ifta movfee, rea* 
sng, book stores, art museums, good 

NEW TO THE EAST S!BE 
S8M, 3¾ 5«", bmwrArcwt, smoker, 
braided hair, seeks woman, 1S-S0, 
race wSmpoitflnt, i last moved here 
and ¥m looking tor cornpanlonshkt 
wiftlha right one! «333825 

SEEKING SOMEONE SPECIAL, 
-lor good fime and <jutot moments. 
This white mala, widower, 46, ff1f *, 
Zl&bs, eofejys a variety of fertef-
ests artf «8vSes indoom and out 
Looking for LTR with right wwman. 
8265346^ ' 
YOU WONT BE ffiSAPPOlrTTEO 

SBM, 3¾ HIS, handsorne, sponta
neous, professional, 5*11", ?80fct, 
muscular body, QHWnae, nazal eyea, 
caramel complexion, short wavy 
fts*. dowrt-feMwtb, romantic, S*e* 
cuddling, cookouts, movies, dining, 
shopping, Itshitig. Seeking SWF, 19-
45, tor casual dalng, possibly more. 

SOMEONETOTALK TO 
SWM, 46, S'8", 190&S, Made hair, 
blue eyes, tooting far SWF, 24-36, 
tor ootrpaotortsftfe maybe mom. 
83341« 

LETS GET TOGETHER 
WM, 3ft 57", 22069, brawnrbrown, 
iooMrrg tor SF, 1MC, smoker, tor 
fifeodsftipof more. 8334132 

ISO SWEET, KIND WOMAN 
SWM, 39, ST, 1S0fe% brown*rown, 
tmek-drfver, smoker, ifSbm, looking 
far sweet, ktncL goodhented lady, 
3045, tor triendshto or mere. I love 
movies, ofeing, having a good Bme 
61 general. B334S1S 

HERE I AM 
S&M, 3¾ 8*2", ISOiB*, short black 
hair, ti/S, vary oute^ing, kirttj par-
sonaflty,9ee*tavwfrs«,£5-50,f4^,ts 
shore fun, go deftig leading to poe-

swetm 833̂ ae 
LETS HAVE FUN 

SWM, 43, S'r, aOiieecbtad, smoker, 
likes lasagrta,' waBa on the beach, 
s»H«WF,»-50,srtwfa*,tofTS6tKt-
shk>!ftstarri maybe more. 8336S2S 

SK4 47,5-9*', 17BB*, afhlebc buBd, 
smoker, seeks woman, 1S-50, tor 
fHendsWp, imtog tun, ieedng to 
pos8ib)eLm8338ffiO 

U r r S C H t l i TOGETHER 
SBM, 34,6i", 2 ^ smoker, seH-
emptoyed, seeks WF, 2S«4, ssnoker, 
tor frtKtdsfiJp, going out dancing, 
dine out, postfcto serrkxss LTR. 

OAKLAHO COUNTY AREA 
Nk»4ootdng SWM, 45, m", 190tss, 
average ami, U/S, atdeperxleht, 
owMhomafcar, seeksaidnd, honest 
woman, 3*50, with a heart of gold, 
tor serkxKiLTA Please no games. 

LETS KICK IT! 
SBM, % ST, 155ftxs, smoker, lives 
atom, owns car, seeks asexy.cutgo-
iftg¥*orrt^K-^tor«vsflKi,tii6«Td-
Sftto, poaai* LTR 8335442 

VESYNICEOUY! 
SWM, 66, ^ , 1906s, reared, weH 
groomed, abs&sct^nadam &$st 
m, seeks a nice, sweet WF, 50-75, 
t iS, for deSng, friendship, maybe 

cm 
SEEKS A REAL UOY 

S8M, S5, W , 160fcs, fifS, seeks 
worretrt, :22-45, sexy, o^MffHO-earth, 
curvey, tor ftfendshto and more, 

WAmNSFORYOU 
Handsome Muiaflo msft S3, S* r , 
ISSbs, educatod, Btm autoe, «M-
1M, bowinft travel ISO futttgured 
mtJF, 4&®, wBh shot ha*, tor 
Mendhtoand LTR 8340997 

FRIENDSHIP FIRST 
SWM, 53, 5'11B, 1808* HIS, Hke 
chess, backgammon, eeftee. houses, 
going to the gym, comedy dubs. 
Seeking SWF, 3535, with similar ir> 
tBresta for Mondshlp ftst ieaSng to 
pOSS^LTa8216«a' 
_ ™ _ ~ _ _ , „ , ^ ^ ™ ™ _ 

WM, 63,511", imm, seeks a«rar> 
Uve quean to share com 
ship, dtotog, travel 9» arte, 

MGVEB TO THE WEST SIDE 
SBM, 41, W , sUm txM, smoker, 
fflras» movies, and enjoying good 
toed, seeks a bmsSM BF, 21-66, tor 
friendship, hangiBB out and maybe 

FBiENDSFSSTOK? 
SWM, 47, ff, average bu&t business 
owner, Mtaraknlnded, KS, Bkes 
teaveftig, She bench, staying active, 
seeks a Mrrf, honest woman, 2 5 ¾ 
torttlendshto fast 8333300 

REAL NICE 6UY 
Sat , 44, S I " , slim build, WS, short 
hateut, trkn fadai hair, easygoing, 
nice, handsome, me ptaa, seeks 
etlrscflve HF, 3S4S, aftocttonato, 
swaes, oulBoaig, HIS, for MerrfthiR 

Jewish man, 
who's tooWrtg for oornmfBnet^ tove 
and laughter. 8230®* . 

A SPECIAL 3UY 
mm, 56, 510", handsome and 
secure, seeks honest SrOWF, w/ 
sense ot humor, wf» enjoys tavei, 
cantfeikjrrt dnrwrs, pteys, dan&-
ing, concarts, boetlng, ara movies. 
Friaodshk), poeOM Lm«2696*6 

NIC&LOOKfHGMAN 
Handsome mm, 48, S 10", 133t», 
shaved face, brown skin, HIS, has 
one kkt seeks a special earing BF, 
3^6% w*» has a good heart, goad 
mind, good soul tor serious LTR 
Please no games. 83*896 

" T H i c N O ^ u l T H E R ™ ™ 
SH, 47,5W, 2101», ercwJwr, seeks 
a beauSSii woman, 3 5 « , smoker, to 
go bow&ig, wafts; mavlea and poe-
sioly LTRdownlhefoad. 8341114 

WEDDiNS SELLS? 
SBM, 44,6' r, average b t * i , beid 
head, goatee, tdrid, marriage-winded, 
smoker, ftartj^ortdng man, seeks 
WF, 35-55, to spend toe wfth and 
seawheraSg^834114a 

LETS MEET FOR COPFEE 
SM, 7% Sr, 1606s, m works 
out often. Seeking. SWF, 94« i tor 
friendship, pouibU LTR Let's get 
together and tafc over a cup of cot-
fae! 8334529 

SEEKS A FUN LADY 
SWM, 35, ST, very honest mi, 
dsan, indepandsnt, WS, seeks BF, 
23-45, to enjoy sports, moviea, con
ceits, outdoor acttvfltes end mors. 

LOVE DOES NOT SIVE UP 
Handsome SBM, 44, HIS, ST, 
26t*i,rr«»c»iar, KfVposHrva, seeks 
woman, 2S40, NS,WSJ same asm*-
tton, far rffendstyp first and maybe 
feeding to love, 8339739 

LOOfOMQ FOR MY DREAM 
SM, 45, CrtoftafNaSve Amarfcart, 
madam buSd, HIS, seeks an honest 
woman, 3047, Face not important 
tor friendship, going out samr"--
long wafts, kadfeg to postibie: 

PICK MSI 
SBM, 58, smoker, very hardwork-
big, kind, good Ssteoet, sincere, 
seeks attractive BF, 56-77, smoker, 
to share tun, play the guitar, otiet 
nkjhts at home, dfting out and mora 
8340961 

I'LL TREAT YOU RIGHT 
SWM, 57, smoker, stocky, shaved 
head, goatee, seeks an understand
ing, toStg WF, 50«1, smoker, to go 
waMig, flsat markets, racing cars 
andmem 8341166 

SINGLES LINGO: A-Asian 8-African Americart®lack C-Christiart D-Dtvorced F-Fem.afe H-Htspar 
S-Siriote W-White LTR-Lor 
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Help Santetf-Seneral 

ALUMINUM MIG 
WELDER/FABRICATOR 

Entry level. Will train. Welding 
experience' required. Benefits 
after 90 days. Opportunities 
for advancement. 

Apply in person 
or mail resume to: 

Motor City Wash Works 
43289 Frank St. 
Wixarn Ml 48393 

Equal Opportunity Employer. 
APPOINTMENT SEHER 
Ideal for anyone who can't 
get out to work. Work (rem 
home PT, schedule pick-ups 

' for Purple Heart, 
Call Mon-Fri., 9-6pm. 

734-728-4572 or email: 
prtaneworkinfo@aol.com 

AUTO MECHANIC 
General Repair. Mon-Fri 7:30-
5:30. No'Sat's. Full benefits. 

Call 313-532-8590 
or apply in person see Hal at 

Harold's Frame Shop Inc. 
25959 W. 8 Mile Rd, Bedford. 

BUS DRIVERS 
JOB FAIR 

METS is hosting a 
job fair Weds., Nov. 2nd 

from 9 30am-12:30pmat: 
Plymoutn-Canton Schools 

1024 S. Mills St • Plymouth 
in the Bus Drivers Lounge • 

CAREGIVER 
For autistic boy in Farmington 
area. Afternoons, Weekends, 
$8.50/hr. (248) 342-6451 

CARPET CLEANING, 
STRETCH & REPAIR TECH. 

Experience preferred. 
Hourly wage. 

(248) 207-4937 

CASHIER, FT or PT. Also 
Stock & Clean Up Person 

•for cany out deli. Southfield 
Call Sid: 248-860-4499 

CONDOMINIUM MGMT 
Fast paced Farmington Hills 
Property Management Co, 
seeks seif starter for condo
minium mgmt. Requires 
excellent organizational, com
puter and interpersonal skills. 
Please send resume to: 

mccarroll® 
johnpearroilco.con. 

n^a^poai 
DELIVERY 

Valid Driver's License Req. 
Co. Vehicle Provided. 

$6OO-$80O/Week 
Call Mon-Fri. 10ara-3pm 

(248)471-9444 

DIRECT CARE 
PT position. If you have a car
ing heart and love to work w th 
people who need your help 
this may be the job for you 
CLS trained is preferred but 
we are willing to train the ngh* 

.#e^50ii~jylust-i>e. .flexible -and 
'have a HIS', diploma or equiv
alent. Good driving rtcord 
required. Must be able to pass 
criminal history background 
check and drug screen. 
Starting wage is $7.61. CLS 
trained starting wage $7.86. 
Interested parties may contact 
Debbie, Mon-Fri. btwn. 10-
2pm ONLY at: 734-524-1361 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Work with developmental̂  

disabled adults. Canton. 
(734) 722-4580 x9 

DIRECT CARE WORKER 
PT positions avail. Positive 
attitudes a must. Most have 
clean driving- record. Starting 
$7.61/hr. (734) 341-1629 

DIRECT CARE: Make a differ
ence! Support people with 
disabilities living their life the 
way they want tot Assist with 
personal care, meais, taking 
care of their homes, getting 
places etc. Many • locations, 
many shifts! If you are at least 
18 years old, have a valid 
Michigan's Driver's License & 
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our 
Job line 734-728-4201 Off 

Observe! & Eccentric | Thursday, Octofcar 27, 2011 
- ^ ^ = ^ , . . . ^ --— 

(*) B11 

Heijt Wanted-Serierat 

ESTIMATOR/ 
PROJECT 
MANAGER 

We are looking to hire a 
Full Time Estimator/Project 
Manager for our Detroit 
office ASAP This position 
requires the candidate to 
have an extensive back
ground and knowledge in 
Demolition Methodologies, 
Techniques, and Process
es,. Environmental and 
Hazardous Materials, Site 
Preparation, Excavation, 
Remediation, Recycling, 
and Estimating Steel 
Erection and Building 
Constructions. 

Submit resumes to 
katrenia.moncrief® 

gmail.com 
with job references and 

salary requirements. 

HVAC LEAD INSTALLER 
Experience necessary 

Residential & Commercial 
Livonia. 734-525-1930 

JEWELRY SALES 
Full + Part-time + Seasonal 
Start up to $14 Exp up to $21 

Benefits - Bonus - No Nights! 
734-525-3200 Fax 525-1443 
jolis@jewelryexch3nge.com 

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
Full-Time for an apartment 
community in Westland. 

Fax resume: 734-728-4110 

MAZAK CNC 
TURNING PROGRAMMER & 

LATHE HAND 
Both full-time with benefits. 

immediate opening. 
Westland. Resume to: 

Jurgen1@fleetwoodtool.com 

MEDICAL BILLER 
Part time for local medical 
billing office seeks motivated, 
team oriented medical billing 
specialist with a minimum of 
3 yrs billing experience. 
Please email resume and 
salary requirements to: 

pmras0001®Ws.net 

Office Furniture Installation 
Business in Wixom is looking 
for Responsible, Dependable 
& Presentable individuals. 
Must be able to travel out of 
town, work flexible hours, 
have reliable transportation & 

a valid driver's license. 
Tools are necessary. 
29988 Antfiony Drive 

Wixom, Ml 48393 

PR0TRAC MILL HARD 
Must have 6 years of job 

shop/gage shop experience 
Great Benefits and Pay. 
uww.blrdsallfool.com 

. 248-474-5150 
ktiaron@birdsalltool.com 

SURFACE GRINDER HAND 
AND/OR JIG GRINDER HAND 

Must have 6 years of job 
shop/gage shop experience 

Great Benefits and Pay. 
www.birdsalltool.com 

248-474-5150 
kbaron@birdsalltool.com 

TRUCK DRIVER - CLASS A 
Asphalt experience preferred 
Copeland Paving. 

248-305-6020 

Help Wantei!-0rf ice 
i Clerical 

Clerical Position 
Part-Time 

Bloomfield Township 
Seeking qualified' candidates 
to perform a variety of tasks 
involved in the daily office 
operations of the Planning 
Building & Ordinance Dept 
such as handling application 
inquiries answering phones 
assisting with routine informa
tion requests utsi zing permit 
tracking software and other 
essential tasks Qualifications 
nigh school g'aduate or equiv
alent, minimum of 3 or more 
years of office experience and 
proficient in Word, Power
Point & Excel. Previous work 
experience with a municipality 
or construction/development 

related company is desired. 
Salary is DOQ. Qualified can

didates should forward a 
resume: Bloomfield Township 

•4200 Telegraph Road 
Bloomfield Hills Ml 48302 

Attn; Patricia Voelker 
Director of Planning, Building 

4-Ordinance 
Response Deadline 

Mon., Nov. 14,2011 by 5pm 

:hometownlIfe,corri 

RECEPTIONIST, PT 
Hours 9am-3pm, Mon-Fri. 

Duties: Answering multi-line 
phone system, 

• filing & data entry. 

Apply online: 
www.2millenrtium.com 

Or in person 
33140 Industrial Rd 

Livonia 

'Ifs All Auooi M s ' 

- ^ 4%,' 

800-579'SELL (/355) 

Kelp Waitted-Denta] 

Orthodontic Lab 
Technician 

Full time position available 
in a private orthodontic 
practice in Plymouth. - " 

Experience required. 
Send resume to: 

michelie® 
plymouthortho.com 

HelpWartted-MgrJical 

FRONT DESK PERSON 
Days, full t,mo. DcaiDor,:. 

Fax: 313-274-8717 
No phone calls, please. 

Medical 
Receptionist 

Looking for an experienced 
Medical Receptionist for a 
busy • pediatric office. 
Misys/Allscripts experi
ence an advantage. Must 
be willing to work some 
evenings. Ideal candidate 
would be able to multi-task 
and have strong communi
cation skills. Full time, 
benefits available. Fax 
resume to (248) 540-8701. 

PSYCHIATRIST 
Part time, psychiatrist (12 
hours per month) to work 
at an out-patient mental 
health clinic. Must have 
experience providing psy
chiatric assessments and 
medication reviews, as well 
as working with. clinical 
staff-members to develop 
individualized and compre
hensive treatment plants. 
Must be a board certified 
psychiatrist licensed to 
practice in the state of Ml., 
and must carry profession
al liability insurance. EOE 

Resumes only to: 
sstoddard@jfsdetroit.org 

BARTENDER/WAITSTAFF 
FT/PT, Apply within Hon-Thurs 
btwn 5-8pm: Jon's Goodtime 
Bar & Grill, 27553 Cherry Hill. 

Just W. of Inkster Rd. 

COOK 
FULL-TIME. Must be flexible. 
Exp. required for retirement 
community. Apply within: 

37501 Joy Rd. 
Westland, Ml 48185 EOE 

CM IN 
WITH 

cusras 
1-100-579-SILL 

Help Wasted-Sales 

Canvassers Wanted 
Visit local neighborhoods 
8 schedule appointments 

with homeowner's for 
in-home demonstrations 

with our Sales Team 

Base pay of $10,00 an hr 
Uncapped potential earnings 
with daily bonus incentives 

A fun and friendly work 
environment 

Company-wide career 
. advancement 

Paid Time Off 

Call David at (248) 581-3030 
Ext. 4103 

Gutter Installation 
Sales Specialist 

We want to talk to you 
about joining our team of 

Professionals! 

Experience NOT Necessary 

Fully Paid Training Provided 

State of the art technology 
and marketing support 

No cold calls! 

Contact Clint 734-462-6019 

Or submit your resume for 
consideration to: 

guUergrate.com 

Home Improvement 
Specialist 

$26,000 base salary plus 
commission 

Guaranteed training pay of ' 
$4,000 (or $3,500 with a 

laptop computer) 

Sales and continuing educa
tion to ensure your success • 

. 2-3 in-home appointments 
with an interested shopper 

everyday! 

To schedule an interview call 
David at (248) 581-3030 

Ext. 4103 
Or submit your resume for 

consideration to: 
careers@hansons.com 
Join one of the Nation's Top 

10 Leader's in the Home 
, Improvement Industry -

Outside Canvassers 
Needed! 

We-are hiring individuals 
who are interested in weekly 
wages plus bonuses-of up to 

$20 Per Hour 
Visit neighborhoods and set -

in-home demonstration 
appointments with the 

'homeowners 

If you desire to work in a 
fun, exciting, fast paced envi

ronment call today!, 

(734) 462-6019 

Counseling 

4 DIVORCE 

1 ¾ . $75.00 
www.CSRdisability.com 
CS&R 734-425-1074 

MICH-CAN 
STATEWIDE 
CLASSIFIED 

M R U N S S me HWWNS 
- T-an fer high »)sis Asattois 
Corner, FAA apfiravad program 
Finasb! aB ft ^ " le t i - A* 
^toasnt sssstesm Call Asss-
tisss Irsfyts sf ISalniengnes 
«??-89MSl-

ATT8t*0 COLLEGE 0H» 
LIKE *WOM HOME ftotf-
csl *f&siiy!>$ *Ps*aV$a! *Ao-
e«Sf>t*$ 'Omt*s jastige Job 

ADOPTION 

1st TIMS MOM S DAD 
p«snlss ysyr baby a Wisis sf 
10V£ Expentet pwl AM & 
&flit 1-88S-7T2-W88 

. f: HELP-. . 
JWNTEO 

onven mm rntm OM 
BOMUBfSsartaNwessesrt 
100¾ p«t COL TraSsf! m 
Expiites Rî siraS. CRST 
&I*#W «fMS-2fT« ww« 
JoinCR8T.com. 

TOUCKS A»D TRUCK 
ORiVERSWAMTBOtefup. 

««ff«»2'« SkomFwwHart 
>M 1 1 1 ^ 1 ^ ^ = . . ^ 1 J^¥ 
« o><>« O.-VBOI* F«*fs 
b**# i •" 1S53 i<r<3$?v ê r* 

I 'SCHOOLS/ i\ 
Career Training; i 

ALLIED HEALTH CA
RPER TRAINING tttetf 
«o*56 1 3 A w - f iehr-w 
>"QY ifeSisi^ry1 Cfftpj** ' 
• tw.^ ^¾¾¾ Art f a-s ~ 
f«i 3CHf,!„»tf«l wi ?K 
V'VS » WAAt>rtwaQn 
11» com 

« ( j p i - H * 

aMitei1* frees* M .f m* 
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FOR SALE 

M0NE6R WUs BUILD-
&K3S«f%8 £§tta§s-li»S8$ 
Sri ifKffiai-M Trss»s-4S 
Y«! Warwty 6*a ta» 
Sissi-s cam-sum tmm 
is M»ij)».C« lofty L W -
282-0879, 

WANTED TO 
BUY: 

C A S H mm FOR OH-
BETtC T6ST STRIPS. Up. 
tofiapsrim. Was* tarts, c a 
Jus 
»1-4465. 

MISCELLANEOUS 1 

SAWWIU.S FROM OHW 
$3»7-«SA«E uamr & 
SAVE WOHE Y *t% y»f ew 
fcs3d*if!-.&*t }SMb*>r 8w drssa-
851 '(srtx^wiMastssi FREE 
iri$&r)¥Q- «vrft$av,&-,tS8ft-
- Is am MON 1 m-SJMXS 
ExiSXW 

PUCE YOUR STATE-
WfMcABHCREi SSfOtup 
2 ^-a?^ classics ts3 sf%trg 
Gvw 1 ¾ .nijlor creuKiiAifi mti 
$% i H w valors Cmtact 
n •' jn#iwhlaarws3S«s 

OE0S74BBrj1 

ftmmgefnmitteOMerwr, 
Eoemtife & temetwn Hs wpipiers »<">-• t 

Visit a local auto.'dealer today 1 

In todays icoioifc clraaie, p i might Mk it's 
inpossite to get crelf to toy a car, We haw news tor pis. 

• Not oif is financing available, tee tes never oesfi a setter time to buy a car or tack. 
Today's vehicles m greater in quaiity and fuel efficiency than ever before, kir local car 
dealer has access to rnuiple sources of credit and will work w i you to IW ftaveba. 
that meets your needs, interest rates start as low as 0%, and dealers are offering 
incentive ŝ wrtp and 
Mow is fte tfie to buy. M a teal dealer Way! 

OBSERVES &EaiMac 
NEWSPAPERS 

Hr 
JUL 

OMETOWN 
WEEKLIES 

www.hcroetowniife.com 

http://www.hometowniife.com
http://hometownlife.com
http://www.dlpaving.com
http://hydro-se-jd.no
http://www.lacoureservices.com
http://www.lometofnliktom
http://hometownlife.com
http://www.antiqnesexposltioii.com
http://www.tlc-estatesales.com
file:///il-si
mailto:btwomuller@hotmaii.com
mailto:grzteg72@yahbo.com
http://www.Pecpie2Peopie.coro/heip
mailto:prtaneworkinfo@aol.com
http://gmail.com
mailto:jolis@jewelryexch3nge.com
mailto:Jurgen1@fleetwoodtool.com
mailto:ktiaron@birdsalltool.com
http://www.birdsalltool.com
mailto:kbaron@birdsalltool.com
http://www.2millenrtium.com
http://plymouthortho.com
mailto:sstoddard@jfsdetroit.org
http://guUergrate.com
mailto:careers@hansons.com
http://www.CSRdisability.com
http://JoinCR8T.com
http://www.hcroetowniife.com
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RV. Campers/Trailers 

HUNTERS SPECIAL!!! 

1998 WILDERNESS 32 FT 

TRAVEL TRAILER. $1,000. 

248-473-5946 

POP UP Vikine Trailer, 2001 
8' box, sleeps 5, awning, 
VERY GLEAN, stored in 
garage. $1500. 313-212-7736 

Travel Trailer SHASTA 
24" Non-smoking, no pets. 
Used little. Beautiful Cond. 
Best offer. 248-437-6538 

f 
' Snowmobiles 

SKI-DOO MX2-X 2006-
Renegade 800 H.O., 3700 
miles, many extras. Like new! 
$5700. 248-437-6289 

Aula Misc. 

WE PAY 
TOP 

DOLLAR 
For Clean 

USED 
CARS 

Autos Wanted 

Family Owned Business 
Buying all vehicles. Any 
cond. $300 minimum. 
Free Pick-Up. Thank 
You. S248) 579-7488 

SELL SELL!!! WE BUY ALL 
MAKES AND MODELS 

ASK FOR STEVE KRAUSE 
USED CAR MANAGER 

NORTH BROTHERS FORD 
734-402-8774 

Trusks far Safe 

•;HH» WLA'tfHL 2-ldb 
Sandstone, Z71.4WD, and 

loaded! Winter ready 
Avalanche! Just $18,973! 

888-372-9838 

CHEVY SILVERADO 2005 
Blizzard White, 2500HD, LS, 
and 4WD! Plow prep pack-

'age! Only $18,995! 
888-372-9836 

FORD F-15Q CREW 
KING RANCH 

$16,995 extra clean, 
- great miles 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
734-482-8774 

FORD F-150 PLATINUM 
EDITION 2010 

$36,995 STK#11T3124A 
Loaded, hard t-cover. only 

12K miles, super clean 
NORTH BROS. FORD 

734-402-8774 

FORD RANGER 2006 
$16,996 Extra extra clean 

Only 42K mites 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
734-402-87-74 

Mini-Vans 

FORD E3S0 20S6 
Hi-top, wheelchair lift, 

good condition. $4,900. 
Call: (248) 624-1971 

VSI'S 

Dodge Grand Caravan 2010 
Silver Shine, SXT, DVD, and 

Stow 'n Go! Family style 
comfort! Only $21,990! 

888-372-9836 

FORD E350 2011 
15 passenger, White, 36K . 

$23,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORD FREESTAR 2006 
Green Moss, rrat. start, SE, 
and power options! Roomy 

reliability! Just $10,395! 
888-372-9838 

fywjyiiiifii 
GfvlC SAVANA 2008 

Summit White, PL, CD, 52K, 
and ABS! Perfect work van! 

Just $17,995! 
888-372-9836 

l « w ia iFf ic te 

GMC Savanna 3500 Cargo 
Van, 2006: White, Durarnax 
turbo diesel engine. $15,900. 

Call: (734) 646-3721 

PONTIAC MONTANA 2000 
$4,599 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

PONTIAC MONTANA 2001 
Hot Chocolate, 57K, alloys, 
and power options! Family 

budget friendly! Just $8,995! 
888-372-9836 

Sports Utility 

Pi'iCK RiVNirpj i l j l 
auitjunuy, ftvwu; urtiy $iu,y95 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY EQUINOX 2008 
$12,995, STK#12C9083A, 

extra clean, good miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

CHEVY SUBURBAN 2008 
White, 43K, $27,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006 
Jet Black, SS, sunroof, and 

ABS! Abuse the octane! 
Just $19,795! 
888-372-9836 

DOOGE OURANGO 2002 
Gray, sharp, only $7,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORD EDGE LIMITED 
2008 

Loaded, $21,780 
STK#11T5017A 

Extra clean, low miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FORD EXPEDITION 2006 
Silver, leather, 4X4 $13,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FORD EXPLORER 
, Eddie Bauer, 2WD, V-6,3rd 

row seat, 77K ,$14,500 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

FORD EXPLORER 2003 
$5,995, LOW MILES 

A MUST SEE 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

GMC ACADIA 2009 
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather I 

AWD! RoomyS loaded! 
Just $27,495! 

8-372-9836 

GMC ENVOY SLT 2008 
Gray, 31K, certified, $22,549 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

GMC TERRAIN 2010 
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS & 

OnStar! Cruisin' in style! 
Just $23,975! 
888-372-9836 

GMC TERRAIN SLT 2010 
AWD, Black $28,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 
(734) 453-2500 

GMC YUKON XL SLT 2000 
Gray, 4X4 only $8,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

HUMMER H3 2008 
White, 4X4 $20,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Sports Utility 

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER 
2008 

73K $19,650 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Sports & Imported 

ii.-"iKni s;; i 2300 
AWD, Blue, $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

INFINITY Q35 2005- Manual 6 
spd. Very good cond. 19,000 
miles. No accidents. $18,000. 
Call 248-348-8854 

MERCEDES BENZ 1989 560 
SL Comrerinle red exterior, 
tan interior, 85,000 miles, 
$14,750. 248-684-5854 

SAAB 9.3 2007 
Auto, loaded, 

Only 43K miles $12,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

SUBARU FORESTER 2006 
AWD, 73K $12,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

iC 

ClassicsAutoStorage.com 
Safe, Secure, Heated/Winter, 

Monthly/Yearly. 
734-502-0949 

Audi 

OUATTRO A6 2003 
Mint cond. AWD, 
75,000 miles $8950/best. Call 
810-966-7150 

ENCLAVE CXL 2008 
Silver-Blue 67K, $25,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 
(734) 453-2500 

LACROSSE 2008 
Bleached White, CX, sunroof, 

and chrome! Quality engi
neering! Only $13,997! 

888-372-9836 

LACROSSE SUPER 2008 
V8.37K $19,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

PARK AVENUE 2003 
STK#11C1254A 

$7,998, A MUST SEE LOW 
MILE, EXTRA CLEAN 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
734-402-8774 

REATTA 1990-139,500 miles, 
nice cond,, needs some work. 
$1095. Must see to appreci
ate. 734-459-2007 

REGAL 2002 
LTH. moon, silver. $4,950 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Cadillac 

CADILLAC CTS 2005 
Moon, loaded $13,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 
248-643-6600 

CADILLAC CTS 2007 
$16,995, White diamond, lo* 

miles, super clean 
DEALER 

734-402-8774 

CADILLAC CTS 2009 
Dk. Cherry! 8K, loaded 

$23,350 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CADILLAC DTS 2007 
60K, Excellent Condition 

$16,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

Cadillac SRX 2004 
AWD, loaded, $12,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 
248-643-6600 

ELDORADO SLS 2000 
Burgundy, only 60K $7,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Chevrolet 

CAMARO 2011 
Gun Metal Gray, SS/RS, con

vertible, and loaded! 
Show 'em who's boss! 

Call for price! 
888-372-9836 

lgu_LaM:he 

CHEVROLET HHR 2008 
Pacific Blue, LS, remote 

start, and onstar! Great for 
road trips! Just $13,995! 

8-372-9836 

CHEVROLET IMPALA 
5 to choose from! 
Starting at $14,897 

888-372-9836 

iou ia l&te 

CORVETTE 2007 
Burnt Orange, 12K, convert

ible, auto, and chrome! 
Legendary power! 

Reduced to $39,333! 
888-372-9836 

Lou LaRHefe 

HHR 2007 
Silver, one owner, 

84K $11,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

IMPALA LT 
Red, 22K $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

IK1PALALTZ 
Gray, loaded, 19K $19,995 

BOftJEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

MALIBU LTZ 201B ' 
Loaded! Only $19,795 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355 

Chevrolet Ford 

IVSAUBU 200B 
Jet Black, LTZ, leather, and 

remote start! One sweet ridel 
(HySIE.9351 

888-372-9836 

iotiia.-fficte 

j Chrysler-FiymDulh 
V . , 

SEBRING SEDAN 2808 
$11,998, extra clean 

Low miles 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
734-402-8774 

Dodge 
.J 

CALIBER 2019 
4dr, auto, 34K 
Only $13,395 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CALIBER SXT 2010 

Black, 32K. $13,395 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

NEON 2000- 150,000 miles, 
exc in/out, black. Clean, new 
tires/ tune-up, etc. $2575/best 
offer. 734-546-1275 

Fnnj 

ESCAPE 2005 
$10,998 STK#11T1338A 
Extra clean, low miles 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

ESCORT 1998 Power steer
ing/brakes, air, 4 cylinder, 
87,000 miles, white, 
$3200/best. 734-464-7340 

FOCUS SI: 2009 
$15,488 EXTRA CLEAN, 

LOW MILES, GAS SAVER!! 
DEALER 

734-402-8774 

FOCUS WAGON 2002 
100K Great shape, $4,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

FUSION 2007 
V-6, loaded $13,995 

NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 
248-643-6600 

FUSION 2009 
Blue Moon, 22K, SE, and 

ABS! Test drive today! Call 
for price! 

888-372-9836 

iyp^iaffeft® 

FUSION SSI 2009 
$16,488 Only 14k miles 
A must see fuel saver 

DEALER 
734-402-8774 

FUSION SEL 1-4 2009 
$15,998 Manager's special! 

Super super clean! 
DEALER 

734-402-8774 

MUSTANG GT 2004 
Red, Sharp 39K, $10,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

TAURUS 2010 
Stunning Silver, limited, 

chrome, and sync! Top'to 
bottom loaded! just $26,995! 

888-272-9836 

LmLaBJiche 

GMC 

ACADiA 2009 
AWD. Dar« t'ue $28 495 

BOBJEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

ACADIA 2009 
Silver, only $24k, $24,795 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 
(734) 453-2500 

Honda 
L 

CIVIC 2008 
Sandy Breeze, LX, 5-spd, and 

PL/PW! Great on gas! Just 
$14,495! 

888-372-9836 

HONDA ACCORD 2007 
Blue Breeze, SE, alloys and 

ABS! Showroom Sharp! 
Reduced to $15,778! 

888-372-9836 

iowLaft&he 

Kia 

SOUL 2010 

Only 14K miles 
DEALER 

734-402-8774 

HBERTY2010 

Only 28K miles 
DEALER 

734-402-8774 

LIBERTY 2010 
Silver Fox, sport, 8K, and 
4WD! Great on any road! 

Just $21,9951 
888-372-9836 

LIBERTY SPORT 2002 
Auto, 1 owner. Silver, clean 
$7,000. 248-953-0764 

WRANGLER 2008 SAHARA 
4 door, hard & soft tops, 
automatic transmission, black 
w/gray interior, 69,850 miles 
mostly highway. 1 owner. 
Non-smoker. $21,500/best. 
Call Regan: 248-705-4779 

Lincoln 

LINCOLN MKX 2009 
Maroon Sunset, navigation, 

chrome, sunroof, etc.! 
Loaded all-around! 

Call for price! 
888-372-9836 

f^jKaSSlS;, 

AWD, 
MKZ 2010 

moon, loaded $24,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

NAVIGATOR L 200« 
Nav„ moon, RR, DVD, all 

options, $35,995 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

?48-643-f. 

Lincoln I 

TOWN CAR 1996 
Looks new, leather, burgundy 
w/ ieather, loaded, $4000. 

$M?, Lyoiv 520 2"4-74C4 

MAZDA 32010 
Sii.'e- cute SU 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Mercury 

Grand Marquis LS 1999 
$7,998 extra clean 

Only 80K miles 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
734-402-8774 

GRAND MARQUIS LS 2005 
Moon, loaded, 

Only 35K miles $13,995 ' 
NORTH BROTHERS-TROY 

248-643-6600 

MILAN 2007 
Black Hawk, sunroof, leather, 

p!/pw &-ABS ! Sporty 
Elegance! Reduced to 

$12,888! 
888-372-9836 

MONTEGO 2007 
$13,995, extra extra clean 

Only 42K mites 
NORTH BROS. FORD 

734-402-8774 

SABLE 2008 
STK#P21322 $17,295 

extra clean, priced to sell' 

NORTH BROS. FORD 
734-402-8774 

INTRIGUE 2001 
S'lve- snara S5 995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 , 

Pontiac 

G-a 2088 
$10,998 extra clean 

Only 35K miles 
DEALER 

734-402-8774 

G6 2007 
Silver Streak, GT, convertible, 
and rtm. start! Great for any 

season! Call for price! 
888-372-9836 • 

Lo«i.3f?rc% 

G8 2009 
White Heat, heated leather, 
rmt. start, and sunroof! One 

gr8 G8!Just $23,895! 
588-372-9836 

GRAND PRIX 2004 
Silver Shine, sunroof, GT & 

alloys! Silky smooth! 
Just $9,995! 

888-372-9836 

GRAND PRIX GTP 2005 
Red, leather, roof, 

82K $10,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734)453-2500 

www.hoffletownlIfe.com 

Pontiac 

PONTIAC G6 

Lt. Blue, 72K $11,796 

BOB JEANNOTTE 
BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 
SOLSTICE 2007 

Enchanted Gray, convertible, 
auto, and chrome! Fun 

comes standard! 
Reduced to $14,944! 

888-372-9838 

^mJUBS^ 
— — — 

Loaded, Auto, 6 CD, 34 mpg, 
78,000 mi. $10,000. 

248-346-4177 

VIBE GT 2009 
Burgundy, loaded, $16,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

VUE 2009 
Hybrid, Black, $17,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

CAROLLA 2010 
4dr, auto, 30K $13,495 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

Vulkswagen 

JETTA 2010 
Midnight Black, SEL, leather, 
and sunroof! Ready to roll! 

Just $19,895! 
888-372-9836 

VOLKSWAGEN JETTA 
Dk blue, 35K $14,995 

BOB JEANNOTTE 

BUICK, GMC 

(734) 453-2500 

^ > -

.. Will SMpMDs^m^3>3^m^m3^ \ 
wmmmmmwmMi\ wsmssmmwma 

Power windows, power locks, tilt steering, cruise, stereo 
CD, keyless entry. Stock #217001 

Uoper level package, floor mats, body molding, steenng wheel controls. 
Bluetooth, remote start, pow<»r seat, power windows, 

tilt steering, cruise control, tap shift 6 speed auto 
*r<"'S sc°i nn 00 an t g' v=s Stcik ^4044 

mn mmmMh(m®@ 
Locking tailgate, V8, auto trans, HD trailering. 

Stock #3614 

&®$®3Ql±&B&Qm 

mmwmmsimm^m 
Power windows, power locks, tilt steering, cruise, stereo CD, 

ABS brakes, 8 passenger, OnStar with turn by turn navigation. 
Stock #7046. 

Q&33383? 

smwssammmi mn wmmREtmitm 
Locking differential. 5.3 V8 SFI, 8 speed auto trans, rear backup camera, 
remote start, power adjust pedals, park assist, 

Lockina differential. HD trailerina. 5.3 V8.6 soeed auto trans, 
j ch more, 
sck #3687 

j * 

j f c ^ . * * * * . 
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20Q8 BUiGK UCROSSE 
White knight, chrome, sunroof, OnStar! Driveway ready! 

0/r/y$13,997! 

2009 CHEVROLET TRAPSE 
Phantom Slack, LTZ, leather, and sunroof! Travel in style! ; 

0/>/y$29,9S5! 

2003 GMC ACADIA 
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather & AWD! Roomy & loaded! ' 

Mmum 
2010 EMC TERRAIN 
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS & OnStar! 
Crusin' in style! 

just$zi,sm 
2011 GMC SIERRA 
Blue Moon, 9K, Flex Fuel, ana 4WD! Just like new! 

Just $31,574! 

2009 SATURN VUE 
Pacific Slue, 22K, power options & all the toys! 

Cn/y$17,995! 
2011 CHEVROLET CAMARO 
Gun Metal Gray, SS/RS, convertible, and loaded! Show 'em 
who's boss! 

Reduced to $37,777! 

2008 CHEVROLET HHR 
Pacific Blue, LS, remote start, and OnStar! Great for road trips! 

«$13,995! 
2007 CHEVROLET CORVETTE 
Burnt Orange, 12K, convertible, auto, and chrome! Legendary 
power! 

Reduced to $39,333! 

2007 CHEVROLET HHR 
Gray Haze, LT, leather, and chrome! Won't be around long! 

Just $12,695! 

2008 SATURN OUTLOOK 
Purple Grape, XR, AWO & OnStar! Ready to roll! 

Reduced to $21,977! 

2009 CHEVROLET EQUINOX 
Triple White, 23K, chrome, and navigation! Very Sharp SUV! 

0n/y$1S,995! . 

2007 PONTIAC G6 
Silver Streak, GT, convertible, and remote start! Great for any 
season! 

Reduced to $16,995! 

2011 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
Silver Frost, LT, 11K, Flex Fuel! Just like new! 

0fl/y$1S,995! 
2008 CHEVROLET MAUBU 
Pacific Blue, 16K, sunroof, and remote start! Multi- award 
winner! 

Just $18,995! 

2010 CHEVROLET TRAVERSE 
Passion Purple, OnStar, 11K. ar:d ABS! Room for seven! 

Just $25,333! 

2009 PONTIAC G8 
White Heat, leather, sunroof, and ABS! Get up and go! 

Only $23,885! 

2007 CHEVROLET SILVEFJiDO 
Blue Sky, 271,4WD, and load-id! Povter plus luxury! 

justm.mi 
2007 PONTIAC SOLSTICE 
Enchanted Gray, convertible, -i^to, and chrome! 
Fun comes standard! 

Reduced to $14,944! 

2007 CHEVROLET EQUINJX 
Cinnamon Red, LS, AWD, and power options! Blizzard beater! ' 

Just $16,995! 

http://ClassicsAutoStorage.com
http://www.hoffletownlIfe.com
http://wVW.SWiTcWfOLAWMk.COM

